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The Newrailway, expressed opinion that an ad
justment under the circumstances is in
evitable. Sir Thomas is of the opinion 
that the wage increases which the labor 
organizations had been able to get from 
railway companies In the United States 
would mean ruin for some companies.
. Winnipeg, Nov. 2l.—(Special.)—Ooal 
dealers in this city state that they are 
exhausting all their resources in order 
to get a supply of anthracite before the 
season of navigation closes, and still 
hope for the delivery of a few cargoes 
at Fort William this year. They claim 
that there are tremendous Eastern in
fluences at work to corral the output 
and divert it elsewhere; consequently 
the strings which the local dealers are 
able to manipulate do not have 9ny more 
powerful effect. The Eastern coal 
agents, however, have promised to do 
their best to forward a supply to Fort 
William before the lakes free» over. 
There is very little coal or wood in the 
city now.

Toronto, Nov. 21.—(Special.)—Gentile, 
the counterfeiter, was sentenced to ten 
years in Kingston penitentiary this 
morning.

——------- o----------------
ITIO PERSIAN FRONTIER.

Russia to Start a Railway Next Tear.

(London, Nov. 21.—It is announced 
that the construction of the Russian 
railroad from Erivan, a town of Rus
sia, 116 miles from Tiflis, to the Per
sian frontier, will be commenced at the 
beginning of 1903.

COLONEL PRIOR 
PREMIER OF B.C.

cepted and passed to Lorimer well With
in the Vancouver 25. and 'Lorimer dash
ed aside and over the line, making the 
■first try for Victoria, amid a series of 
cheers. The kick failed to convert, and 
the score stood at 3-0.

Victoria returned to the attack after 
the Vancouver kickout from the 26 line, 
and Moresby and Molyneux both did 
some pretty work. The ball went into 
touch at the Vancouver 10 yard line, 
and Victoria were working the ball 
forward yard by yard when l>oj Mar- 
I»le, the stonewall of the visitors re
lieved, with a good kick to touch. Bithet 
got the throw and kicked to Schwengers 
who carried the ball out well down, and 
from the throw Pettigrew worked down 
to the Vancouver 25, where there was 
a series of scrums, for which the Vic
toria forwards worked the leather well 
down, and Schwengers got a kick, which 
took the oval to the 10 yard line, where 
iMolyneux made a sneak, which almost 
scored, bnt he was held and from the 
scrum Vancouver relieved, and Marpole 
made a great run, getting to the Vic
toria 30, where Gillespie caught him, 
and fumbling the pickup, dribbled well 
to the centre, where the ball was in and 
out of touch, until the Vancouver for
wards made a break and Goward was 
called upon to save. He kicked into 
touch and after Victoria dribbled to the 
40 yard line, Rithet made one of the 
best runs of the day, and passed to 
Schwengers when caught, _J>ut Schweng
ers missed the pass, and the ball rolled 
into touch. Pettigrew got the throw 
and made a good run, working hard to 
gain ground. From the scrum Rithet 
started to dribble, and Molyneux made 
a good pickup and went forward. He 
passed to Moresby, who made a great'
run, dodging well, and when intercepted, . . b filled witll political

Or make ten thousand vol-ces shout (passed fo ,Rdthtet, wfliose Clever run The a f h were *0
?n frenzies of the wildest «lee scored another try, going over the Van- rumors of late, many of wh c
Or unite a slaughter field as «ay Kln<r. ' couver line while the spectators howled -wild and extravagant that none but the
?"eSvouUw todUtbe old thing, ' fud, ^red; He took the kick, and m0Bt imaginative gave them even passiag 
Sho can land a pundh for luck, landed the pigskin between the uprights, . whiîe others,, within the bounus
St and scratch and fight Her chuck a good goal, thus securing another five tnougnt, wn •• . . , themes
rion the other fellow’s nose, ■ points, and when half time was called of possibility, provided fruitful _
Slit his ears and squash his toes, a few minutes afterwards as Moresby for discussion among local politicians.
Like Thee? ____ was making another brilliant run, the This m0rning the Colonist is in a posi-

,Seniors—Victoria, 8; Vancouver, 3 . «core stood ci^* re nil in favor of Vic- üon ^ get q11 these reports and rumors
Intermediates—Vancouver, b; Victoria,  _____________ ^ ________________ at rest, for late yesterday afternoon Lt.->
Tnniors—Victoria, 8; Vancouver, 3. (Continued on Page Five.) Col. the Honorable Edwaud Gawlor
Juniors victor a, , --------------- _--------------- prior took the oa.th of office before His

ballets ^'earing the red and white of Honor Sir Henri Joly de Lotbiniere as
-ictorta, emerged victors from, the great 1,01011^1 WOFSflOD premier and minister of mines, vice Hon. HON. E. C. PRIOR,

struggle at the Caledonia grounds by vUIUIICI T1UISIIU|3 lJames Dunsmmr, whose resignation as
a store of eight pomUto^tiir^ Van- premier and president of the council. Premier of British Columbia.

“«'n'trfher^own For years the boys iTdS IvCHfCCI .was accepted. Mr. Dunsmuir will still by invitation, he took part in the mill- which was founded in 1900, and is the
^ red and white" have held the cham- retain his seat as member of the legis- tary display in connection with Queen shipping port for Alexandria and Wel-

‘ 4 in nf Rritish Columbia, but last _____ . . Victoria s Diamond Jubilee in London, lington coal, and the location of smelting
i 'ilons,he,A ..-as a lapse and Vancouver lature. , He was also for several years an extra and manufacturing plants; he is also

led the troplhy. Now, despite the fact Colonel Whyte of Westminster The new Premier was spoken to by a A D C. to the QoveruoreGeneral. ' largely interested in the town of Cum-
.. r ,i,e two stalwarts, Gillespie and _ , , c, .. Colonist reporter last night and declined Col. Prior is a member of_the Church berland, and Newcastle addition to Na-

► iLpfield are away to uphold the bon- Now Commands the Sixth Colonist repo 1 B nublication °* _?ngland- '?« ™amed in January, naimo. He is president and a stock
151 f v-fp,nr1n on faraway football fields, to make any statement for publication 1878> Suzctte, daughter of John Work, holder of the Esqnimalt & Nanaimo rait-

■, ®.of 'lct,d„„a „M;n resumed her proud Regiment. 'at present, other than the fact that he Esq., of Victoria, who died in Decern- way, running between Victoria and Wel-
C™ oport in British [had assumed the leadership of the gov- her, 1897. On February 4, 1899, he lington, having, a mileage of 78 miles,

P'uce as leader Oi tne spo ^ --------------- 5a ^ Blamed his present wife, Genevieve, exclusive of sidings and spurs. ThçJSs-
Columbia. Lo g y ___ . .. . emment. daughter of Capt. H. Wright. quimalt & Nanaimo Railway Company
jtuiue m that place. Vancouver License Commis- THE NEW PRESHER. | Col. Prior has always taken an ac- own a large grant of mineral, timber, . .. . H„

“ The Mg game was, of cmirse, She Sen- , , . j _ 0f Closina llo I ientenant-ColOnel the Honorable Ed- tive Part in the business and social life and £arm lauds on Vancouver Island, even at the Last lie Protested
' ior struggle, but the other two games SlOOCf S 1068 Of Closing Up Prior th* newpremier, is o# Yibtoria and has been closely connect- „He is the promoter of a proposed-sr«.U-fc H|e Innocence on the

were by no means lacking ™ ™terest, the SaloOHS. o,«eertMid son of the late^v. Henry ed with nearly every enterprise calculât- -n-ay’to the North end of Vancouver 1st- V" ' '
ai d the fact that victory percihed on L ÿ Dallaghsill Yorkshire, Eng- ed to advance the development and prog- and and is largely interested in metal- SCQffold*
me red and white in two of the three -------------- ind ’where he wa8g tmrn on & A reto of the city and province. liferôus mines, as well as in coal min-
ehows that Victoria has. indeed come h! «bmnted at Deedshkan* He has always been closely .identified ing- ^ ,.Xl.
back to her own. The Junior game was From Onr Own Correspondept.,, Jw» end *rod1«d mining with the Conservative party ip Douun- . . " . "&s>

• won by the home team by to 3. Vaa- VahC&Uver, B. C., Nov. 22— (Specjglj: w.\1h KR» ion politics, representing VictnTia m the Mr. Dunsmuir is the-elSest son «f_4hg From Onr Own Corrennonffeht. v,;-
tottver won the Intermediate match by _tUent.-G<$L Worenop’s time having' ex-, ^fin'the nosttion offfi^ 'House of Commons from' 1888 to 1901. late Hon. Robert Dunsmuir and Joan Xelson, Nov. 21.—Henry Rosfr Was
0-0. add Victoria won the.Sehior match ; d M commander of the Duke of Con- **nd m^vevor for'the New Before entering federal-politics he rep- (Olive) Dunsmuir, both of whom were hanged this morning fbr.the murdeh of
tv 8-3. naught’s Own, he has retired, his place mg en^neer and surveyor for-we ^ew resented Victoria in the provincial leg- natives of Scotland His father, the j^n Cole, committed last Juno. The

From the start the Senior match was feeing filled by Col. Whyte, of Westmin- ^^ ". Nanahno After several years islature for two years. He entered the late Hon. Robert Dunsmuir, came to p;.is0ner died bravely, and m.his written
Victorias and although the team wan- ster Lieut -Col. Worsnop was born in Pa“? at „aaai^°Vbot onmnanr he7was Bowell cabinet in 189o as controller of iCanada from Scotland in 1850, gild was statement, read at his request from the
ed in their plky towards the cl^e, the t^ Nmth of England, served in the ‘n inSo/of milêl internal revenue, and went out of office known as the’’Gland Old Man” of Brit- scaffold by Rev. Father Althoff, the
match was won in the first half. The Winnipeg Field battery, went through appoimed govei o? Nanaimo Re- with his party at the general elections of ish, Columbia, being the develop priest. who accompanied him, protested

SSsSS «fh$ obhs1,L,51art ofanth°e time3, and thTVictoria ^i^g the Van^on^er "rnpaSes of ^“tîe'îlSrt"oi seated on a charge of bribery by an Canada. Tho scaffold was erected on a piattorm
forwards, aided by the half-backs were the Fifth Regiment, which was changed Bn,„laild institute of Mining and Civil agent. He ^ceP1®?. ?™Çe in the 5°. The ex-Premier attended the public t’cv,en and • ^ Ttealr the trnn

efietSHm rb¥EEMB
full back played a great game, the lat- Fifth to the Sixth he would be allowed “^’identified vrith the militia ser- test ",th E' V' Bodwe“’ JV' E 17 he began the trade of a machinist, ‘5ar^StWere administered ™v the priest;
ter—ever sure-saving at many critical another term by the government of "^“lining th^Nanaimo Rifles at their EX-PREMIER DUNSMUIR. and WOrked in the several departments church 7hereLnc^Son Sss^ him on the
poults, as did Marpple for tlhe Van- five years. organisation in 1874. He holds a first Hon. James Dunsmuir, the retiring of the extensive mining operations both , . . emhraced him Father Alth-
couver team, he being a tower of Commissioner Taylor, of the Licensing j* certificate of qualification from premier, was born at Vancouver, Wash., above and below ground at Nanaimo. In . .. d commenced to pray,
Strength to the visitors against whom ^ard- has given notice that he will Ka) School of Artillery, and was \l. S., July 8 1851 He president and. 1803 he visited the coal mines of Penn- «* ™™ecutioner arra" the black 
mule points would no doubt have been move at tile next meeting of the board Kazetted lieutenant-colonel! commanding chief stock holder of the Wellington Col- syivama, and made a close study of the alld noose onB Rose, and
scored had it not been for bis clever that aU but one iiquor license in the =h6 Fifth Regiment, Canadian Artillery, liery Company, one of the argest col-1 conditions there. af£er giving notice that all was
defence work, and strong and su e city be done away with. Mr. Taylor 1 He married Miss Laura Miller Series, ready, pulled a small lever, and
klckmg- explains that the charter only gives the _____________________________ __—----------------------------------------- daughter of W. B. juries, of North the body shot down out of sight,

Oue of the features of the match as Board power to control the number or 1 j Carolina, in 1876, and has nine children, a canvas screen concealing the space be-
the clever and tricky work of Moly- licenses, and not to abolish the liceps- I He wag. first eiected xto the British neath the scaffold from the spectators,
neux, who was playing at half back for system; thus the peculiar wording | Columbia assemblv from Comox district The only one behind the screen was Dr.
•Victoria. His play was snappy ana of his motion. If Mr. Taylors motion I in 1898. and" for South Nanaimo in 1900. Hall, jail doctor. The neck was broken
•brilliant throughout. Molyneux is an old is carried all license^ would be cancelled I Upon the defeat and resignation of the by the shock, and there was not even a
Cambridge man, and is chaplain on H. after June 30, 1903. . . I Martin .government in June, 1900. the quiver of the muscles after. At fifteen
iM. S. Amphion. It was Bithet s first jt ^ thought here that the Dominion 1 then lieutenant-governor. Dr. Mclnnes, minutes after the drop the pulse ceased
game this season, and he certainly did bye-election caused by Mr. Maxwells I called upon Mr. Dunsmuir to form a to beat, but there was a slight fluttering
some clever work, some of his runs be- death will not take place till spring, ow- I I government, and he has successfully per- 0f the heart till -twenty minutes. The
iug sensatiohal. Lorimer, who is an ^ng to the difficulty of reaching outside I I formed the duties of premier up to his body was taken down in half an hour,
Association player, did some greit constituencies. I I resignation. and after inspection by the coroners
work, and Goward, at back, was as PrinpA of isiam will ar- I I» ^ . . . „ Q,,v jury, was buried-.in the jail yard,
steady as ever, careful and sure. Gil- .The orx în the morning, I ^r- Dunsmuir is not a member of a rp^ie nigbt before the execution,lespie put up a great half back game. ^Et^L the0same da™on the P secret society. In Dominion passed ing playing cards with the death
and Moresby in the forward line was £Om® to \ ictoria t e y l I >. has been identified Ta watch, and in the morning ate a good
Imuch in evidence. Schwengers did some -rpvnl.nr rneetinz of the Y. M. I tiTe party. He is a Presbyterian. breakfast. Rose’s cool ending caused
good work, and Petticrew, Grundy, At ll|? d t !£t evening, Dr. I some sympathy in his favor after death,
«lediie, and Jaegers; in fact all the fit- C. A ^®™ r “pticil talk on first aid |, . . r_ - and many people state that they believe
teen—for there was scarcely a weak R‘„s gave a p pistes again I kilt- I rifTA that he was an innocent man. The gen-.spot—played good football. For Van- to ElE^flarceaudi^ee in the ulbor I [VI !• 1 O ll“ oral belief, however, i? that he k, lied

Marpole played a brilliant game tb_ aims and objects I - Cole in a drunken row and had forgo -
at back, his kicking strong and sure, and ta» last night on the ams ana I _ — ten all the circumstances connected with
Woodward, Barclay, Donaldson, C. M. a Fmnlovees I Pll TaIIT it. and that he gradually convinced him-
Maryole, Callaghan, and Springer were therhood of Railway Employe . I LU I UUl self of the story he told at the trial,
each doiug yeoman work for the players The death oceu ed y Y I , ■’ IManv stories are told of wild ebullitions
in blue and white. . Mary Stewart, wife of Mr. A. A. ■ __________ of temp(,r in the past, when be nearly

Victoria took the kick. Pettigrew Stewart. Grant-te In port She _ I killed others while under the influence
went to the Vancouver 25, but the Van- . The U.'S. cutter Grant is ip. ■ I „ , 11, . , p-w nnvs of liquor.

titree-quarter kicked to touch has on board a party of U. 8. customs | ■ Coming West In a hCW U8>S
at centre. Victoria dribbled back to officials and their w ves P I 1 to Advocate tliS Trade
the 21 Vancouver relieved. Goward bent. / fnrmerlv in I I ” .,
returned the kick, and Marpole sent Messrs Baker and Lead W™er y m | | Views,
the leather back to centre, 'Goward kick- the wholesale produce busmess here, 
ing into touch in returning. Moresby have again started up 12S?‘“®?dav the 
made a brilliant run from a scrimmage, greatly increased capital Ytoterday th 
Which followed the ithrow-in, getting firm purchased the Gold property o 
the ball to the Vancouver 25. Vancou- Water street for $1^,000, the premises 
ver saved and dribbled up field to the wherein they formerly did business.
Victoria 25, whêre Gxnvard made< a 
good save, carrying the pigskin into 
touch. iSrimmages followed and then
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Premier
■r >• ,Of Three

Eastern Press Compliments 
Colonel Prior on His New 

Appointment.
Victoria Seniors Defeat Van- 

couver at Rugby b>» Eight 
Points to Three. >

e

I
Minister of Mines Sue 

ceeds Hon, James 
Dunsmuir.

■. .... y. ..
Who Wilt However Re

tain Seat as Private 
Member.

Grand Trunk Railway Making 
a Move to Tap North

west. '
Win Intermediate Match 

and Lose to the Home 
Juniors.

Visitors

. ■> ;>

Visit of British Board of Trade 
Delegates Removes Some 

False Ideas.
Benefit For Professor Bob 
Foster—Sports of Ves- 

terday.

t

Ottawa, Ont., Nov. 23.—(Special.)— 
Eastern newspapers compliment Colonel 
prior on his accession to the Premier
ship of British Columbia.

Mr. Todd of Victoria bed an inter
view with Mr. Pretontaine, and urged 
that trap fishing be allowed for salmon. 
The Minister promises consideration of 
the matter.

Don't you think so for a minute; 
cra " mwslv chape are strictly in it. 
SSenf Back, teiek to the woods for
, too slow, you won’‘t do,
V11 , „Unary muttontheaded chump, 
^andcultirete a learned bump _

of Fall, the undisputed King!&SÏÏ? 4tmcîteSeS_liear
lf ^caET^ck a Jeg eo neat ^Thee 

e an eye an air of mystery,
An stretch a neck and tmtU a tendon

Brief bketch of Retiring 
Minister and his

t uccsse r. MAD JEADOUST.

■Silly Man Snoots Sweetheart and 
Himself.

The Militia Department has gratmties

address is not known. <
Montreal is to be given a dry dock. 

At any rate a commission is appointed 
to report on the matter. 'Tills move is 
designed to aid Mr. Prefontaine’s elec
tion.

A. iS. Blackburn is gwtted second 
lieutenant in the Rocky IMountain Rog
ers in succession to iMoLeod, retired.

Winnipeg, Man., Nov. 22.—(Special.)— 
John Sutherland, who was O. P. 4L . 
watchman on the night of the supposed, 
■murder of Mrs. Mueller, has been ar
rested on a charge of perjury, preferred 
by Gustav MueUer, Mueller was sent 
np for trial for murder, but no bill was 
returned by the grand jury.

Regina people are preparing to wel
come Premier Haultain when he returns 
from England next wee*.

In a breach of promise of marriage 
case this afternoon, Miss Alice Cocker- 
ill against Geo. Harrison, of iHolmfleld,
« verdict was returned in favor of the 
defendant, with costs, for $6,000 dam-
Mi8’ (W. Morse, vice-president of the 
Grand (Trunk railway, is expected here 
tomorrow. It to said that the Grand 
Trunk will endeavor, to tap the (West 
by making a connection with the Cana
dian Northern; hence Mr. Morse’s visit.

Yarmouth, N. S., No*. 22.-(Speciai.) 
—Liberals have nominated 8. H. Pel- 
ton as their candidate for the House 
„„ Commons. The Conservatives meet 
on Monda* to make a choice of a can-
d Edmonton, N. W. T„ Nov. 22.—(8pe-

^SiPMrSKVCSUS?:
Thé election court this morning dismis
sed six ‘Ontario election petitions: Glen- 

Noith Wentwoetn, Frontenac,.
North

None i 
Or civ 
.None

out
Ann Arbor. Mich., Nov. 21.—Because 

Bertha Sheldon allowed another man to 
escort her home last night from the 
store where she is employed, G. A. 
Darlington, a packer for the Ann Har
bor Gig in company, and a student in 
the Uni% rsity School of Music, shot 
her in tm^grm today and then shot 
himself tipiyeath. Darlington and she 
had (luarrel^i over last night’s episode. 
Darlington came here from Stratiicona, 
Ont. He served with the Canadian 
soldiers in the South African war. He 
was about 24 years of age.

o

Rose Hanged
At Nelson

Murderer of John Cole Pays 
For the Crime With His

Life.

I=)

of

, - J.

1
garry, .
lHalton, East Wellington and 
Waterloo.

Speaking at the reception tendered, 
the British Chamber of Commerce dele
gates, by the city yesterday, Sir Albert 
K. iRollitt said the delegates had learn
ed a great deal already, short though, 
their time had been in Canada. They 
found the climate perfect, and on every 
hand abundant signs of prosperity. 
They would on their return to England^ 
do all that lay in their power to induce- 
British emigrants to make their homes 
in Canada. >

When the delegates read the des
patches about the Cold spell now pre
vailing in Britain, they laughingly said 
they would have to return all the furs 
they brought with them to help keep 
their friends warm.

Montreal, Nov. 22.—George McBean. 
son of the late Archibald McBean, of 
Winnipeg, and a well known grain mer
chant, died suddenly here this morning.

Halifax, N. S., Nov. 22.—The Allan 
liner Bavarian, which sailed from (Liv
erpool on November 14, arrived here at 
2:30 yesterday afternoon, making a fast 
passage. •She. brought 338 .passengers, 
most of them' Russians and Scandina- 
via us, bound for 'the United (States and. 
Western Canadian points.

most

a
|
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k
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ALARMED FOR
0. 8. PRESIDENT

couver

Man Jumped Through Guards 
to Shake Hands and Caused 

Excitement.
0eouver

See onr new sty.ee m American soft 
tats at $2.50 each. R. Williams & Co. *

Philadelphia, Pa., Nov. 22.-Some ex
citement was caused this afternoon just 
after President Roosevelt left the resi
dence of ex-Postmaster-General Smith 
for a reception at the. home of Edward 
T. Stotesbury. The carriage containing 
the President and Secretary Cortelyou 
had just started flanked on either side 
by a squadron of the Philadelphia City 
troops and a secret service man was 

the box of the carriage. The- roped 
off sidewalks were packed on eather 
side for several blocks. Suddenly as the- 
President’s carriage arrived opposite, a 

pushed his way through the crowd,, 
darted under the rope and rushed 
straight for the carriage. The secret 
service man saw him coming and shout
ed to the police “Keep that man back.
At the same time Secretary Cortelyou,. 
who is ever alert upon such occasions, 
caught a glimpse of him, and springing 
up leaned far over to protect the Presi
dent from .possible harm. The man got by 
the mounted guards, but as it turned 
out he meant no mischief. “I only want 
to dhake the President’s hand,” he said 
appealingly to 'Secretary Cortelyou, ex
tending an open hand. Secretary Cor
telyou then sank back into his seat 
and the President gave the man a 
friendly handshake. Meantime the car
riage had stopped and mounted police 
and troopers had formed a close cor
don around it. The excitement caused' 
by the incident subsided and the pro
cession proceeded. Tonight the ‘Presi
dent responded to a toast during the^ 
Founders’ day banquet at the Unions 
■League.

MR. HILL’S PLANS.

From Grand Forks as to His 
Intentions.

ReportsSays Protective Duties Are De
sirable From Farmers Point - Th ork

, ,,, Grand Forks, Nov. 21.—ine wu.‘“Of View. about to be undertaken in this district
by the Great Northern railway was 

-------------- published recently. Since then more
, • „„ definite information respecting the plans

:>|r Thomas Shaughnessy on of President-Hill has been obtained. It
Likelihood of Increasing

Freight Rates. waïï? 2^
•B C • Granby smelter spur; extension 

„ . „ main line- from Grand Forks to Phoe-
Montreal, , Nov. 21.—(Special.)—Mr. nix Engineers are now in the field 

Tarte iu iÊ*interview here today^ said relocating certain of the surveys. Tins 
he proposed%oing West in a. few weeks. work is comparatively unimportant ana 
and while there would advocate his should be completed within three or four 
trade views. Manitoba and the North- weekS| when construction operations 
west he believes are interested in pro- —ill be started. Engineer Baldwin and 
tection Even from an agricultural ,t«ff have removed from Marcus to 
standpoint he believes protective duties Curlew where they are engaged on the 
are desirable in the West. For instance survey northwest of Midway. The ratl- 
about a million bushels of barley would way management has intimated that the 
sell this year for 25 cents or less, jjn6 wui run from Phoenix to Midway 
whereas if California barley were kept via Greenwood. The construction of the 
out the West would grow enough barley Coast-Kootenay road West from Mid- 
for the entire malt supply ,pt Manitoba way will likely be started in the spring 
and Northwest Territories and British and one hundred miles built before the

fall of 1903.

f
GOAL CONFERENCE. i;UI1

Si»:s=K z&sty*foa a settlement. The committee want 
to know where it stood in the proceed
ings.

■
-

man

Vancouver’s forwards made a good run.
I (Sellwengers saved and ran, but passed

wild, and Vaucouver started a run w -----------n
which Lorimer prevented by kicking to ings. There was , / conferences
touch well down. Barclay for Vancou- cussion regarding formal conference, 
ver made a run from the throw, but The greatest eonfidence is cxi,reSsed by 
was hauled into touch at centre. the lawyers on £oth sidfs that a final

I/Timer secured the1 throw and ran agreement will be.S^that^hen the 
well. He was held and ‘Vancouver re- days, and it m Pred'cted tba.t 
ivrrcd hv dribblimr but Pettigrew got commission convenes again it proDaoiy in the ^ay and dribbled well down, will be to ratify an agreement and not 
Vanvonver returned the ball by drib- to arbitrate any differences, hü^ to the Virtoria ffi, whereyGUles- David Wikox vice-prestoeto and gem 
lie kicked into touch, and from the era! counsel for tile ,,Dfa^a Vnlver 
threw Schwengers made a good run Hudson company, and A. J. Luiveti 
and with the forwards gained much comptroller of the same 
mm rid. Marpole relieved and after John 'Mitchell ^lsnc0T“R.*ed °^’ tbe
some open play at centre during which S. Darrow and Heb y • — g!des
'Molyneux did some excellent wotk-he Jermyn hotel tinsbut 
Showed np excellently on many occa- submitted tentative ProPOsltto”s, 
sions—Moresby went forward, but wae nothing was , ÿ’16:; ,, fls aiready pub-
■■ai'ght and Vancouver kicked down, they were substantially as aireaay puu
< '."ward retnrnK making an excellent iished. « to said the Delaw r & H„d; 
hick. Vancouver dribbled the leather son company is ready to 8rant the mm 
i -k. and Schwengers snapped the ball, ers a 7, 8 or 9 1*'•

1—■ made a great run. He was inter- out any further argument.

4-,

HON. JAMES DUNSMUIR.
i Retiring Premier.
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notice to contractors

High 'School. Vernon, r c

Ver-
derslgned un to noon by
h December, 1902 for°îh thorsday 
npletlon of a Htah’sS0ol *ef tre«lon 
, specifications, for^ of' ten<wnon- 
t may be seen on and «*?er aa<I 
ovember, 1902, at the nfrwter tae ment Agent, Vernon .Ï? °* the 
and Works Department vi the ers will not bS roiSLrSCt0rl,a- 

apon the printed forms suDm!?.?less 
rpose, and the agreement ,or 
bond appended to the to. e*e- 

dujy signed byid two other responsible r^ri^111' 
province in tbe penal ryldents
■ faithful performance ^ thî *i’000
owest or any tender not nXfartfÿ

Commissioner of’ „„andvw°rks Départant, v£«2s- 
oth November. 1902. V3ctoria,

reserve.

- is hereby given th at aH
^rown -lands situated xvit>,r indaries of the followlng ateS^11 

rfcserved from pre-emption. e 
disposition, excepting „Lor 

provisions of thp “nder 
t the Province, for two 
he date hereof, pursuant 
■ns of sub section <61 of Csertm tle 
•Land Act,” as amended by sê,

■ Land Act Amendment AeL*iQni0S' 
le The Bella Coota Ruin and 
y to select therefrom timber 
id pulp and paper manutactnro, 
s, as provided by an aSSm.Ç 

date the 5th day or N^mber

un-

n 4i

entire valley of the Bella 
side valleys, including the Ne-*ere
bde In the Noos Creek Valiev ...
' of eight <8) miles, taking^the* ten 
f^he valley, estimated at onlhalf

ïtinb at a post on the easten. 
South Bentinck Arm on#» ter y 
i) miles, more or less ,bne-it at the easterly side' oT^ntron 
running in a northeasterly11^^' 
r (4) miles, more or les« z\T?cr 
section of shore on southerîy^slîe 
i Bentinck Arm. and bounded cvn 
c *toes by the shore Une of Nnreh 
rH “ ;1,ld Soutii Bentlnck Arm1 
rting at a post on the tw/..1-
emneSide af South Bentlnck lrm11
mlie more or less, northerly nf 

list Island; thence one and one* 
miles along the shore iS »' 

direction, and extending e„„a 04) of a mile wide inland. S 0ne"

I along the ‘ taore^SoYth""^" 
m for one-half (t4) mlle° mon?'!,
ta« bead of South-mon Cove tak
eighth (ik, of a mile wide filand 
he head of South-mon Cove tta
line follows one-quarter

e shore line of South Bentinck lesï ter aerlT ,tbree «I m”et
KÎng^e^ ‘ho 

one (1) mile wide inland. 
hLDxmr?mn? D°st on the northerly 
he Noek River, one half (u.) mile 
.o’/, from the mouth, take a 

J^11® wlde on the north* 
of the river, for two (a miles 

1 thi v 't e Innotion/ of the Snos". 
the îsoek, from thiat Dolnt trfkctena1^, °£„tha Noek tar a diï

(S nlile ™,dm UT,‘ eStimated “t

ting from a post on the easterly 
fse-fk Bay. one (1) mile, more oî 
therly of the TalUo Indian Re 
lowing the timber line along the
»e^n^to tht Xalle-V °f the Asse-ek 
ie and one-half (H4) mUes, more 
a king one-quarter (Vii mile wide 
he°vniitllls V°Jllt to the westerly 
ke valley, three-quarters (%) of a 
re or ess. taking one (1) mile 
|thmiie.ley>: tbence one and one* 

if8’ ,™°te or less, northerly 
• t?fn4r 1II,e- following the west- 
m',f 4sse-ek Bay to C point one- 
mile southerly of Garrop Creek, 
taooe-ouorier m mile wide 
thence three-quarters (%) 0f a

Mirha/Vm1>or lhie- n®ar the shore, 
>alf (i:,i mile wide Inland.
rting at a peint on the westerly 

South Bentinck Arm, five (5)
l Ten iceSSècn02?eT,y .of the tadian 
. Taliio. following the low swale 
un-e-qua-lus Point, in a southerly 

to the point where the swale 
it the Arm again, a distance of 
miles, more or less, and taking 
aile wide.
ting from a post on the westerly 
>uth Bentinck Arm, four (4) miles, 
less, southeasterly of the Hot 
thence southerly one-quarter (til 

Me along the shore Une to the 
sme of the big slide and one- 

mile wide inland, 
rting at a post on the westerly 
rath Bentinck Arm. near the Hot 
thence one-ha>f (%) mile north- 

\ the shore lise, and 
miles more or less, southerly 
line of green timber, near the- 

b, to a point one-half (%) mile 
or Istess Creek, and taking one- 

mile wide Inland, 
rting at, a posl on the point on 
riy side of the entrance to South- 

owing the shore line 
(2) miles, more or less, to Noos 
oint one-quarter (%) of a mile 
ess on the southerly side of'the 
taking one-quarter (\i) of a mile

and

the

one and one-

rting at the mouth of Gtchsk 
ke the full width of the valley,
I at one-quarter (*A) mile wide, 
Mf (%) mile up the creek, 
rting at a point at the head of 
te-ka Bay, take one-eighth (%) of 
each aide of post, for a distance 

arter of a mile Inland in a 
direction, 

rting at a 
3w Yet Ba
westerly of Gtchsk Point; 
t (%) mile, more or less, easterly 
ly side of -valley of How Yet 
d extending one-half (%) mile up* 
r to the south.
•ting from a post on the north- 
e of Deans Canal one-half fM») 
•e or less, westerly of Setskwa 
takes the entire valley of the' 
with all the side valleys In

post op the westerly 
y. eight (8) miles, more 

take-

‘ting from a point on the north- 
of the Salmon River, Jmme- 

£*low the canyon and one ancf 
flVi) miles, more or less, from 
b. take fifty (50) miles up the 
-tiding the main valley and all 
valleys below the'fifty (50) mile

es the entire valley of the 6ko- 
timatod at ten (10) miles long by 
V£) mile wide, 
ting from a post near the head’ 

Bay, four (4) miles, more or 
îerly of Sil-tem-te-mot Point, ex- 
R*o (2) miles southerly “along the 

nd one-half

\

CV4) mile wide, 
at a post at the mouth ofTing

i Creek, one (1) mile, more or 
herly of Koo-hoos Point, takes 
r (U) mile on each siae of creek 
anc« of one (1) mile Inland, 
ting from a point on the Sesspo- 

four (4) miles, more K>r less, 
)f Labouchere Channel, on Burke 

extending one-half 
and one-half (^) mile easterly, 
alf (U) mile wide northerly, 
ting from a post on the north- 
of the

one and one-hajf (1^4) miles, 
less, along the shore (line in a 
erlv direction to a point one- 
i) of a mile outside of the true 
IV. and one-eighth (%) of a mile 
M: also, starting from this post. 
•(10) miles up Quatna Creek and 
le wide.

k

(%) mile

Quatna Creek, near the

ting at a post on the southerly 
ie point opposite the mouth of 
lenee one-half (%) mile, more or 
prlv to a large gulch on north- 
f point. This parcel includes the 
it. estimated at one-quarter (14>

ting at a post near th 
Juatna Creek one (1) m:
)rtherly of Quatna Cove,
Ip up the creek and one-quarter 
ride.

mouth 
. more 
taking

i!e

menclng at a post on the south- 
of the cove just southerly of 

1 point southerly of Restoration 
ice one ahd one-half (1 %) miles. 
»ss. in an easterly direction, to 
rly side of a large valley at the 
Cussillt Bay : thence down the 
rly side of the valley to Kussolt 
ting at this post again, follow 
line northerly1 two (2) miles, to 
^quarter (t4) of a mile northerly 
:ion Ba v: thence Xa long the south- 
le of the Swa*i Mountain to the 
ilde of Kussolt Bury. This parcel 

one-quarter (V>) \of a mile on 
►f Kussolt Bay for ten (10) miles 
i mouth. f
It of timber half a idle in width 
ding Link (or Llnx)yjake. at the 
Isters Inlet. Deans tellannel.ré
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Mbrconi and
H is Invention

Communicates With Poldhu 
From Italian Warship off 

Cape Breton.

Pîr."' ‘3e:'

.
I2 I\ EMBER 25 3902

Workingmen’s
Pai liament

•H-M-M-I-M-M -I-I l H-1-I-I-H-H-H-t

THEY WiST BERNIER.

f 'Vancouver, Nov. 20.—(Special.) 4* v —A local paper states that Van- 4* 
*!• couver citizens will subscribe $10,- 4- 
+ 000 to Capt. Bernier’s Arctic ex- * 
■fr pedition if the building of the ship 4* 
-b and outfitting, amounting "to near- 4* 
4* ly $100,000, is done here.

HON. W. C. WELLS. 

iHe Will Be in Victoria This Evening.

Vancouver, Nov. 20.—(Special)—‘Hon. 
W. C. Wells arrived here today from the 
East and goes to Victoria tomorrow.

PAYMASTER-GENERAL.

Duke of Marlborough Resigns His Office

'London, Nov. 20.—The Duke of Marl
borough has resigned the office of pay
master-general, and has been succeeded 
by Sir Sa vile Crossley, M.P.

Life of |
The Miner

plirHra^^TeSEE
distance wireless station would be erect- 
ed on the coast of Italy. The exact 
.point had not yet been decided upon, fout 
it would probably be somewhere 
Marcouf s former home.

Major Page also intimated that a num
ber of wireless stations would shortly be 
erected throughout the United States 
and Uanada. The locations had not yet 
been chosen.

"Your object is to establish wireless 
communication between the continents 
year?”eriCa’ Europe and Africa within a

“Our object is to establish wireless 
communication throughout the world—to 
make wireless telegraphy the means of 
rapid communication throughout the 
world as quickly as possible. Certainly 

„ ... _. „ 1 believe we will attain our object, and
byuney, N. is., ‘Nov. 19.—Signor Mar- very soon, too. But Mr. Marconi al

ee™ today communicated with Poldbu, ways looks before he leaps; he has 
Cosawall, England, by wireless tele- never yet had to take back anything he 
graphy from the Italian cruiser Carlo has said, and he intends to be absolutely 
Alberto, and confirmed the report that certain of his attainments in this lu
be had been in daily communication stance before he speaks.” 
with that station while en route here. —----------- o-------------.

(Monorail*
PLUNDERED GAMBLERS.

Two Bobbers Secure Large (Booty and 
Wound a Man.

Minneapolis, Minn., Nov. 19.—Two 
bandits held up a gambling den in the 
Columbia Heights early tonight and 
secured $1,943, meanwhile seriously 
wounding Harvey Howard, the colored 
ported. Each robber used a dark-color- 
fed handkerchief to shade the lower part 
of his face. There are two entrances 
to the place, and the bandits appearing 
simultaneously at each door ordered the 

*° hold up their' hands, and 
rifled their pockets. Harvey Howard, 
the colored porter, went in the room 
to learn the cause of the trouble, and 
was shot m the leg. The second robber 
then went into the front of the place, 
where he secured $80 from the cash 
register. The robbers then backed out 
of the place and disappeared.

REPORTS DENIED.
No Truth In Story of Sale of the Trail 

Smelter.

tJ& Sir Wilfrid’s 
Birthday

*

Ra
near

!\*
l ocal Company Form 

troduce the System T 
out Canada.

-Strong Evidence As to Effect 
on Men of Work. In the 

Collieries.

Proceedings at the Meeting of 
Victoria Trades and Labor 

Council.

4*
4e

Many Congratulations Sent to 
the Premier by his 

Friends.
%

Some Interesting Particulars of 
the Work at Table Head 

Station.

Will Solve the Trans 
problem In the Moi 

Districts.

Nlnety-Nlne Per Cent. [Have 
Their Health Impover

ished.

Resolution Adopted Favoring 
the Construction of a 

Riveted Bridge. Chief Justice Tachereau 
Sworn in Today By Lord 

Minto.

to Be
x

British Col uni

$£ -Wpany is also apply

3 an Monorail Railway co 
also secure .provincial , 

vder to fall within local! 
tuh regard to rights of waj 
^ions! etc. The compaj 
to begin its operations in th 
outside capitalists are lnterd 
scheme, and negotiations for 
necessary funds are su ft den 
pd to warraqt the con tide 

that at least one line \ 
Vcted next year.

Vhe monorail system is n 
A lompete with existing ra 
to supplement aud act as 
them in parts of the county 
«yular standard guage roads 
too expensive, or where ni 
stades would preclude thei 
tion. The company also pro] 
uish light and power to mine 
assist in creating business ii 
age of supplies and ores in ol 
accessible places.

Mr. Frank Moberly, C. 
prime movejr in the scher 
niade an exhaustive study of 
rail systems of the differen 
in wuich they are used, ai 
theit best principles to the 
British Columbia.

During the last six years Z 
Jy has been considering the 
cheap transportation for ore 
supplies, as during that tii 
had the opportunity of ex 
large part of this province, 
Eastern boundary to the Pa 
and has seen so many lar 
posits unworked for want 
transportation, most of then 
situated that they cannot 
iby the ordinary railroad oi 
that lie concluded that a 
me norail roads operated by 
would be a solution of the cl 
portation problem. The sys 
he proposes is a modificatio 
is known as the Lartique s 
a road of that design has bee 
tion for some 16 years betvi 
ban ion and Listowel, in Ird 
satisfactory "results. It is 
operated by steam.

The cars to be used will 
the requirements of each id 
can be utilized for the carrii 
sengers, ore, or general frei 

The motive power will be 
which cau be generated ad 
water power, of which then 
dance waiting to be develop^ 
sides operating the railway, 
be supplied to mines, or oj 
trial enterprises that may n 

In the majority of cases 
can be developed a<- or nean 
point of these railroads, tfl 
facilitating construction woi 

The main features of this 
railroad is the cheapness « 
tion, maintenance, and opd 

, compared with the ordinal! 
cnee to Rabbinic and Ne v 
obstruction by snow—a greaj 
mountain work. All heavy j 
other costly work incidental] 
building in a mountainous cl 
be avoided.

There can he no reasonabl 
to the practicability of this j 
to the enormous influence in 
in the rapid development of tl 
bodies of this province. The 
tain features of the system] 
[Moberly proposes to patent] 

The monorail system was n 
fed in 1821, and in 1825 was 
cessfully on the London docll 
adopted in the Pennsylvana 
gions' in 1864 and the Irisl 
ready mentioned has been id 
operation since 1880. The i 
fore, is not a new one. nor I 
ixised railway an experim] 
has been in actual and profit] 
many years, but Mr. Mobel 
vised certain modifications j 
provements which will add] 
its value.

The monorail system is | 
adapted to British Columbia 
be constructed and operated! 
standard railway would bel 
question, and* the matter d 
and curves presents little I 
culty.

At Fifty Years of Age Only 
Ten Per Cent Escape 

Rheumatism. -

Twenty-seven unions were represented 
"by 59 delegates at the semi-monthly 
meeting of the Trades and 'Labor 
til last night.
M. P. P., wrote expressing his regret 
at being unable to be present, 
kai^ged, to speak on the legal status of 
trade unions, Dut assured the council 
that without fail he would come before 
the council at its next meeting on the 
3rd prox.

The Bakers’ union communicated its 
thanks to the council for the assistance 
rendered by a committee of the council 
in having its scale of wages accepted by 
all the employing bakers of the city.

City Clerk Dowler acknowledged re
ceipt of resolution passed by the Trades 
council asking that a clause be inserted 
in the agreement bhtween the city and 
the. V. T. & S. railway company pro
viding for a nine-hour day for railway 
men, and a minimum wage of $2 a day/ 
The City Clerk. said that the resolu
tion had been laid on the table by the 
council, and would be considered when 
the draft agreement was being 
by the City Council to place t 
ratepayers.

The Executive committee advised that 
in future unions bringing complaints be
fore the committee be sure of their 
facts, and have them in such a form 
as to provide against a possibility of 
“mu not being substantiated.

The committee on the segregating of 
Chinese attending the public schools, 
reported the action taken by the School 
Hoard. The report was received and 
filed, and the matter was brought' up 
later in the form of a resolution, which 
was adopted, appointing a committee, 
representative of every union affiliated 
with the Council, for the purpose of 
taking, steps to secure representation on 

e different public bodies, including 
the City Council, School Board, Board 
of Directors of the Jubilee hospital, and 
the Board of Directors of the Agricul
tural exhibition. This committee will 
meet on Saturday night in Labor hall. 
..The committee, which had in hand 
the formation of a branch of the Pro
vincial Progressive Party, made an ex
haustive report on the work they had 
done. The report was received and 
filed, and the committee discharged 
with thanks. It was thought by some 
of the delegates that the council ought 
to lend more encouragement to the new 
party than it had in, the past. Other 
delegates expressed the opinion that all 
had been done that could be expected. 
The council could not do more than 
show its sympathy with the party, 
which it had done. It remained for the 
members. of trade . unions to exercise 
tlieir individual choice in regard to be- 
COmZng me.™bers of the party.

The action of the committee of the 
Lity Council in recommending the con- 
struàtion of a pin-connected bridge at 
Point Ellice was brought up, and the 
following resolution moved:

Resolved: That in the opinion of the 
Victoria Trades and Labor Council the 
city authorities would be justified in in
curring a further delay of a few months 
m the construct’on of the proposed 
Point Ellice bridge, if by so doing a 
riveted connected, bridge could be con
structed, thereby securing more -work 
for the workmen of the city than would
be the ----- — -
bridge constructed.

The resolution was

J‘ Destroyed Fire-Canad?5

at Japan.

H. Dallas Helmcken,

SHOT IN THE BACK. MAY SETTLE.The Sydney (N. S.) Record has the
following in regard to Marconi’s work at Rossland Nov 19 —4u iuterestine 
h,s Wireless telegraph station: V ! stage h!s been «ached the acton ol

On a slight bluff of land, rising GO feet iFidelity Casualty Companiy, ,ofl New 
from, the waters of the Atlantic, within York, v. C. A. Hinckley, otherwise 
- Jiiile of the tox^p of Glace -Bay. the known as C. S. Morris, the man who 
eyes of the world will be centred witùm absconded from New York ten years 
the next two weeks. For it is on this ago, with $90,000 belonging to the West 
'bluff, known as Table Head, and made Side National Bank of that city. The 
famous within a year as the site of one matter became a cause célébré through 
of Marconi's stations, that the great the efforts of the United States author- 
Italian inventor will conduct the experi- ities to secure Morris’ aryest and pun- 
ments which will «finally determine ishment. He escaped scot free, now- 
whether "the wireless system of tele- ever, the extradition arrangements not 
graphy is to succeed the cable. A week applying to his case. The situation de
will be required to fully equip the veloped at that time resulted in amend- 
station. ments to the Extradition Act, whereby

A few days will be taken up in pre- similar offences wejre made extraditable, 
liminary experiments with the Italian Morris lived in Toronto, Rat Portage, 
cruiser Carlo Alberto and the final test and latterly in Boundary, where he 
xvith the station at Poldhu, Cornwall, speculates in real estate and mining 
will be made. As to the outcome of the properties. The Fidelity Casualty peo- 
experimeuts, Signor Marconi has not the Ple were on his 'bond for $12,000, and 
slightest doubt. Every test that has having been compelled to deliver this 
been made of-his wonderful invention so sum to the West Side Bank, entered ac- 
far has demonstrated its success, and he tion to recover the amount with ten 
has little fear of failure in the final years ’interest from Hinckley, which is 
great trial. He is in the best of health the name adopted by Morris under the 
and will be able to devote all his energy 'British flag. The case has been pro
to the hard work which will ,be neces- eeeding for several months, but action is 
sary before he is in a position to make now suspended pending a settlement 
the announcement of his success or fail- whereby it is stated the Guarantee com
ure, the most important that will have P»ny will secure the full amount of its 
been given to the world since the sign claim.
•flashed from Poldhu was received at 
Signal Hill, Newfoundland, in December 
last.
/ On Saturday afternoon Mr. Marconi 
was seen 'by a Record - representative at 
the Table Head station and consented to 
give some information regarding his 
work on board the Carlo Alberto and his 
plans for the future.

“ 1 am afraid you are asking for some
thing I xVill be unable to give,” he said, I 
in answer to the first question, “for there 
was really nothing of very great import

as ar- Trail, B. C., Nov. 19.—Concerning recent 
rumors^ as to the sale of the Trail smelter 
at Trail creek, the News has made Inquir
ies at Montreal and Is able to state, from 
an authoritative sour -e, that the reports 
are utterly without foundation, that no ne
gotiations have been made for the sale 
of the smelter and that the recent reports 
were totally without foundation. Manager 
Aldridge is now on the wav to Troll, and 
is xTsiting United States Sine.t ng points. 
Reports that he had resigned are as 
groundless as the other portions of the 
story, which is purported to have eman
ated from Trail.

iScranton, Nov. 20.—The economic and 
sociological features of the anthracite 
ooal industry and the effect that employ* 
meut in anti about the dunes has upon 
the health of the mine workers, were 
the principal subjects brought before 
the arbitration commission today ny the 
attorneys of each side to the contro
versy. The afternoon session was par
ticularly interesting because it brought 
out much expert evidence on the ques
tion of the health of mine workers. 
Three physicians who practised in 
IScranton or Wilkesbarre took the stand 
for the miners, and in substance testi
fied that the occupation of the mine 
workers was ‘ very unhealthful and 
shortened his life.”

One physician, Dr. Frank P. Lenna- 
han, of Wilkesbarre, who says he has 
had a long experience among mine- 
xvorkers, testified that fully 99 per cent, 
of the men who work in the mines are 
anaemic. Their health is impoverished 
nnd the general condition is below par, 
thus decreasing their earning powers. 
The principal 411s suffered by the min
ers, tne physicians said, were asthma, 
rheumatism, and sciatica. The miners 
asthma comes from dust, powder, smoke 
and vitiated air.

Dr. John Finally, of Scranton, said 
that at places he had seen miners’ lungs 
-ae black as anthracite coal, and* Dr. ( 
Lennahan testified that he had personal 
knowledge of a man coughing up coal 
dust nine years after he left the mines. 
'He said he had information that a man 
had coughed up coal dust 15 years after 
lie had left the mines. It was also 
stated that 90 per cent, of miners who 
reach, the age of 50 years are afflicted 
xvith some form of rheumatism. The 
cross-examination of Rev. P. Roberts, 
of Mahanoy City, Pa., who has studied 
the anthracite coal industry, and writ
ten a book on the subject, ended today, 
und he left the witness stand shortly 
After the noon recess. He began his 
testimony yesterday. Copious extracts 
from his book were read and placed on 
Tecord.

Former Congressman Simon P. Wol- 
verton, counsel for the Reading com
pany, read much of the matter pertain
ing to violence in the 1900 strike, and 
also read articles written by Dr. Rob
erts during the passing of the late con
test, in which hq described in /Strong 
language the acts of violence, intimi
dation and boycotting committed during 
the suspension. His articles spoke of 
some of these acts as “brutal outrages,” 
«and lie also branded the union’s action 
in calling out the steam men in June as 
'foolhardy. In explanation of his articles 
Dr. Roberts said that he did not wish 
to infer that the organization was re
sponsible for all the' lawlessness com
mitted. Dr. Roberts gave it as his oi$hi- 
5on that attempts to have nob-union men 
form a separate organization were in
stigated by parties opposed to organized 
labor.

Attempt to Murder a Colorado Mine 
Manager.

From Our Own Correspondent 
Ottawa, Nov. 20.-This is Sir 

ILaunei s birthday. Many 
were sent to him congratulating 

Ihe Governor-General will com, r . 
Montreal tomorrow for the mri ■ J swearing in Sir Henri (
chief justice oi the Supreme coin, “A 

The beautiful music rooms and store „• ' 
L- Orme & Son, on Sparks street 

of the finest business establishment in 
the city, were completely destroyed 
fire tins eventng. The loss of stock 
building is placed at $125,000, with 
surance amounting to $70,000, sm-e-ol 
over a number of companies 
. George Johnson, Dominion statistic] 
is preparing a series of descriptive e 
bies to be shown at the Japan industriel 
exhibition in illustration 
ress of Canada in recent

Denver, Colo., Nov. 20.—Arthur L. 
Collins, general manager of the Smug
gler Union Mining company, was shot 
last night at Telluride, Colo., by an 
unknown assassin. Mr. Collins -was 
playing cards with friends in the lib
rary of the company’s office building 
at Pandora, when a charge of buckshot 
was fired through the window into his 
back. The man who fired the shot es
caped. Mr. Collins, it is reported, has 
only a bare fighting chance for life. 
Buckshot penetrated his kidneys, stom
ach, and lungs, but have been removed. 
When news of the shooting reached! 
Denver, Benj. B. Lawrence, of Boston, 
Mass., president of the Smuggler Union 

‘ company, chartered a special train to 
take Mrs. Collins and surgeons to Tel
luride. Mr. Collins is president of the 
'Colorado Mine Owners and Managers 
association. He xvas manager of the 
Smuggler union mine during the strike 
bf 1901, when a riot occurred in which 
several men were killed. He is an 
^Englishman.
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THE CALUMET & B. C.

Meeting of Sharehold'ere—Election of Di
rectors and Officers Appointed.

hy

The first general meeting of the Calumet 
& British Columbia Goldfields, Limited, 
was held yesterday afternoon in the office 
of the company in the K. W. C. block, 
and resulted in the election of the follow
ing board of directors: £. Lamont, W. W. 
Beer, E. A. Crease, A. H. Graham, W. O. 
Bailey, J. Laing Stocks and J. P. Museel- 
man. Immediately after the general meet- 

; the directors convened and appointed 
the folloxving officers: P. Lamont, presi
dent: E. A. Crease, second vice-president ; 
W. C. Bailey, secretary ; J. Laing Stocks, 
treasurer: J. F. Mussel man, managing di
rector.—INelson News.

prepared 
before the of the 

years.

; MASONS AT GRAND PORKS. 

New Lodge Instituted at Grand l urks.

' Grand, Forks. B. C„ Nov. 20-tor 
mony lodge, U. D. A. F. & \ \
was instituted here last night bv tto 
D strict Deputy Grandmaster. Georv 

Hernng, of Rossland, assisted by 
T^ren lr?m , Phoenix, Greenwood 
Trail, Rossland and Republic, Wash 
Sixty visiting 'brethren were in attend
ance The officers are as follows John 
Westwood, worshipful master; Ueor-e 
iPattison, senior warden ; W V 
jumor warden; P. D. McDonald em 
“ ■ ", AVSinclair’ few dea-

, 'H. Is. Galer, treasurer; H. C Ker
man, senior steward; H. H s„inL-< 

,?te''YardI Peter McRae, tvK 
Alter the installation ceremony a "i,...." 
quet was held at the Yale hotel.

PISTOLS DENOUNCED.

Germans Prefer to Murder Each Other 
With Swords.

Berhn, Nov 20.—Sixty-seven s'udents’ 
societies, with a membership of •’•ton 
from the Berlin University, the Tiv’kub 
cal Institute, and other institutions 
this city held a great meeting this even- 
nbL!nn thf Philharmonic hail, against 
pistol duels with students and officers.

Plst°I wa,s denounced as a weapon, 
and the sword was declared to be pref
erable, standing upon a higher moral 
plane, anti being a more chivalrous 
weapon. The speakers pointed out that 
the German Emperor had repeatedly ad
vised the officers to practise ‘with 
swords, and to settle their affairs of 
honor with that arm ; but tin} office)’* ob
ject on the ground that the sword is not 
severe enough to wash their stained hon
or clean. The meeting finally adopted 
a resolution asking the Minister of War 
t° give the students’ committees an equal 
voice with the officers’ courts of honor 
in settling difficulties between the 
dents and the officers, 
also asked the minister only to permit 
the use of pistols in the case of grave 
family insults, and when one of the par
ties is physically unable to fight with 
the sword.

-o

Federation ' Evidence Is
Accumulating

0

Of L§foor i“IN THE GRANARY
OF THE EMPIRE” ;it

President Gompers Likely to 
Be Elected Again Without 

Opposition.
Against Fuong Wong Who Is 

Charged With Attempting 
to Murder.

con
Interesting Illustrated Lecture 

at Centennial School 
Room Last Night.

Feuds Among Knights 
Labor Lead to Fight For 

Headquarters.

a nee happened on the voyage. We con
ducted experiments during the nine days 
that we were at sea, and met with very .
good results, especially in transmitting In the Centennial Methodist church 
and receiving messages between the ship school room last night, Mr. Herbert 
and the Poldhu station. We were in Cuthbert, of the Tourist association, 
constant communication with the station gave a most interesting illustrated lec
tor about txvo hundred miles, which was ture taking for his subject, ‘The Gran- 
as far as the strength of the instruments ary of the Empire.” There was a good 
on board ship _ would send. Messages attendance, and the greatest interest 
were received, however, at a much was manifested in the lecture, while 
greater distance—exactly how far I» do the lime light projection for numerous 
not care to say more than that it was photographs added the requisite amount 
over 500 miles. of realism to the remarks of the speak

er. These photographs are intensely in-

Victim and His Children Inden* 
tify Accused As the 

Assailant.

New Orleans,* La., Nov. 20.—'For the 
tifae-being at least, all opposition to the 
re-election of President Gompers, of the 
JFederation of Labor, has died out. 
•Since the refusal of James Lynch, of 
the Typographical union to run for the 
office, no effort has been madé to find 
another candidate, nor is it likely at 
the present time that there will be. 
The convention entered upon an extend-,, 
ed debate, in which at times consider
able feeling was shown, on the resolu
tions introduced by Victor L. Berger, 
of Milwaukee, committing the conven
tion to the principles of Socialism. The 
committee on resolutions reported that 
the principles of trades unionism 
tain all" that is necessary at present 
for advancement of the workingmen of 
the country. Delegate Hay offered _ 
substitute, to the effect that the Federq- 
tion should advise working people to 
organize their political powers to secure 
for labor the full equivalent of its toil, 
the overthrow of the wage system, and 
the establishment of an industrial cd- 
operative democracy. The substitute 
was ruled out of order by the chair to 
being a substitute, the delegate then 
offered it as an amendment aid it 
so admitted by the chair. ~ 

Washington, D. C„ Nov. 20.—The 
feud, which has existed some time in 
the Ivnights of Labor, has broken out 
afresh and Simon Burns, of Pittsburg 
a.U(ITJ.ohn Ternan, of Pittsburg: Henry 
A.\, H'to New York: Thomas H. Caa- 
nill, Boston, and J. Frank Ornera have 
been arrested on a warrant charging 
forcible entry. It is claimed that these 
men came here from Niagara Falls' 
where one faction of the Knights has 
been holding a convention with the in
tention of getting possession of the 
headquarters of the organization. It 
is further charged that they entered 
the building through an open window. 
becretary-Ttreasurer Hayes was in- 
ormed of the event, and he immediate- 

Ly «wore out.the warrants for their ar
rest. The eases were called^, in the 
police court today, and the hearing post
poned until Saturday. The men were 
released on $100 bail each.

The evidence is accumulating against 
Fuong Wong, who is in a cell at the 
Ttity lock-up with a charge of attempting 
to murder and robbery registered 
against him, and against Di iSee, wife 
of the victim of the attack, who oc
cupies a cell near the gambler, with 
whom she carried on a liason for some 
time prior to the crime. Look Den, 
the victim, who is in a precarious con
dition, still claims that he saw Fuoug 
Wong standing over him, knife in hand 
and striking a second bl<4w. He was 
sleeping when the first blow wounded 
and woke him, and he saw the garpbler, 
knife in hand, slashing at his defence
less head again, and he aiso says that 
he saw Fuong Wong hurrying from 
the bedroom, aud in this the victim is 
confirmed by his children, a boy and a 
girl, both of whom tell of having seen 
vFuong Wong sneaking towards the 
back door which leads to the gallery 
from which the alley is reached. The 
boy says the assailant was creeping to
wards the door on his hands and knees.

Di See, the woman in the case, claims 
to have been asleep when the attack 
took place, but the Chinese say she ;

quickly on the scene when the 
alarm xvas given. Whether she let the 
assailant into the house from the gal
lery door is not known, but this much 
seems to be certain, some one must have 
let him in, for the door could not be 
opened from the outside without damage 
having been done to it and its fasten
ings, which was not the case. Then 
again, there is the fact* that Di See alone 
knew where the money stolen at the 
time of the attack was hid.

The Chinese connected with the es
tablishment and others have much to 
tell now of the immoral relationship of 
Fuong Wong and the woman, Di See 
and even the young children of Look 
Den talk to this effect.

Frank Higgins has been retained by 
the prosecution, and he is now securing 
evidence for the trial of the case, the 
preliminary hearing of which is likely 
to be commenced in the police court 
xx-itbin the next few days. Yesterday 
morning there was a large crowd-near- 
ly txvo hundred—Chinese in the police 
court, they having gone there in the ex
pectation that Fuong Wong and Di See 
would be in the dock.

in

“On the voyage experiments tending to . _ , . . .,
farther improvements "were constantly terestmg, and each one is m its way a 
being made. The heavy gales which we Pferi'ec6 gem. Local scenes are not for- 
encountered, while they did not affect gotten> aQd from the view of the Olym- 
either the instruments or the transmis- Plans from Church hill to those of 
sion of messages, interfered senously Mount Stephen and the canyons of the

Selkirks and Rockies, the whole garmut

re2to2“?tS"faSble Heabd,enfo8re?h/irtraI ^
some time ago that there had been }yhlle Fany of sc?nes thrown upon 
messages flashed across the Atlantic was 'vet
absolutely false. It is for the purpose f?,mlUar,Jt0 many ‘n >e»a°dia,nca’ yet 
of testing the station at Table Head apd PJu'
Cape Cod that I am now here, and I f"ucaa as *esne. haTe. baen- 'n )ma,ly clt- 
hope to he able to place both in a posi- «^roCa'-fornm and the East-part,cu; 
tion for commercial business before my iariy i? The P^?ary- ot «be E™Pir?' 
return to Europe. I will remain at Table tbe ™llst b<> e™™ently conducive
Head for two weeks, and if I have time a„ tnowle^dg® ot Us and our prov-
to place the instruments in perfect work- aca-. ^bat sucb favorable lin
ing order I will conduct experiments Pression has been created m all places 
with Poldhu. The preliminary experi- 'vhere. tbesa handsome pictures have 
ment will have to be made with the been sho.w?. IS amply proven by the high 
Carlo Alberto, and if they take up the £>“1men,dations which the newspapers, 
two weeks, I will wait till my return botb bGh and low oegree, have de- 
from Çàpe Cod, which will be some time thes® exmbitions, not only
in January, before attempting to com- *flU? tn6x Northwest, but
munieate with Cornwall.” Co^Stotes!"1118 ' 0regOD’ and other

with the work.

con-

a
The resolution

GOVERNORSHIP
OF AUSTRALIA

case were a pm connected

, . _ „ being discussed
when Mr. Spratt, of the Victoria Ma
chinery Depot, and Mr. A. T. Morris, 
the company’s engineer, entered the hall.

Both gentlemen were asked to place 
before the council their views on the 
question.

Mr. Morris contended that for dura
bility and strength a pin-connected 
bridge and a riveted bridge were equal. 
He was subjected to considerable cross
questioning by delegates of the iron 
working trades.

as

MUTINY ON-Lord Tennyson Formally Ap
pointed For a One Year 

Term.

was

U. 8. WARSHIP
was

Forty Eight of Crew of Isie de 
Luzon Are Placed in 

Irons.

London, Nov. 20.—Lord Tennyson, 
Ahe temporary Governor-General of 
Australia, has been formally appointed 
to that! office. The appointment at his 
wish, is for one year only. He suc- 

'-ceeds Lord Hopietoun, whose tenure of 
office officially ended on May 16 last.

SUNK IN COLLISION.

Danish Steamer Knud II. Lost and 
Eight Aboard Drowned.

Loudon, Nov. 20.—The Danish steam
er Knud II., from Copenhagen, and the 
British steamer Sxvaledale, from Ham
burg, collided tonight at the mouth of 
4:he Tyne. The Knud II. foundered im
mediately and the master and seven of 
her erexv were drowned.

CZAR AN!D CZARINA.

Will Return to St. Petersburg Next 
Month.

In ansxver to a question as to the possi
bility of wireless messages being read The lecturer pointed out the import- 
while in transmission, 'Marconi said: “In ance of. the present astonishing develop- 
wireless telegraphy, as you doubtless niants in the Prairie country, and what 
know, the waves are of certain definite it should itfean to the inhabitants of 
vibrations, and in order that a message this province, who are the farmer’s 
may be read, the frequency of the vibra- next-door neighbor. Mr. Cuthbert has 
tion will have to be known. If the °nly recently paid a trip, to Manitoba 
frequency is changed often, it will be and the Northwest, and having visited 
rather difficult for anyone who had not the more important points through- 
the key, as it were, to read the messages. °ut that vast an<J fertile part of the 
Still, I don’t deny the rate of vibration Dominion, is in a position to talk know- 
may be guessed—once. ingly of the great prosperity which there

“As to the future of wireless tele- jf ,,now enjoyed. The millions of
graphy, I hope it will be a good one. The ?,°“ars which are being poured into 
system xxrill be cheaper and easier of £lle ,9^n.u^ry exchange for the
operation than the cable system, and the bountiful harvests of the past few years, 
expense'of installing it will be only 8Ie ., e beet means by which a portion 
about 10 per cent, of that of laying the -f « resultmg demand for lumber, 
cable. At present we are trying, not L’1.1.V.bsb,^etc., could be secured for 
for speed, but for the completion and it .5, ’ were dwelt upon by
perfection of our system. We have now Lutnbert in a busmesi-like and
30 or 35 stations situated in all parts of ^ommon-sense manner. In fact the lec- 
the world, in England, Italy, Holland, turc was an eminently practical one. and 
Germany, America, on the Congo in mer!jp a. mPJ\e extended notice than is 
Africa and in the Dutch East Indies. P°sslble in this issue.
Including the ships, there are 70 stations.
'Seventeen ships and 12 land station 
equipped for commercial purposes.”

To a suggestion that a ship fitted xvith 
his apparatus be placed 
from Cane Race, so th:

Mr. Spratt explained his position jn 
advocating the construction of a riveted 
bridge. It would mean more money be
ing spent in the city, principally among 
the xvorking men. Were a pin-connect
ed bridge built, the material would be 
brought in sections from the United 
States, and put together, giving em
ployment to about 15 men. The duty 
would amount to $8,400. In the con
struction of a riveted bridge upwards of 
100 mechanics and laborers would be 
employed for five or six months. Mr.
Spratt said if it were required that new 
•plans should be drawn, which he thought 
unnecessary, his engineer could supply 
such iji three or four days.

The motion, after a long discussion, 
was put and carried unanimously. A 
copy is to be sent to the City Council.

A committee was also appointed to 
act for the Trades and Labor Council in 
placing before the authorities aud others 
the viexvs of organized labor on the 
bridge question.

The council then adjourned.
--------------o--------------

FEDERATION OF LABOR. „ . , T
- NAVAL NOTES.

, New Orleans, La., Nov. 19.—The spec- „ .. , -----„
ial committee appointed to consider the G°urtmartial on the Flagship—Accused 
charges made by President Shaffer of Acquited.
the Amalgamated Association of Steel, ~,f. , ----- . ,
Iron & Tin Workers today against iVvto1115 ^rom Bsquimalt on October 
'President Gompers, - of the American correspondent of the Nava! and
Federation of Labor, will report tomor- Mllitary Record says: 
row. It will possibly terminate in the court-martial assembled today on
exoneration of President Gompers. The ~re flag, lÿ Grafton, under the presi- 
convention today wrestled with the sub- oeney .of Capt. John Casement, of the 
ject of the autonomy of trades conn- £mpnion, for the trial of Drummer A. 
cils, and the matter was not exhausted , 1erS’ "• y ■ A., on a charge of steal- 
when the adjournment was reached at ’I8.?0 “Om a shipmate while doing duty 
6 o’clock. The chief fight Of the day at tbe Naval rifle rauge, Comox. 
came in the old struggle between the ™U1Y President, was com-
'United Brotherhood of Carpenters and E?86! °£ 'Flag-Captain. C. Keppel, C. 
Joiners aud the Amalgamated Associa- 5” ii- "■ Grafton; Commander C. 
tion of Carpenters. The former organ!- e’ 'Shearwater; Command-
zation asked for the revocation of the w "A Bowman, Grafton; and Lieut, 
charter of the latter, because of alleged t> ' Church, Grafton. Assistant- 
practices contrary to the interests of 7 aymaster H. W. Woodward acted as 
the trade union movement, its avowed '«‘Puty-judge-advocate, and Lieut. Percy 
object being to force the other organi- Wilde, iR. M. A., appeared as
zation into its own own ranks. After ™e Pns°Ders friend. The prosecution 
several hours of debate, the matter COIKlucted by Commander G. M. K. 
was referred to a commission of 11, ,\alr’ ,°r the Grafton, to which ship 
five from each organization, and an um- Pris,oner belonged. The proceedings 
pire to be mutually selected. which lasted about five hours, résultée

The committee is to meet on or before ln. a verdict of “not proven,” and the 
March 1, 1903, and endeavor to bring PrIs°uer was acquitted, 
nn amalgamation of the two nnions. In a letter dated October 12 the 
The faction in the convention which is ^respondent says: “Captain Colin
opposed to the re-election of Mr. Gomp- Bieppel, of the. Grafton, had occasion to 
ers, as yet has been unable to fix upon ?°ugratulate his ship’s companv on their 
a rival candidate. behavior, as the result of which they

had reduced the number of punishments 
oy one-half compared with the previous 
quarter. He strongly urged further pro
gress in that direction.”

--------------o--------------
«™rhe. said Nnrltch, self-compla- 

reut'y- It s something to be a self-made
?Cn ,il!ier,aot lts drawbacks." 

s so. replied Peppery. “You can’t
raTadelphU aŒy eJ?e’ for '"etauce.”-

' Washington, D. C., Nov. 20,-The Isle 
IDe Luzon, one of the Spanish gunboats 
captured at Manila by Admiral Dewev. 
is en 
lier men

route to New York with 48 of 
in irons. The vessel, which 

has (been doing guard duty in the 
(Philippines for about three years, start
ed recently for New York, proceeding 
from Manila via Singapore. Advices’ 
received! indicate that on the trip to 
Singapore some of the machinery work
ed badly, creating panic among the 
crew, and causing a mutiny. The re
sult was the placing of 48 of her «.new 
in irons.

Pioneer Society.—sun 
of the Pioneer society for 
of officers for the ensuing j 
held at Pioneer hall. Broaj 
the evening of Wednesday, J

ITALIAN ILLITERATES.

Tribuna Angry Because United 
Does Not Want Them. States

PENITENT RETURNS.

iMan Who Stole Money Gives Ilimself 
Up.

Hamilton, Ont., Nov. ^0.—(SpecialI- 
Geo. H. Fox, who skipped out two years 
ago with $124 of his employer’s money, 
has returned and given himself up.

HEAD OF QUEEN’S.

Halifax, Nov. 20.—(Special)—Dr. Gor
don, of Halifax College, has accepted 
the priucipalship of Queen’s University, 
Kingston, succeeding Principal Grant.

CARRIE NATION AGAIN.

Lady. From Kansas Breaks Loose 
Horse Show.

New York, Nov. 20.-nMrs. Carrie Na
tion broke loose at the horse show this 
afternoon. She harangued the multitude 
on the evils of overdress, attempted to 
break a bottle of champagne, and final
ly was ejected from the building by the 
police. Mrs. Nation entered the garden 
quietly aud took a seat in the tier. She 
■had been there only a few minutes 
when 4ier gaze rested on the box where 
some of the Vanderbilt family were 
seated. She studied her programme 
and then descended to the promenade 
and stationing herself in front of the 
Vanderbilt box she delivered a tirade 
on overdress. In the box were seated 
Mrs. Alfred C. Vanderbilt, Reginald 
■Vanderbilt and Miss Nielson. Alfred 
•Vanderbilt was leaning against the rail 
of the promenade, and did not see Mrs. 
•Nation approach. “You ought to be 
ashamed of yourselves,” the woman 
screamed at them. “You ought to be 
ashamed to wear such disgraceful cloth
ing. Take them off at once and attire 
yourselves more modestly.” The police 
forced her out of the building, as Mrs. 
Nation’s skirts disappeared a couple of 
hundred meu gathered in the lobby and 
sang: ‘Good Morning Carrie,” and the 
crowd outside took up the refrain.

Naval Porject:Ropte, Nov. 20,-The Tribuna, com- 
. ™entmg ou the proposed new law of 

St. Petersburg, Nov. 20.—The Czar f.he United States to stop the immigra- 
i-and Czarina are expected to remain at tl0n ot illiterates, says this measure is a 
their palace at Yalta on the Southern cruel offence and an iniquity to
Coast of the Crimea until the middle of *taly. The journal urges the govern- 
'December, when they will return to St. Sent to make a protest to the United 
Petersburg to celebrate the hundredth htates government, inasmuch as the pro- 
anniversary of the formation of the Çosfd measure will strike especially at 
Corps of Pages. Italy, whose emigration comprised 50

e,™.t- of illiterates. “The govern- 
ment, it continues, “must obtain a veto 
on the bill from President Roosevelt, 

Sunday School Children to Make a Dem- 80 that the measure will at least b»
postponed till Italian emigrants are able 
to take to the United States not onlv 

Toronto, Nov. 20.—(Special)—The ref- the strength of their armi, but the cul- 
erendum campaign is to be enlivened by tivation of their minds.”

-a demonstration, of Sunday school chil
dren of Toronto on Saturday, 29th in
stant. It is expected that from 5,000 to 
10,000 children will be in line, when the 
procession starts from Queen’s Park.
An attempt will be- made to secure the 
armories, and if unsuccessful, an open- 
air meeting in front of the City hall 
will be held.

ofTHE LEAD INDUSTRY.s are

The Nelson Board of Trade has Issued 
the following circular:

Nelson, B. O., November Aath, 1902. 
Dear Sir,—The Nelson Board of Trade,

his apparatus be placed some 200 miles
from Cape Race, so that vessels might _____„ ___ w
be reported from that point to Table understanding* that no"epe~have as “yet
Head, Marconi * ' ‘ ' K"------- ■
cence.

The Report That
to Be Establishel 

Esquimait.

a
gave instant acquies- been taken towards bringing together those 

“I consider the idea an admir- directly or indirectly connected with the 
able one,” he said, “and all that is neces- int0KlnlIt:ie^ Ÿ1 
sarv for its execution is fnr snmenne tn a c^nf^rence, to be held in™ J H someone to the Board of Trade rooms. Nelson, 4L C.
pay for the ship. The first session will be held on November

That the success of wireless tele- 24th, at 4 p. m., and such further sittings
graphy had been clearly demonstrated, deemed necessary will be ar-

tacts- G, M.P., as to the best ways and means
“Messages have been received on ships * f°vernm<*xt may adopt to assist in the

2Poà° m’j50 “rf T?n,d Signal8 10 dred inTvSto? 1116 Jead aQd Mn-
1, n & ,, Iie Italian government, Will you endeavor to be present ana also

(which has used the system largely on Its kindly communicate this general invitation
warships, is so assured of its success to any gentleman ot your acquaintance who
that it has granted a subsidy of £40,000 maY not be known or name, to the com- 
for the establishment of stations, while 1,12. t,e* 
the English government pays royalty for lo^ke*»rfor‘andrftr<T>5ïïS*eh5tlheEbl|lr m 
shtesSe u the rostfuroeats on their war- come prepared Vo llprS^vS? 
ships. Messages have been «ent across the subject : several gentlemen Intimately 
land for 1,000 miles, through the heart connected with, the lead mining Industry 
of London, with Its .myriads of wires, having already promised to addrew the 
and over the highest peaks of the Alps.” me*aa*- t

-Marconi again expressed his deep s s trS,ly’„. ^gratitude to the King of Italy for grant- A. Oa^bllh W W. Been^E M® BuS’ 
mg him for six months the use of the H E. Croaiedhlle. Robt. Robertson, Coffi- 
Italian cruiser Car.o Alberto, which was mittee. 
equal to an outlay on the part of the 
Italian government of £10,000 per 
month. In closing the interview, Mar
coni said that after a week he would , Tendon 
announce the result of his experiments. Emnero^anH G1erman

navigation at that point will be to a present visit to England bylarge extent eliminateT^ W1" ^ *° “

pero
REFERENDUM FIGHT.

onstratiou.
Japan Proposes To 

Navy By Addition of 
Tons.

at
TRANS-PACIFIC cable. The

kaTpSent oVlhe^mertia? Pact' 

fi.e Cable Company; George G. Ward, 
vice-president, and Wm. W. Cook, gem 
eral counsel for the company, had an in
terview today with Attorney-General 
Knox, with respect to the conditions 
prescribed by President Roosevelt for 
constructing a trans-Pacrfic cable Mr 
Mackay explained to the Attornev-Oeu- 
etal today that protracted negotiations 
have only been brought to a conclusion 
within the last few days to secure a 
lauding place in China, to comply with 
the President’s condition that an inde
pendent company line should be con
structed from Manila to Hongkong, thus 
giving an all-United States through line 
to the Asiatic continent. The company 
now announces its ability and intention 
to construct a line from Manila to 
Shanghai, a distance of about 1.200 
miles, and to have it completed within a 
year. One of the other conditions to 
secure the transmission of United States 
messages to interior points in China is 
being recast to obviate misunderstand
ing, aud will be submitted to the Presi
dent in modified form within a few days

Among the passengers wn 
me steamer Tosa Maru wi 
p’ a Japanese naval offic] 
,e aad heard the report b] 
Japan that the imperial 
were considering the estai 
a naval station on this sida 
fc* “ut could uot give any 
tieulars regarding the sen 
Jvid n<> doubt be undertakl 
rangement with the Bri] 
meut.

In connection with this 1 
establishment of stations a] 
and in European waters by 

received by the steams 
the exact strength of 

addition to the Japanese 
i T Pava* expansion sched 

oeen decided upon by I 
cabinet, is put at 85,000 td 
aumin—the Japanese journl 
Phes these figures—states ] 
«age consists of 3 battlesH 
Î5S.8 ea<?h, 3 first class crl 
WO tons each, and 2

EXAGGERATED REPORTS.

Washington, Nov. 20.—A Lazosarraga, 
-the minister from Guatemala to the 
United States, has just received from 
his government letters and telegrams 
stating that the reports published in 
this -country about the loss of life and 
property caused by the eruption of the 
tSanta Maria volcano are exaggerated. 
While it is true that a part of the pres

ent coffee crop is lost, the despatches 
say, it is 1 generally expected that most 

«of the plantations of the affected dis
tricts will recuperate. The loss of life 
was very small and the President of the 
republic from the first moment adopted 
the most energetic measures of relief, 
which, the despatches say, avoided 
eiderable suffering and preserved 
and order.

same

POTTED RABBIT.

o
AN OLD BUILDER.

Toronto, Nov. 19.—(Special!—Alex! 
Clark, a well-known Toronto builder, 
who superintended the re-buMding of 
Balmoral Castle, the building of the 
Northern railway in Canada and the 
■South African railway, died tonight, 
aged 84.
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era of 5,000 tons each. This scheme is tor the treatment of oree or mineralse.&a’M.iar.a xs: ?ssjrtta.thsarri
and -with the yearly appropriation of ties; to acquire patents or licences in 
about eleven and a quarter yen to be connection with patents; to promote 
procured by continuing the existing rate companies and all other powers incident 
of land tax instead of restoring it in the tat to the a/bove objects
said financial year to the original rate. • __________0__________
As the continuation is to commence, HANGS TODAY
therefore, from the 1904-5 fiscal year, * ____
that is a year later, than that in which Henry Bose Dies on the Scaffold This 
the naval programme is to come in force, Moraine
thè appropriation for the flgst year of ___ *’
its execution is to be procured from some Nelson « n vj„„ on -,other source other than the land tax. As All "preparations forthf ëÆonrf 
to the yearly appropriation of six and a Henrv tfa.e which ;« tn ft1half million yen on account.of the fleet Sw^or’ninfat 8 Retook ïre com- 
S^ fisca*’ year and i^thëretora ap- The pri/on* still maiAtainV^S-

iparently unavailable for the first year 'have be^n^Uowed^o see^hfm^nrntPRts 
of the expansion scheme . Another point .hi8 innocence, andTtates that he will 
worth mentioning is that the Japanese to the gallows coolly and die like <Tman 
authorities are determined to build -Neis Lhmiars, the old man who was 
cruisers at home, as the Kure naval wlth Gulp «nd Rasa at th* tulyard will have its arrangement complet- affair returned tTthe city tofoylfter 
ed ip time. a long prospecting trip.

The following is a list of the cruisers, 
gunboats and torpedo boat destroyers 
which are now in course of being built in 
Japanese naval shipbuilding yards at 
Yokosuka, Kure and Sasebo:

Niitaka—Third class cruiser; 
placement, 3,420 tonalj armament, 20 
guns; speed, 20 knots; where building, 
at Yokosuka; date of completion, .'u 
'December, 1903.

Tsushima—Third class cruiser, 3,420 
tons, 20 guns, 20 knots, building at 
Kure, and to be completed^ in «March,

Otowa—Third class cruiser, 2,900 tons,
14 guns, 21 knots, building at Yokosuka, 
and to be completed in October, 1904.

TJji—Gunboat, 620 tons, 7 guns, 13 
knots, «building at Kure, and to be com 
pleted in July, 1908.

iHarusatne, Mura same. Hayatori and 
Asagid—Torpedo boat destroyers, build
ing at Yokosuka, and to be completed 
in February, 1903.

’«Besides these warships, 9 torpedo 
boats are now building at Kure, 4 at 
Kawasaki, 4 at Yokosuka and 3 at 
Sasebo, in all 20. They are said to be 
completed betwen October, this yeai, 
and March, 1904.

The Scheme of hack to China, and declared to Marshal 
«Davisson that he would not return to 
«Seattle. When placed In the jail he 
was still murmuring. He hanged him
self with a small piece of cord taken 
from his clothing.

The Chinese passengers of the Vic
toria were bound home to spend New 
Years, and in number there are 125 of 
them. Most of them are making the 
Voyage at the sacrifice of what, to them, 
is a v^st amount of money.

The Victoria was loaded “full np” 
With a general cargo, the most valuable 
portion of which is cotton. The cotton 
5s for Kobe and Yokohama and there 
«are 2,800 bales, valued at $140,750. 
«For Hongkong and Kobe she takes 1,- 
032 barrels of flour, valued at $41,090. 
She also has a large number of con
signments of general merchandise for 
«various ports, including several thou
sand dollars’ worth of domestics for 
•Shangfhai. Captain John Pan ton will 
have as guests the following first class 
passengers: H. A. Perkins, for Yoko
hama; F. Mason and wife, for Hong
kong; H. Schuchard, for Shanghai, and 
«Mattie Long, Catherine Earl and Flor
ence Williams, for Bombay. The three 
latter named are missionaries returning 
to the work in the Oriental countries.

Monorail Pengwern Had 
Narrow Escape

-Local NewsWilfrid’s
Birthday

Railways Would-Be Pirates i
Sale of Beal Estate.—Mr. Hardaker, 

the popular auctioneer, sold the 
Trounce property yesterday, consisting 
lof 140 feet on Superior and running 
through to Michigan street, for $8.950. 
The purchaser was Mr. Gus Kerchei- 
mer.

Hannns-Hall. — Captain James G. 
Kaams was united in marriage to Mias 
J. Miller Hall yesterday afternoon by 
«the Bev. Mr. Clay, at St. Andrew’s 
.Presbyterian church. They were ac
companied by Capt. Guilin and Miss 
May B. Oliver. The bride and bride- 
igroom left for the Sound, where they 
«will spend their honeymoon.

Board of Trade.—At the meeting of 
the «Board of Trade, which is to he 
held this afternoon at 3.30, a large 
amount of interesting business is to be 
dealt with. Among the interesting items 
which will come up for discussion is 
the expediency of the city of Victoria 
acceding to the request of £apt. Bernier 
for a bonus for building and equipping 
a ship here for the trip to the North 
Pole.

im

'Company Formed to In* Tried to Steal a Schooner at 
Shanghai to Seek Burled 

Loot.

Was Close to the Rocks of 
Vancouver Island During 

Gale.

5 •Local
troduce the System Through* 

out Canada.
s

ongratulations Sent to 
ie Premier by His 

Friends. ;
Mil Solve the Transportation 

problem In the Mountain 
Districts.

Three American Adventurers and 
Their Unique Fortune 

Hunt.

Wreckage Drifts Ashore Near 
Carmanah—Tosa Maru 

from the Orient.ustice Tachereau to Be ' 
«rn in Today By Lord 

Minto.

go

.wrday’s British Columbia Gazette 
.V'nÔd au application for incorpore- 
V the Monorail Railway company, 
company is also applying for in- 

under a Dominion charter,

■The British ship Pengwern, which 
reported inbound in yesterday’s Colo
nist, reached port yesterday mom-r 
mg with general cargo from .Liverpool 
for Victoria, was dangerously near the 
•Vancouver Island Coast during the 
heavy gale which blew from the South
east on Sunday, in which the barkentine 
Newsboy had $ narrdw escape from 
stranding near Carmanah. The Peng- 
weru encountered the gale on Sunday 
morning, when off the Vancouver Island

Railway Directors.-The statutorymeeting of the Victoria & Sidney Bail- 7nd veerk.it around ,hf SSfXSEÎ' 
way company was held yesterday morn- blew with *Lrrvfig> fnrS the Southeast,
ing for the purpose of electing directors mountainous sea which sw^t ïhelhiD’ë

** ft® negotiations between the city stanchtou”were’ben^bë^hë heavë

very serious injury, and as far as is 
known, her cargo was not damaged. The 
heavy seas were surging towards the 
Vancouver Island Coast, and the gale 
ffom the Southeast was also driving the 
vessel towards shore, in the vicinity of 
(Cape Beale, and had not the wind* de
creased at an opportune moment and 
veered off shore, the ship would have 
been in a dangerous position, if, indeed,, 
she had not been driven ashore.

During the big gale Capt. Griffiths, of 
the Pengwern, sighted two other vessels 
off the Vancouver Island Coast. One 
was a loaded American ship, presum
ably the ship Kenilworth, which is the 
only loaded American ship headed this 
way, and which is now fully due from 
Antwerp, with cement for Vancouver, 
and general cargo from Hamburg for 
•Seattle. The other was an iron bark in 
•ballast.

The Pengwern left Liverpool 132 days 
ago and had fair weather to the River 
Platte, off which storms were encounter
ed, and the big seas tossed the ship about 
and iwept her decks. Nothing 
ried away. Thence to the Horn and 
around the Cape fair weather was exu 
perienced, and in the South Pacific the 
weather was comparatively good, but 
head winds hindered progress. When 
the vicinity of the Straits was reached, 
the weather was dirty and several gales, 
were encountered, the heaviest being 
that of Sunday last, as already related. 

The Pengwern has a full cargo, includ
ing a quantity of naval stores for Es
quimau, which will be discharged to
morrow, and after these shipments have 
been put' ashore the vessel will

The steamer Tosa Maru brought the 
story of the hair-brained attempt of 
three United States soldiers of fortune 
to pirate the schooner Agnes, belonging 
to toe United States consulate at 
Shanghai, and recover loot buried by 
one of them near Tien Tsin. The attempt 
failed ând Plant, Smith and Brown, 
the trio, were arrested for that offence 
and tried1 in -the United States consular 
court at Shanghai, and at the trial it 
was developed thait Plant, in conjunc
tion with others had led a band of 
Chinese robbers who looted villages near 
Tien Tsin, and Plant had made a cache 
of the loot seéured by him in this ven
ture in'the vicinity of thât city. He 
was raptured by the Chinese authori
ties while engaged in raiding one of the 
villages and turned over to the United 
States consul at Tien Tsin. He 
«found guilty of looting, and was sen
tenced to Jour years imprisonment in 
the (Shanghai jail. He was pardoned 
last liiay, and since then has been en
deavoring to get back to the scene of 
his looting to recover the jade, silk, 
silver, and other valuables cached by 
him after his raid's on the Chinese vil
lages at the head of the Chinese brig- 
andp. 6

Atter being released from prison he 
secured employment with Atkinson and 
Dallas, architects and civil engineers 
of Shanghai, and remained with them a 
short time; before planning to steal the 
schooner Agnes, which belongs to Mn.

ttieStates consulate. 
He told his fellow prisoners, Smith and 
Brown, beachcombers, of the buried 
loot, and together they planned to steal 
the schooner They went on board at 
Bight, beat the Chinese watchman 
the head, and sailed the schooner sea
ward. The alarm was given, and (Mr. 
-Derby and others from the consulate 
followed with a steam launch, armed 
with Winchester rifles. The Agnes 
wt-n-t ashore—the pirates had no charts 
—and they were captured. Had they 
been successful in getting away with the 
schooner their destination would have 
beeu towards Tongku, where they in
tended to abandon the schooner and 
strike out for the place where the loot 
was buried. As the prisoners will be 
dqporteo to the United States at the 
conclusion of their terms of imprison
ment, it is likely that the hidden loot 
will remain buried for some time to 
come.

Y'. was
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probably be called the Cana- 
n Monorail Railway company. It 

d;So secure provincial charters in 
v’ V,,r‘ to fall within local conditions
' ri.gard to rights of way, land con- 

etc. The company proposes
nV b.'iriu its operations in this province. 
,)ul< «le capitalists are interested in the 

and negotiations for raising the 
mcv>sary funds are sufficiently advanc-

« i,, warrant the confident expecta-
.•vll time at least one line will be con- 

iictv<l next 3 ear.
^jH. monorail system is not intended 

«u in pete with existing railways, but 
J() Vuri'lement and act as feeders to 
them in parts of the country where re- 
,M,l;ir standard guage roads would be 
r expensive, or where natural ob
stacles would preclude their construc- 

The company also propose to fur- 
ii: <h light and power to mines, a ad thus 
.,‘qst in creating business in the haul- 

,,f supplies and ores in otherwise in- 
essiY.e places.

Mr. Frank Moberly, C. E., is the 
prime movefc in the scheme, having 
iiKuic an exhaustive study of the mono
rail systems' of the different countries 
;n wnicli they are used, and adopted 
their best principles to the wants of 
British Columbia.

I hi ring the last six years Mr. Mober- 
jy lias been considering the question of 
vheap transportation for ore and mine 
supplies, as during that time he has 
had the opportunity of examining a 
large part of this province, from the 
Eastern boundary to the Pacific Coast, 
and has seen so many large ore de
posits un worked for want of cheap 
transportation, most of them being so 
situated that they cannot be reached 
l«v the ordinary railroad or tram, so 
that lie concluded that a system of 
tiirnorail roads operated by electricity 
would he a solution of the cheap trans
portation problem. The system which 
lie promises is a modification of what 
in known as the Lartique system, and 
a road of that design has been in opera
tion for some 16 years between B«lly- 
itpnion and Listowel, in Ireland, with 
satisfactory "results. It is, however, 
operated by steam.

The ears to be used will vary with 
the requirements of each locality, and 
can he utilized for the carriage 
senders, ore, or general freight.

The motive power will be electricity, 
which can be generated anywhere by 
water power, of which there is abun
dance waiting to be developed, and be
sides operating the railway, power can 
he supplied to mines, or other indus
trial enterprises that may require it.

In the majority of cases the power 
(an be developed a* or near the initial 
point of these railroads, thus greatly 
facilitating construction work.
The main features of this system of 

railroad is the cheapness of construc
tion. maintenance, and operation 
compared with the ordinary- railway. 

Rabbinic and Ne wTestament 
obstruction by snow—a great feature in 
mountain work. All heavy grading and 
"tli'T costly work incidental to railway 
building in a mountainous country will 
be avoided.

o-Irme’s Fine Warerooms 
oyed By Fire-Canada 

at Japan.

WINNIPEG ASSIZE.

.Rejected Lady Wants Her Feelings 
Sopthed.

Winnipeg, Man., Nqv. 20—(Special.)— 
The Winnipeg assize court was occupied 
today with the suit for $5,000 damages 
tor breach of promise of marriage, 
brought by Alice Coekerill, spinster of 
iHolmfield, «Southern Manitoba, against 
G. Harrison, also of Holm-field. Harri
son, it is charged, agreed to marry the 
lady last November, but this he failed to 
do, and last spring married another wo
man. Miss Cockrill now sues 
damages.

John H. Lutes died suddenly today 
at Carman.

dis-

- 4J
MOZAMBIQUE ARRIVES.

'Her Master Tells of Storm Encountered 
En Route.

Own Correspondent.
» -Nov. 20.—This is Sir WilPviri; ,;’Thdaj- Manr wS:
t to him congratulating him 
overnor-General will come f™
. tomorrow tor the purpose” 

in Sir Henri Taschereau St* 
tice of the Supreme court \ 
autitul music rooms and store n* i 
me & Son, on Sparks street, one 
nest business establishments in 

were completely destroyed bv 
evening. The loss ot stock and 
IS placed at $125,000, with in- 
amountmg to $70,000, 

umber of companies.
Johnson, Dominion statistician 

ung a series of descriptive ta- 
e shown at the Japan industrial 
Q in illustration of the 
Canada in recent years.

The British bark Mozambique, which 
Was reported after encountering a ter
rific gale off New Zealand by the ship 
Galgate, on that vessel’s arrival here, 
has reached Tacoma. Oapt. McCrone„ 
of that vessel, gives further particular^ 
of the storm. He says the worst storm 
he ever saw in his 25 years’ experience 
■at sea burst over his rihip September 
5, while on his way here and voyaging 
•between Australia and New Zealand. 
IThe barometer had been dropping for 
several days, until on «the day of the 
storm it registered 27.90. The wind 
died down, and a dead calm settled over 
the ocean. The captain knew what 
the portent meant and the ship was 
made snug for squally weather. At the 
end of half an hour a terrible roar was 
heard, and off in the northwest a black 
cloud began forming. A few minutes 
later the hurricane bore down upon the 
vessel. No attempt was made to hold 
the vessel on her course, but driven by 
«the fury of the elements, the ship ran 
48 hours before the gale. Mountainous 
waves washed over the poop deck, which 
is a thing Capt. McCroue says he never 
heard of in case of a ship running before 
<a storm. The fortune of an open sea 
■before the vessel was all that saved 
her from going down. A brand new sail 
was torn from the yards and made into 
ribbons. She will dock for repairs at 
Tacoma.

for was

The Chinatown Affair.—Fuong Wong, 
alias Wong Foong, accused of attempt- 
mg to murder and rob Lbok Den, was 
brought up in the police court yesterday 
morning, and the case was adjourned 
until this mornjug, as the accused wish
ed to retain counsel. He had been wait
ing for his friends to act, but the friends 
were scarce and he acted himself. Mr. 
«Frank Higgins has been retained for 
the prosecution.

(Posting Notices.—The S. P. C. A. 
displaying in all prominent places 
throughout the city printed notices pro
claiming the fact that a reward is of
fered for the apprehension of parties 
who are guilty of the offence of poison
ing or ill-treating dogs. A reward of 
$10 is offered for information which1 
will lead up to the conviction of the 
guilty parties. The society is moved to 
take this step because of the numerous 
cases of dog-poisoning which have been 
reported recently. „

Taylor-Wessel.—Yesterday4^ afternoon 
at 4 o’clock a quiet, but very happy 
event took place at Christ Church 
cathedral, when Hugh Taylor, of Van
couver, and Miss H. A. Wessel, of Sa- 
turna Island; were united in marriage 
bp Rev. Canon Beanlands. The bride 
was given away by her father, J. Wes
sel, and William Lindey acted afe best 

The young couple left .by the 
«steamer Majestic to spend their honey
moon in the Sound cities.

VENEZUELA ANGRY.

Relations With Great
Somewhat Strained.

spread îioii.

Britain Are

Island of Curcoa, Nov. 20.—It is con
sidered as remarkable that President 
Castro has not reassumed the functions 
of the presidency of Venezuela, which 
he gave over to the vice-president when 
he took the field prior to the battle of 
La Victoria. This delay on the part 

the president is regarded by the dip
lomate as an indication that he is not 
satisfied that the revolution is over, al
though he informed the -foreign ’ 
ters chat it should be completely ended 
no later than December. The strain in 
'the relatione between Great Britain and 
'Venezuela already great, has beeu inten
sified by the refusal of the British gov
ernment to give satisfaction in the Ban- 
rigli affair, and by the publication by 
the government of Trinidad of the de- 

. announcing that the blockade of 
the Grmoco river ports declared bv the 
Venezuelan government is null and of 
no effect.

i>rog-

>NS AT GRAND FORKS.

Ige Instituted at Grand Forks.

-o-

Official Gazette 
Announcements

I

png, of Bossland, assisted bv 
I from Phoenix, Greenwood, 
(tossland and Bepublie, Wash, 
(siting brethren were in attend
ee officers are as follows: John 
pit, worshipful master; Georoe 
I, senior warden; W. A. Cook, 
knrdeti; P. D. McDonald, sén- 
h":, !' ■ a. Sinclair, junior dea- 
l-N. Galer, treasurer; H. C Ker- 
fcnior steward; H. H. Spinks, 
Reward ; Peter McBae, tvler! 
ke installation ceremony a hau- 
s held at the Yale hotel.
IlSTOPS DENOUNCED.

f I‘re,fr.r.Ito Murder Each Other 
W ith Swords.

of are

mims-

overTenders Called For New School 
Houses—Gordon River 

Road.
.

was car-«Jew Companies—Notice of Ap
plication For Charter For 

Monorail Railway.
GEXEPvAL SIGLIN OVERDUE.

Schooner From Seattle Causing Anxiety 
by Delay From Behring «Sea.

The schooner South Bend is not the 
only schooner overdue from «Behring 
(Sea. The little trading schooner General 
Sigliu is also overdue. There is some* 
uneasiness concerning her despite the 
assurance of her owners, the Behring 
«Sea Fish & Transportation company, 
that she is safe, having been delayer 
isimply by bad weather. The Sigfin left 
tSeattie last spring for Behring Sea. 
tShe intended first to make fish locations. 
«Equipped with a fish freezing and cold 
stoyige plant, it was proposed to catch 
•salmon, freeze them as soon as taken, 
and place the product in cold storage 
for shipment to the Hamburg market. 
After making her fish locations the Sig- 
•lin on September 3 proceeded to catch 
her cargo of salmon. In a short time 
«she brought up on a sandbar at the 

Hon. W. C. Weils, minister of lands ,m0llth of the Kuskokwiu. There she; 
and works, returned yesterday evening kung for 30 days. Then she pulled off, 
from his visit to Ottawa and Eastern Pr°habl.v about the middle of October, 
Points. Mr. Wells is in excellent health fnd besan fishing again. That is the 
and appears to ha've benefited very much last. detinitè information at hand con- 
by his trip. •cerning the vessel. As the salmon sea-

To a Colonist representative who inter- 'son was practically over before she got 
viewed him yesterday evening, Mr. Wells the Kuskokwin bar there was no 
expressed himself as quite satisfied with «particular reason for remaining in Behr- 
what had been accomplished as a result *u8 «Sea very long, 
of his visit to Ottawa on official busi
ness. He visited the federal capital to 
discuss with the government the ques
tion of a subsidy to the Westminster 
bridge, aud came away with the assur
ance that proper aid will be forthcoming.
It is anticipated that the government 
will be willing to aid the enterprise to 
the extent of $250,000. and with the 
knowledge that the legislature will make 
a supplementary grant, the provincial 
government will be enabled to proceed 
with negotiations with a railway 
pany for the erection of the bridge, thus 
relieving the government of the 
tracts^ which they have made thus far.

In any such arrangement, of course, 
the public interests, which have been 
safeguarded by the provincial govern
ment, will be conserved, and the onus of 
building the bridge would fall upon the 
company taking over the construction.

While declining to state what partic
ular company was likely to take 
the bridge, Mr. Wells admitted that 
there are two different companies which 
are making the proposals to relieve the 
government of the expenditure.

In reply to questions, Mr. Wells state! 
that any such transaction would, of 
course, require to be ratified by the leg
islature. “In the meantime, however,” 
said he, “if arrangements are complet
ed, the government will be relieved "\>f 
any further expenditure iu connection 
with the bridge.

“In any arrangements which the gov- 
erment might make with a railway 
company public interests and the rights 
of other companies in the way in run
ning powers will be thoroughly safe
guarded.”

I
A PARIS SENSATION.

Ydung Lady Killed iu the Rooms of a 
Russian Singer.

Paris, Nov. 20—Helen Gore, said to 
be an American, was killed by a revoi- 

shot today in an apartment occupied 
by Jean de Rydzonski, a singer of the 
Imperial theatre, of St.^Petersburg. De 
•Rydzonski at first said Miss Gore com
mitted suicide, but subsequently be de
clared the revolver went off accidentally.

Miss Gore, who was completing her 
musical education here, resided in 
the fashionable quarter of Passy. 
When found, the victim was un
conscious and had a bullet wound over 
her right eye. Two doctors were sum- 

to attend her, but she died with
out regaining consciousuess.

The police have accepted the theory of 
the young Russian singer, who was in 
the room at the time, that the ^hooting 
was the result of an accident during a 
scuffle for possession of the weapon. 
De Rydzonski comes of a rich and noble 
Russian family. He is the son of a 
Russian general, and has uncles who 
hold high positions in the government 
service. Miss Gore lived in the Avenue 
de la Grande Armee, not far from the 
apartment qf the Russian, where the 
tragedy occurred. The affair has caused 
much excitement in that locality. Po
lice are continuing their investigation 
and De Rydzonski is kept under surveil
lance.

Ellen Gore arrived in Paris on Aug
ust' 25 and registéred at a boarding 
house, No. 11 Avenue de la Grande Ar- 
mee, as Mrs. Ellen Gore, of New York. 
She does not appear to have had any 
relatives residing in Paris, but among 
the effects found in her room were sev
eral typewritten letters of recent dates 
bearing the heading, “Attorney Edward 
•0. Butler Gore, Court of Mexico.” These 
letters are of a strictly business nature, 
relating to property. The proprietor of 
IMiss Gore’s boarding house says she ap
peared to be a conscientious student. 
She worked hard at her musical studies 
aud received few visitors.

It appears that M. de Rydzonski re
turned to his lodgings at 5 o’clock yes
terday afternoon accompanied by Miss 
Gore, whom he took to his room. Halt 
an hour later the report of a revolver 
shot was heard, and de Rydzonski rush
ed into the hall shouting for help. The 
proprietor of the house and several oth
er persons entered the room and found 
Miss Gore lying oix the' bed, while, the 
revolver was on the rug at the bedside. 
De Rydzouski’s version of the affair is 
that wtfile conversing with his visitor, 
he had occasion to pick up an article 
from the table, and inadvertently 
knocked off the revolver, causing it to 
explode. The bullet struck the lady and 

Placer mining claims in Alberni, she fell backward on the bed in an un- 
Ciayoquot aud Quatsino are laid over conscious condition. The commissary of 
Until May 1, 1903. police, who has charge of the case, says

—------- the story seepas improbable, but that it
« 'Charles H. Lugrin gives notice that is impossible as yet to say whether the 
«application will be made to the Iggisla; dTscXt^io^Hp
UVolumbfa at ks next Uston S? an ft cl«£”ng up the mystery surrounding

act to incorporate a company to con- tnXcac™din t0 a servant in de Bydzon-
struct, equip maiutaxn and operate rail- g]d,s house8 Miss Gore paid frequent 
ways upon the Mono-rail system, to be Tjgits t0 the Russian, who, it is now re
operated by s',«'am or electricity, in 'h ported, first said that she committed sui- 
province of British Columbia; to con- y but afterward told the police that 
«struct and operate telegraph and trie- wM|e ho]diug the revolver in his hand, 
phone hues, to generate electricity for . slipped from his grasp and went off as
the supply of heat and power -and to IV TT1 6 v
tfispose of the same r to acquire water *__________0_________ ;
rights from tfie Crown or Iranian vale COUNTERFEITER ARRESTED.
'individuals; to exercise the powers con- ____
ferted by the laws of British Colum- Another Bogus «Money Man Caught in 
■bia upon power companies by parts lV. Toronto.
•and V. Of the Water Clàüsés Consoîî- ____
•dation A*i, 1897”; to expropriate lands Toronto# Nov i9._(Special)-Joseph 
for the use of the company ; to acquire Qen^iie was arresteJ here this afternoon, 
timber limits and leases; to build and He is oue of the gang of eight of the 
Operate saw-mills; to acquire and hold mos^ expert counterfeiters who ever op- 
•real estate and dispose of the same; to erate(j on the continent, seven of whom 
build dams, flumes, ditches, canals and. were recently captured in New York, 
other «water ways, an^to collect tolls «p^e arrest was made by Flynn, United 
‘for the use of the same; to build and states secret service officer, and Detec- 
faiaintain bridges, roadways, ferries, tive Murphy. New York, who had traced 

r “ wharves and docks, and to collect tolls Q,entie to ‘Toronto, after chasing him
hi connection with this. .report of the for the same; to acquire mines, min- fj.0In Xew York, Chicago and Detroit, 

publishment of stations at Esquimau «ral claims and interests therein, and prisoner was found iu the kitchen of 
au,l in European waters by Japan, news work, operate, develop and sell tne ggg Spadina avenue, making counter-
Mas received by the steamer Tosa Maru 'same; to build, purchase or otherwise Canadian 25-cent pieces. He had
that the exact strength of the proposed • «acquire and maintain steamships otf two 38-calibre revolvers and a dodger 
addition to the Japanese navy, in the «other vessels and to operate the same; ou person, but was manacled before 
11 nv naval expansion scheme, which has ‘to make traffic arrangements with raili he had a chance to use them. Iu the 
just been decided upon by the Japanese ways, steamship or other companies or kitchen were found a large number of 
j ahinet, is put at 85,000 tons. The Ko- «individuals; ten construct, maintain tun- counterfeit coins, United States and 
«<inniii—the Japanese journal which sup- taels for mining purposes; to receive Canadian pieces, plaster of paris moulds 
h“its these figures—states that this tou- bonuses, subsidies, privileges or other and other equipment Gentile was using 
Ua*e consists of 3 battleships of 15,000 laid from any government, municipality, the front part of the building as a
J«ms each, 3 first class cruisers of 10,- teompany or individual; to build, main-* frnjt etore, was doing a good business
wj tons each, and 2 second class cruis- ttain and operate smelters or other works and was unsuspected by his customers.

The British Columbia Gazette, pub
lished yesterday, contains the following 
new announcements and notices:

The office of the Mining Recorder for 
the Lardeau mining division, has been 
removed from Comaplix to Cambourme.

man.
Nov 20.—Sixty-seven students’ 
2’1 i* il membership of 2,300, 

i Berlin Lmversity, the Techni- 
itute, and other institutions in 
;he T>ul’,freat meeting this even- 
:he I hilharmonic hall, against 
lels ith students and officers, 
al was denounced as a weapon, 
sword was declared to be pref- 
«tanding upon a higher moral 
ad being a

ver
-o-

of pas-
«ION. W. C. WELLS 

BACK FROM OTTAWA

Obituary.—The remains of the late 
'Mrs. Clara Baker

come
were laid to rest yes- around to the outer wharf to discharge 

terday afternoon. The funeral took her miscellaneous cargo, including gro- 
filace from the family residence, No. 65 ceries, liquors, etc., which are consign- 
‘Pembroke street, at 2:30 p. m. Ser- ed to R. P. IRithet & Co., for local

Tenders are invited for the building of 
•school houses at the following places :
• North Vesusius.

’ Eholt.
. Y'ernoni, .'High school.

Tenders are invited for the purchase 
■of old bridge material at Eburne, con
sisting of about 110 tons of cast and 
wrought iron.

jremoroKe street, at ZU5U p. m. sser- ea to Jtv. 
vices were conducted by tne Rev. H. j merchants. 

at,the reside”ce and the grave. I 
large attendance of fnends, I which has lost one of its ships off this 

j*m?iDy beautiful floral designs «Coast, aud another -in the vicinity of
cMsl YftJ ® iPorlland' F?,Uî.ywSr?r the bark.Do-

Tne following minion, owned by W. Thomas & Co., of 
owners of the Pengwern, left 

was never
heard of again, but the finding of the re- 

w o+ r* rex- mains of her name-board near where
west Coast Fire.—Among the passen- the Pengwern was dangerously close to 

gers who arrived from the West Coast j the shore, tends to the opinion that she 
yesterday afternoon on the steamer ■ was lost -off this Coast during the wintry 
Queen City was Moses McGregor, whose gales. The Cape Wrath left Santa Ro- 
store and hotel building were destroyed salia for Portland three winters ago, an-1 
«by fire the other day at Port Hughes, j was lost off the mouth of the Columbia

I.
The Pengwern is owned T>y a companySatisfactory Conference With 

Dominion Government Over 
Bridge Subsidy.

m„„ , more chivalrous
lhe speakers pointed out that 

aan Emperor had repeatedly ad- 
le officers to practise with 
,and to settle their affairs of 
Lth that arm; but th<| officers ob- 
;he ground that the sword is not 
lough to wash their stained .hon- 
. The meeting finally adopted 
tion asking the Minister of War 
he students’ committees an equal 
th the officers’ courts of honor 
ug difficulties between the stu- 
ld the officers. The resolution 
ed the minister only to permit 
of pistols in the case of grave 
isults, and when one of the par- 
ffiysically unable to figh>- with

II
mom

ceased lady was held. ___ _________ a ______
gentlemen actedae pall-hearers: Messrs. 1 Liverpool, owners luc *
NicholsTn? J Mddram and^^J^hn. J" H°n°1UlU tMS ^ and m•Notice is given of the establishment 

of the Gordon river road, as follows: 
Commencing at a point at high water, 
"mark ou the west side of the Gordon 
river, at the mouth of said river, in the 
IS. E. ^4 of section 11, township 11, Ren
frew district, and opposite Indian re
serve iPa-chee-na No. 2; thence follow
ing the centre line of the existing Gor-

T,, can Tie no* reasonable doubt as 'otsAtï™ŒiaY hMa
P,actlcability of this system, nor <width o£ 33 feet on each side of said 

in he enormous _ influence it will have teentre line o£ said trail trough the
i ,« ,"ll,1,’.deve‘°Pment ft the Tast ore s. E. %, N. E. Vi and N. W. % of sec- 
lelin- of this province. There are cer- ,, , S w iz cHO-inn 14 and the S. 
!:i:n fmmres of the system which Mr. 14. 4nd N. W. % section 14, all in 
Voe.o proposes to patent. «township 11, Renfrew district.

■ I monorail system was first patent- « Certificates of incorporation have/ 
e«l 1:1 1821, and in 1825 was .used sue- -been issued to the following.
«•essfnliv on the London docks. It was . The British Columbia Junk & Hard- 
adopte/l in the Pennsylvania coal re- iware Co., Ltd., capital $5,000 in $10 
«.'ions in 1804 and the Irish road, al- «bares. To purchase and carry on the 
I'fliov mentioned has been in successful «business heretofore conducted by M. 
Operation since 1886. The idea, there- VBurnes & Co., Johnson street, Victoria, 
fore. IS not a new one, nor is the pro- The Sutton Lumber & Trading Co., 
lose,! railway an experiment, for it (Ltd. Capital $100,000 in $100 shares, 
lias been in actual and profitable use for «pbe Uclulet Mercantile Co., Ltd. 
many years, but Mr. «Moberly has de- Capital $15,000 iu $1 shares.
VKctl certain modifications and im
provements which will add greatly to 
its value.

I

I. ------ -------„----- , was lost off the mouth of the Çolmnbia
Mr. MoUregor says the fire started at during the December gales, at the same 
noon m an inexplicable way, and he time' as the Andrada, which took ou 
had only time to save a few personal pilot, Capt. ,Corder, at Astoria, ou 
effects. There was no insurance on the « December 12, and, like the Cadzow 
nmldings or contents, and consequently «Forest, which did similarly a year or 
•Mr. McGregor s loss will be quite heavy. ; two before, she was never heard of af- 
He is undecided as yet whether to re- j terwards. 
build or not*.

8The schooner Seven Sifiters, which ar
rived at (Seattle on Wednesday, reports 
having sighted a schooner offi the north 
end of «Vancouver island, whiçh might 
'be either the South Bend or the missing 
«General Siglin.
i The Siglin has had a checkered 
«career. Over five years ago she was 
picked up a derelict in Alaskan waters 
'with her dead master lashed to the 
'wheel, the rest of her crew having been 
'washed overboard and drowned. Before, 
and since she has had many narrow 
'escapes.

rd.
-o-

NY ON
U. S. WAKSHIP

The Pengwern was here in January of 
1901, when she discharged a generiî 
cargo from Liverpool at the outer wharf.Bernier’s Proposal.—A representative 

of the Colonist took occasion yesterday 
to call the attention of a number of 
leading citizens to the expediency of 
Victoria adopting the proposal made by 
Capt. J. E. Bernier, the Arctic explorer, 
that this city should advance the sum

P,nrpfte ,of ensuring The British ship Pengwern sighted a 
m, Æ'jÆ?11 ft ft? fftP ra tb*s city, number of vessels during her voyage, 
weft « nr iLa ft, £ ft « She signaled the ship Riverside, which

1opmions arrived at Astoria with the good news 
helievino- th. t e"threft, „ttiemse'Tes ®6 that the overdue Clydesdale was safe, 
of and a German bark, bound to San Frau-
that 11, » n'v, 14 U lkiy i cisco, was seen in the South Atlantic,
liftnftiL it fti ft, brought up for as weU a8 a French bark bound from 
of th» «TW4 afternoon s meeting St. Nasaire, France, in ballast for Port-
of the Board of Trade. land, for, aided by the French bounty:

the sailers flying the tricolor are enabled 
to come around the Horn in ballast, 
seeking for homeward freights. The 
Lady Wentworth, from Liverpool for 
San Francisco, was also seen in the 
South Atlantic, and the Bidston HilU 
from Antwerp tor Portland, was also- 
spoken.

SHIPS SPOKEN.

Pengwern Sighted Number of Vessels 
En Route Out.tight of Crew of Isle de 

uzon Are Placed in 
Irons.

com-

cou-

amongst them being the wife of Capt. 
Cole, master of the South Bend. The 
Quadra reports that there is a very 
heavy sea ' outside, although not much 
wind is blowing. No further news was 
brought regarding the wreckage fouud 
on the Coast.

The crew of the Quadra are of the 
opinion that the schoner was too large 
to be the South Bend, being about the 
size of the Arietis, and they believed 
her to be an American fishing schooner.

Although the South Bend is late in 
returning from the sea, those conver
sant with the conditions believe that 
she will reach port in safety, for the 
schooner would nave difficulty in work
ing Southward after calling at Omnak 
island for fuel and food, the south
easterly wind which has been prevailing 

'for the past month keeping her from 
making any speed in coming South. 
«Her owners are sanguine that she will 
arrive. The crew of the schooner was 
made up of 15 white men, with Capt. 
Cole of this city in command. The 
names of the crew are: George 
mate, a native of Nova Scotia, 36 years 
of age; G. E. Davies, cook, a native 
of Cardiff, aged 41 years; John Wells, 

Provost island, aged 28

SPgton, D. C., Nov. 20.—The Isle 
n, one of the Spanish gunboats 
at Manila by Admiral Dewey, 

hite to New York with 48 of 
in irons. The vessel, which 

1 doing guard duty in the 
es for about three years, start- 
Itly for New York, proceeding 
Ppila via Singapore. Adviced 

indicate that on the trip to 
e some of the machinery work
s’, creating panic among the 
id causing a mutiny. The re- 

the placing of 48.of her cnew

The International Harvester Com
pany of America, has been registered as 
ah extra-provincial company. The head 
•office of the company is at Milwaukee, 
•and the provincial head office at Nel- 
•son. The capital is $1,000,000 in $100 
«shares. Robert W. Hannington, of 
Nelson, is attorney for the company.

1
The monorail system is peculiarly 

adapted to British Columbia, as it can 
he constructed and operated where the 
standard railway would be out of the 
question, and* the matter of gradients 
and curves presents little or no diffi
culty.

f ■t ■%over

EX-GOVERNCR
! « -uSutii

Of VUKQN1 A licence has issued to the Canadian 
'Real Properties, Limited, to carry on 
business within the province. The head 
bffice of the company is- in England^ 
and the provincial head office at Kam
loops, with Roland H. Alexander as 
attorney. The capital of the company 
‘is £43,000 in £1 shares.

Pioneer Society.—xu- annual meeting 
of the «Pioneer society for the election 
of officers for the ensuing year will be 
held ;it Pioneer hall, Broad street, on 
the evening of Wednesday, «December 3. Mr. Ross Returns From South

ern California Greatly lm- 
proved In Health.,

WRECKAGE FOUND.
■1

NITENT RETURNS.

io «Stole Money Gives Hims&lf 
Up.

Ont., Nov. ^0.—(Special)— 
Fox, who skipped out two years 
$124 of his employer^ money, 

•ned and given himself up.
ÏEAD OF° QUEEN’S.

Nov. 20.—(Special)—Dr. Gor- 
Halifax College, has accepted 
ipalship of Queen’s University,
. succeeding Principal Grant.

---------------o---------------
RjRIE NATION AGAIN.

•om Kansas Breaks Loose at
Horse Show.

ork, Nov. 20.—Mrs. Carrie Na- 
e loose at the horse show this 
. She harangued the multitude 
rils of overdress, attempted to 
Dottle of champagne, and final- 
ected from the building by the 
1rs. Nation entered the garden 
id took a seat in the tier. -She 
i there only a few minutes; 
gaze rested on the box where 
the Vanderbilt family werç 
She studied her programme 
descended to the promenade 

oning herself in front of the 
t box she delivered a tirade 

In the box were seated 
red C. Vanderbilt, Reginald* 
t and Miss Nielson. Alfred 
t was leaning against the rail 
imenade, and did not see Mrs. 
pproach. “You ought to be 
of yourselves,” the woman 
at them. “You ought to be 

:o wear such disgraceful cloth-» 
e them off at once and attire 

more modestly.” The police 
* out of the building, as Mrs. 
ikirts disappeared a couple of 
leu gathered in the lobby and 
>od Morning Carrie,” and the 
side took up the ref ruin.

Stern of Ship’s Boat Marked “Eric- 
Son, Cardiff,” Comes Ashore.Naval Porjecis'

•;
A short time ago news was received* 

from -Carmanah Point of the finding of 
re- wreckage of a ship’s boat, and now W. 

... , , , on P. Day kin, the energetic light-keeper
Wednesday. -Seen by a Colonist report- there, has found further wreckage after 
er yesterday, Mr. Ross said his visit to a search along the beach, on which the 
Caiiforma had greatly benefited him, currents set the wreckage from lost ships 
and his physicians say that with care- each winter. Two miles West of the 
ful nursing and perfect rest, his health lighthouse the stern of a large ship’s 
will be fully restored in a couple oC boat was drifted ashore. The wreckage 
months. He is looking much better of the boat, which was found lying on 
than when in Victoria last, aud although the rocks, is painted white, and the let- 
uot so robust as before his illness, he ters, “ERIC SON, CARDIFF,” are 
has picked up wonderfully during the painted in black letters on the boat’s- 
past three months. His right hand stern. Near this remnant of a ship’s 
still troubles him. The arm is growing boat were found several long, new ash 
quite strong, but the fingers still lack oars, all of which were broken. None 
power, and he has much difficulty in of the oars which the sea had broken on 
writing. | the rocks showed auy marks, but all had

He nas no intention of returning to Manila sennit in place of leather. In- 
Dawson this winter, as he frankly ad-j eluded amongst other wreckage found 
mils that the journey over the ice might j was part of a mast, evidently the top- 
jeopardize his life, but he feels per-. mast of some vessel, 
fectiy confident that he will be quite What vessel this wreckage comes 
strong and able to undertake the trip in from is a mystery, for as far as can be 
the spring. learned, no vessel of similar name to

He acknowledges the fact that his ah- that painted on the ship’s boat has been 
senee at this particular time is a seri- in this vicinity of late, other than the 
ous handicap to his election, but he has American schooner Eric, which sailed 
no doubt whatever as to the result of « frpm Vancouver in August last for 
the campaign. “If I were on the* Junin with a cargo of lumber, and ar- 
ground,” said be, “and in my usual rived at her destination on November 
health, I would beat Clarke two to one. I 5 Shipping lists give but two vessels 
I believe I would make him lose his de-1 named Ericson, one an American 
posit, but as it is, I think I can depend schooner, which has not been in this 
upon my friends to elect me.” 1 locality, and the other a small British

Asked as to the report that he was to steamer engaged on the British Coast, 
join the Laurier cabinet as nfinister of | As will be remembered, however, the 
the interior, Mr. Ross was reticent He M. E. Watson saw a lumber schooner 
said Mr. Siftou had made an announce- on November 10 off Cape Flattery,, 
ment on the subject and intimated -that which was having a hard time of it 111 
had it not been Jor his Illness, something the gale .which prevailed then, and it 
in that direction might have been ddfte^Gtnay fee that the boat was swept from 

Mr. Ross intends spending some time, her when she lost her deckload, as re
in Victoria, as the treatment ^icK ported a few days ago by the master of 
he is now undergoing is greatly benefit-1 the M. E. Watson. The identity of that 
ing him. | vessel was not learned.

of Japan J. H. Ross, ex-governor of Yukon, 
turned from Southern Caliiovnia

on

I:
Pm.Wells,

1The Report That a Station Is 
to Be Established at 

Esquimalt.

Victoria Sails
For the Orient

I.

a native of 
years; Ole Hansen, a hunter, a native 
of Denmark, 31 years of age; James 
Cafferty, hunter, a Swede, 18 years 
of age; Winamote, a Japanese, employ
ed as able seaman; Citeromiara, an
other Japanese seaman, 23 years old; 
Arthur Gregg, boat puller, aged 37, a 
native of Glasgow; Bob, a Japanese 
seaman; J. Cameron, seaman, 37 years 
of age; O. Halwood, seaman, aged 37 
years; H. E. Behitt, seaman, aged 32 
years; G. GwLson, seaman, agetî 22 
years; E. Bud den, seaman, aged 26 
years.

."I

Japan Proposes To Increase 
Navy By Addition of 85,000 

Tons.
Chinese Commits Suicide in Ta

coma Because Was 
Taken Ashore.

■

I.I
IAmong the passengers who arrived on 

«üo summer Tosa Maru was Capt. Ta- 
i • ,a Japanese naval officer. He said 
!e «Jad ueard the report before leaving 
J:<pau that the imperial government 

considering the establishment^ >f 
a nayal station on this side of the Paci- 
Ql > but vuuid not give any further par- 
«l'ulais regarding the scheme, whicl* 

no doubt be undertaken under ar
rangement with the British govern-

m

iMozambique Reaches Port- 
Fears For the General Slg- 

lln of Seattle.

mm
!A BROKEN PLATE.
« I ISDivers Discover the Injury to Steam

er Edith.

The steamer Edith, which arrived at 
«Port Angeles convoyed by the tug Pio
neer, just in time to be beached to avoid 
■foundering, has a broken plate in her 
«hull, which caused her leak. This fact 
'was determined by the divers, but they 
•could not definitely determine the loca
tion of the plate. Her owners have 

l'been advised aud word is expected from 
them regarding the repair work. It is 
expected that she will come to Esqui- 
«malt.

. (From Saturday’s Daily.)
Steamer Victoria, Capt. Panton, sail

ed for the Orient from the Outer docks 
yesterday morning, and she had not only 
a large targe, but a large number of 
•Chinese, including 15 who were deported 
by order of the United States govern
ment, and in this connection a tragedy 
occurred. One of the Chinese ordered 
deported, Jung Clong Kung, aged 30, 

itted suicide by hanging himself 
at Tacoma. The Chinese was sent from 
Seattle and placed on board the steam
ed by mistake, and wheu the mistake 

discovered, he was taken off the 
Jung resisted leaving 

ship, asserting that he wanted to go

■

ess.

comm

«was “Few men are as ■ rood as they pretend 
to be.” “Well, what of K? Few men want 
to be.”—Judge.

thesteamer.
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TOk Colonist government "united upon a definite, co- peculiar conditions, and ad far as he 
herent, and progressive line of policy personally was concerned, thankless con-
no longer an impossibility. This gov--.SffS?*!,vfl? vf>eiam.« the ,eader of a 

” ... , „ . , , ... .. , party which had little or no cohesion
ernment will be able to deal with the af- upon questions of policy, and which con- 
fairs of the province with a sure and sen ted to his leadership largely to ee- 
firm hand. Great progress and pros- cape from internal disruption. To save
perity will be the undoubted outcome, thî a°arc*1y ^a!
ÎL ' . , ... it „ . the task set to his hand. (He carried
We began to write about the Hon. Dems it out in the face of the most violent 
Murphy. Of what we have said on opposition. James Dunsmuir, aa the 
more general topics, Mr. Murphy’s pres- Premier of British Columbia, was the 
ence in the cabinet is proof and «lus- «SÆ
tration. > • ?v ^________ who reckon out of political uncertainty

THE HIGHER CRITICISM. selves.0" This^will better raognhed 
_. . ,, . ., ... . . when the events of the last two years
The following very able criticism of and a half are subjected to calm and 

what is known as “the higher criticism” discriminative analysis. It will be re 
is from an article on Gnosticism in the cognized that it. is possible for a mil-
Nineteenth Centurv for November- honaue to be a patriot, and that the.Nineteen™ ventury ior .vovemoer. Hon. James Dunsmuir was in the tul-

The unbiassed scientific historian of lest sense a patriotic British Columbian, 
human experience will at once perceive We hesitate to think of wha,t might 
that the whole question has been begged have happened to British Columbia but- 
from the start, for throughout the whole for his dogged persistence iu holding the 
inquiry it is presupposed that the nor- province true to its best interests. In 
mal experience of tile average man in time no'doubt it would have recovered 
this every-day world is the canon where- its political equilibrium. We owe it to 
by we can infallibly mark out the limits him, and to him alone that it did not 
of possibility of the credible happening lose it. -Conditions of political stability 
throughout the centuries. The abnor- are certain through the leadership o 
mal is therefore rigidly eliminated wher- Colonel -Prior, they have been rendered 
ever found by those who would confine possible through the self-sacrificing 
the ocean of human experience in their leadership of James Dunsmuir. Colonel 
own special waterpots. We have here, Prior's government will have a policy

____ . . , . _ . it is permissible to believe, got our fin- of provincial development, such as ren-
an? Dart 01 °ana(ia or gers on the knot which is choking the ders a long lease of power, and an in- 

•cne dm tea estates. Ufe out of the expositions of our so- creasing popularity for the government
called “rationalists” in things religious, and its leader inevitable, but at the 

It would be a very easy task to show same time we ought not to forget that 
what a radical change has come over the man who faced the dangers of sec- 
general opinion of recent years with re- tionalism, of political self-seeking and 
gard to the possibility of transcending of a general political disruption,’ was 
the limits of five-sense physical con- James Dunsmuir, and that he is the 
sciousness, not tp speak of the still high- man who met the issue without flinch
es possibilities of the inner experiences mg, and has brought the province of 
of the religious life, but it will be suffi- British Columbia through the storm un
dent here to confront the left wing of scathed.. The comiitions which preceded 
criticism with the declaration of one the elections of 1900 were conditions 
who till -lately was regarded as high m which forecast disunion and disaster, 
command in its ranks. Tbe way to a Disunion and disaster have been hover- 
far more truly scientific appreciation of ing over the province daring the excit- 
the evidence is pointed out with moder- mg events of the last two years Thev 
ation by Professor Harnack m his ye- have been averted very largely by the 
cent remarkable lectures, Das Wesen -loyalty and perseverance of the leader 
des Christentums, when he, says: . of the late government, Mr. Dunsmuir 

"Although the order of ISature is in- who had nothing to gain and everything 
violahle, -we are not yet by any means to lose by a prominent participation in 
acquainted with all the forces working politics. His work over he has retired 
in it an* acting reciprocally with otflei Colonel Prior, who succeeds him finds 
forces. Guy acquaintance even with an easier and less thankless task, but 
the forces rUbenSy in matter and with one which will nevertheless test his
while^of «««

meua^which strikers as^inarve'lous? Who ZTot
bounds6 t?th0en0pmtincehoafS fhl^ssTbS end^e^MtrlSn^f Te

and toe actual?5 Mo one. Who ?an say ordmari' hua™ess of the country, 
how far the influence of soul upon soul
and of soul upon body reaches? No one. FROVINOIA1L GRiEDTT
Who can still maintain that any extra-
ordinary phenomenon that may appear It ia a], Tery well to jnsist thiat th6 
in this domain is entirely based on er.or fall in the issue price of British Colum- 
and delusion l ... hia bonds from 96 to 92, argues a cor-

Here we have, in the writer s opinion, responding decliue of the credit of the 
the -thiu edge of the wedge which win province. Obviously absurd as this ar- 
eventually split into pieces the fancied gurnent is, it is only fair to apply it to 
adamantine rock of so-called “rational- all stocks and bonds. If .the credit of 
ism.” If Christianity does not owe British Columbia has fallen since 1899 
not only its origin but its whole real ex- the credit of Great Britain has also de- 
istence to a life and an inner experi- dined only to a much greater degree 
ence which can even on occasion mam- during the same period. Those who 
fest abnormal happenings in external claim that each investment stock is in
nature, then it must be classed among flueneed as to its price by separate cir- 
the emptiest delusions on the face of cumstances, and who will not admit 
the earth. If not only Christianity but that all stocks of that character are 
religion in general were not based upon concurrently influenced by the value of 
actual and definite experience, they money, may claim that the’fall in con- 
would be the cmelest of all mockeries; sols has been occasioned by the strain 
and to those who are convinced of the 0f war upon Great Britain, and- that 
actuality of this experience it is sur- the fall of British Columbia stock has 
prising to see how confidently so many been occasioned by the character of 
men of great intellectual power, but of, legislation and expenditure, but they 
little or no experience in the domain of muat admit that the influence of the 
religion itself, s.et to work to explain the Transvaal war upon the credit of the 
whole raison d etre of that of which they greatest nation of the world has been 
confessedly, by every page they write, macil mqre severe than the influence of 
have themselves no real-ly Practical conditions in -British Columbia on that 
knowledge. Such work cannot rightly he (>f one of the smallest provinces in the 
classed as scientific in the fullest sense world in point of population and rea- 
of the term, for minds so constituted hz6d wealth. However, to those who 
can at best deal only with the outer have never been able to see anything 
facts about religion, and treat at second g00(J in the poIi(,y of ,.the government, 
hand of the statements of religionists aD(j to those in particular who greetec 
about their own experiences or the ex- the withdrawal of the Loan with a 
penences of their fellows ; they can nev- chorus of disapproval, we respectf ull v 
er deal at first hand with the actual in- . ” pec "
ner facts of religion itself. Not only so, submit the following table of prices: 
but the want of knowledge of - the inner „ . , P Ç. 19th July. 30th Get.
facts, or even in some cases of .the* J «gg 82^4
very nature, must necessarily prejudice ^etal ........................ 3 S ' S
to a large extent their judgment as to New Sooth Wales..3 94098 9109B
the credibility" and historicity of the New Zealand ........3 96097 940)96
outer facts, Queensland...............3 93096 . 91098

Victoria .....................3 95097 98096
It wiil thus he seen that every West. Australia ... .3 94096 92094

scholar’s interpretation of . the nature of Here we have a concurrent decline of 
the origins of Christianity must neces- about the same amount in every Golon- 
sarily be determined by his present ial stock in the above table, which is 
knowledge or ignorance of the possibil- fairly comprehensive, except that of 
ities of religion itself. Knowledge of British -Columbia. Now whether we 
these possibilities, however, so far from argue that the same cause has occasion- 
hampering a critic iu his researches, ed this fall in all these different stocks 
should, on the contrary, be a potent help at the same time, or whether we say 
to ever more exact appreciation of the that an extraordinary concatenation of 
material, for, iff- the opinion of the separate and peculiar causes bas been 
writer, the more a man really knows at work, to produce a similar result in 
of these possibilities and the freedom of every one of them, we are entitled to 
the inner life ou which the light of il- ask what special factor has exempted 
lumination shines, the more ready will the stock of British Columbia from this 
he be to welcome the most exact re- decline. The one special circumstance 
search, into the documents and history affecting the stock of British Colombia 
of a religion, provided always there he as compared with these other stocks has 
no attempt to force upon him a fancied been the withdrawal of the Loan. That 
infallible canon 'ot orthodox research, action has very apparently had the effect 
“rationalistic” or otherwise. of improving the credit of the province.

To our mind, the above forms a very has cost us nothing in the way of 
clear expression of the position of those money we need, but it has
who reseut the conclusions of the higher of 0Ur seeurities^whtclTha've remlfned 
criticism’s destructive analysis. The untouched where every other Colonial 
science of religion, according to the sîocj*’ ,or alm°st every other Colonial 
critics, bears a remarkable analogy to 8 oc as tal eU- 
the science of political economy, as ex 
pounded by the old economists. They 
built up a complete afid rigidly logical 
system by eliminating as immaterial th 
fact that man is a social and a moral 
animal. Similarly, everything crumbles 
before the analysis of the higher critics 
who overlook the fact that man is more 
than a mere intellectual machine, that 
there is a mystery within himself of 
which he is abundantly conscious, which 
demauds the recognition of a similar 
mystery in the universe. So long as man 
finds his spiritual nature influencing the 
outer facts of his own experience, he 
*ill never in the mass be prepared to 
deny that the outer facts of the universe 
are profoundly affected by what, with 
greater- dr less clearness of understand
ing, he calls the spirit of God.

'■1: . f *
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THE HICKMAN TIE HARDWARE CO.X 1BBSBBVB. NOTICE TO CONTBACTOBS. wTPÜB9DAY, NOVEMBER 25, 1902.
High School. V-ernon, B. C. #

Sealed tenders, Indorsed “Tender for Ver- # 
non SchoOl-House.*' will be received by • 
the undersigned up to noon of Thursday, • 
the 11th December, 1902, for the erection • 
and completion of a High School at Vernon. • 

Plana, specifications, forma of tender and • 
contract may be seen on and after the • 
19th November, 1902, at the office of the • 
Government Agent, Vernon, and at the • 
“•Ms and Works Department, Victoria. • 

lenders will not be considered unless • 
made upon the printed forms supplied tor s 
the purpose, and the agreement to exe- • 
cute a bond appended to the form of ten- • 

ls signed by the contractor him- • 
8e Avand ty° other responsible residents • 
of the province in the penal sum of $2,000 • 

faithful performance of the work. • 
The lowest or any tender not necessarily • accepted. J

Notice Is hereby given that all the 
appropriated Crown lands situated within 
the boundaries of the following areas are 
hereby reserved from pre-emption, sale or 
other disposition, excepting under 
the provisions of the mining 
laws of the Province, for two years 
from the date hereof, pursuant to the 
provisions of sub-section (5) of section 41 
of the “Land Act,” as amended by section 
6 of the “Land Act Amendment Act, 1901,” 
to enable The Bella Coo la Pulp and Paper 
Company to select therefrom timber limits 
for wood pulp and paper manufacturing 
purposes, as provided by an agreement 
1902ingi ^ate t*le frth day of November,

1. The entire valley of the Bella Ooola 
and all aide valleys, including the Ne-cleet- 
sconuey.

2. Lands In the Noos Creek Valley for a 
distance of eight (8) miles, taking the full 
width of the valley, estimated at one-half 
G4) a mile.

3. Starting at a post on the easterly 
side of South Bentlnck Arm, one and one- 
half (1%) miles, more or less, southerly of 
the point at the easterly side of entrance; 
thence running In a northeasterly direc
tion four (4) miles, more or less, to point 
of intersection of shore on southerly side 
of North Bentlnck Arm. and bounded on 
all other sides by the shore line of North 
Bentlnck Arm and South Bentlnck Arm.

4. Starting at a post on the point on 
the easterly side of Sooth Bentlnck Arm, 
one (1) mile, more or less, northerly of 
King Kilst Island; thence one and one- 
half (1%) miles along the shore in a 
northerly direction, and extending one- 
quarter 04) of a mile wide inland.

ô. A parcel of

un- UJOTII,
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P. 0. BEÀWER 613 Russia is evidently pi 
tatiUsh herself in Munch- 
objections, and to acton 
„0se without as small ol 
sible, the movement is bf 
Major Yamanasln, who 1 

from traveling in Sit 
Itussia appears to be ma
in the Eastern parts ot t, 
not in the Western. Hd 
that, according to rumo 
withdrawn from Manchd 
ed along the Siberian I 
places where they attrad 
1 He saye Russian has 
loosened her grasp ot Mi 
she has done is merely I 
provoking unnecessary rl 
whole history indicates 
suit of the same policy-] 
strength on the destructl 
which time may be trd 
without any exhibition! 
have maintained in Mad 
spicuously prominent pd 
jeer there in 1900 must] 
trouble with Japan ad 
say nothing of China. SI 
trouble and she could I 
for Manchuria, so she n 
tire.

There is said to be a rl 
ly current in Seoul till 
representative has appro! 
Pyong-sik, now Ministel 
Affairs, with a propod 
should give a guarantee I 
ing any part of her terl 
jug exceptional privilegl 
eign power—other than I 
as have already been I 
an area of 80 leagues' I 
Fusan. It is distinctly 
document that anything] 
lishment of a naval de] 
eluded in the interdict el

The purpose of such a | 
now said to have been ] 
Fusan district, would hd 
the district to Korea, bil 
way for compelling her] 
of some other part of | 
the event of failure to | 
tact.

TELEPHONES*
Deputy Commissioner l)f Land^anxi Works 

Lands and Works Department, Victoria. B. C.. 15th November, 1902. ^
...$6 00

3 00

(HE SEMI-WEEKLY OOLQXIST Call and See
PUBLIC HIGHWAY.

Gordon River -Road, Renfrew and Esqui
mau Districts.

.............$1 50One year............................... ............
«x months......................................
*6ree months ........... .................;

75

Notice Is hereby given that a public high
way, 66 feet in width. Is hereby establish
ed and described as follows:

Commencing at a point at high water 
mark on the west side of the Gordon River, 
at the mouth of said river, in the S. E. % 
of Section 11, Township 11, Renfrew Dis
trict, and oppoajte Indian Reserve Pa-chee- 
ua No. 2: thence following the centre line 
of the existing Gordon River Trail, con
structed by the Government of British 
Common», having a width of 33 feet on 
each side of said centre line of said 
through the S. E. V4. N. E. ti and N. W.u 
of Section 11. S. W. M Section 14. and the 
w. B. *4 and N. W. Section 15, all in 
Township 11, Renfrew District.

EOWD. GAWLE-R PRIOR. 
Acting Chief Commissioner of Lands and 

Works.
Lends and Works Department. Victoria. 

B. C.. 14th November. 1902.

Tenus strictly In advance. Our Stcck of
land extending north

westerly along the shore of South Ben
tlnck Arm for one-half M) 
less, to the head of South-mon Cove, tak
ing one-eighth (%) of a mile wide inland. 
From the head of Sonth-mon Cove Ite 
westerly line follows one-quarter (%) mile 
from the shore line of South Bentlnck 
Arm; thence northerly three (3) miles, 
more or less, to a point opposite the 
northerly end of King Kilst Island, and 
extends one (1) mile wide Inland.

6. Starting from a post on the northerly 
side of the Noek River, one half (%> mile, 
more or less, from the mouth, take a 
strip one-half f%) mile wide on the north
erly side of the river, for

*81161 TO ADVERTISERS. Feed and 
Ensilage Cotters 
Hay Presses 
Vehicles, Bal
ers’ Hardware

mile, more or

ADVERTISING RATES.
Agate measurement : 14 lines to the inch.

READING NOTICES—20c. per Une each 
Insertion, or $2 per ime per month.

TRANSIENT AND LEGAL ADVERTIS
ING—10c. per line for tirst insertion, and 5c. 
per tine for each subsequent consecutive 
lnaertlon; otherwise 10c. per line each In
sertion. Preferred positions extra, accord
ing to page* etc.

LIBERAL DISCOUNT on yearly and half- 
yearly contracta. For rates, etc., apply at
the office.

trail

two (2) miles, 
more or less, to the junction of the Snos- 
telee and the Noek; from that point take 
the entire valley of the Noek for a dis
tance of ten (10) miles up. estimated at 
one-half (%) mile wide.

7. Starting from a post on the easterly 
side of Asse-ek Bay. one (1) mile, more or 
less, southerly of the Tallio Indian Re
serve, following the timber line along the 
shore southerly to the valley of the Asse-ek 
Creek, one and ope-half (1%) miles, more 
or less, taking oûe-quarter (Va) mile wide 
inland; from this point to the westerly 
side of the valley, three-quarters (%) of a 
mile, more or less, taking one (1) mile 
wide (up the valley) ; thence one and one- 
half (1%) miles, more or less, northerly 
along the timber line, following the west
erly shore of Asee-ek Bay to a point one- 
half <%) mile southerly of Garrop Creek, 
and extending one-quarter (%) mile wide 
Inland ; thence three-quarters (%) of 
mile along the timber line, near the shore, 
and one-half mile wide inland.

(8) Starting at a point on the westerly 
shore, of the South Bentlnck Arm, five (5) 
miles, more or less, northerly of the Indian 
village of Tallio. following the low swale 
behind Tun-e-qua-lus Point. In a southerly 
direction, to the point where the swale 
corners at the Arm again, a distance of 
two (2) miles, more or less, and taking 
one (1) mile wide.

9. Starting from a post on the westerly 
side of South Bentlnck Arm, four (4) miles, 
more or less, southeasterly of the Hot 
Springs; thence southerly one-quarter fl4) 
of a mile along the shore line to the 
northerly side of the big elide and one- 
half (%) mile wide

10. Starting at a post on the westerly 
side of South Bentlnck Arm, near the Hot 
Springs; thence one-half (%) mile north
erly along the shore line, and one and one- 
half (1%) miles, more or less, southerly 
along the line of green timber, near the 
shore line, to a point one-half (%) mile 
southerly of Istess Creek, and taking 
half (%) mile wide Inland.

1L Starting at a post on the point on 
the westerly side of the entrance to South 
Bentlnck 'Arm, following the shore line 
for two (2) miles, more or less, to Noos 
Cla, a point one-quarter (^4) of a mile 
more or lçss, on the southerly side of the 
big slide, taking one-quarter (*4) of a mile 
Inland.

12. Starting at the mouth of Gtchsk 
Creek, take the full width of the valley, 
estimated at one-quarter (14) mile wide, 
for one-half (%) mile up the creek

13. Starting at a point at the head of 
the Nu-i-ce-ka Bay, take one-eighth (%) of 
a mile on each side of post, for a distance 
of one-quarter (*4) of 
southerly direction.

NOTICE TO CONTRACTORS. 

School, North Vesuvius. FFINANCIAL, INSURANCE AND COM
PANY REPORTS—15c. pear line for 100 
Unes or under; over 100 lines, 10 per cent, 
discount on each additional 100 up to" 500; 
600 tines or over, 10c. per line. Reports 
published In the Daily will be Inserted in 

of the Semi-Weekly editions for 60 per

%
Sealed tenders, Indorsed “Tender 

School-House,” will me received by the un
dersigned u® to noon of Thursday, the 4th 
December, 1902, for the erection and com
pletion of a one-room frame school-house 
at North Vesuvius.

Plans, specifications, forms of tendered 
contract may be seen on and after the 21st 
November, 1902, at the office of B. J. 
Rosman, Esq., .Secretary of the School 
Bo?rS;. Noi1th Vesuvius, and at the Lands 
and Works Department, Victoria.

Tenders will not be considered unless 
made upon the printed forms supplied for 
the purpose, and the agreement to execute 
a bond appended to the form of tender is 
dnly signed by the Contractor himself 
and two other responsible residents of the 
province In the penal sum of $250, for the 
faithful performance of the work.

The lowest or any tender not necessarily 
accepted.

for

E. Q. PRIOR & CO., Ltd.one
cent, additional to the Daily rate.

CONDENSED ADVERTISING (classified) 
—One cent a word each Insertion ; 10 per 
cent, discount for dix or over consecutive 
insertions, 
tisement Inserted for less than 25c.

BUSINESS or PROFESSIONAL CARDS— 
Of four lines or under, $2 per month.

BIRTHS, MARRIAGE» AND DEATHS— 
$1 each, Including Insertion In the Dally 
end one of the Semi-Weekly editions.

No advertisement charged to account tor
•ieee than $1.

Corner Government and Johnson Sts , Victoria
Cash with order. No adver- o

MADE IN C.SEEDED RAISINS fWoolens as Good as Mi 
try.

^ ^ , W. S. GORE.
Deputy Commissioner of Lands and Works 

Lands and Works Department, Victoria, 
B. C., 18th November, 1902.

From. Toronto Star:
“There are people in ti 

said Mr. R. Millicham] 
Coyle & Co., today, wl 
they don’t handle any 
that their whole stock i 
have seen in their wind 
sale, our own Canadia 
ticketed ‘imported.’ ] 
done with gentlemen’s c 
ladiçs* dress goods as 
homespuns, beavers ui 
juggled in this way, ai 
by no means confined 1 
I don’t mean to say tha 
wilfully misrepresent th 
a matter of fact, they i 
where goods are made, 
able to judge

“There is Undoubtedly 
part of many good pea] 
goods are the best. Th 
principle that faraway 
but when you get clc 
may find them very br 
hesitation in saying tj 
made in Canadian fa^ 
imported goods in tea 
and wearing qualities, i

‘There are four mills 
ing worsted trouserings 
the world. AY e are mal 
in texture, finish and i 
good as the Irish serged

As an evidence of the 
dian friezes, I might j 
overcoats the troops of i 
contingent wore stood 
and gave such excellent 
a tr acted the attentio 
.authorities and the cond 
the Imperial governing 
order for Canadian ftiej 
Our company alone ml 
of it.

“Homespuns for botj 
(men’s wear are being 
mills in very large J 
-swell tailors of New Y] 
IBoston, Baltimore, anq 
cities. Why? Because] 
turning out good styles a 
adian wool is the mod 
world for homespuns. ] 
sy, and peculiarly ada| 
pose.
'States a duty of 102 
A Philadelphia import 
summer that he pays <j 
worth of goods he bi 
course he imports only 
on which the duty is 
very lowest duty is 60 ;

“Will this homespui; 
States be permanent? 
States are now followi) 
and homespuns aud chi 
be worn by London me!

$25.00 REWARD

10cWHI be paid for such Information as 
will lead to the conviction of anyone 
stealing the Colonist newspaper from 
tM door of a subscriber.

Inland.

OLD BRIDGE MATERIAL. OINED ’POUND PACKAGE.
» Sealed

signed. proposals, addressed to the under- 
up to and including the 8th day 

of December, 1902. are invited for toe pur- 
chase in whole or in lots- to suit purdhas- 
e£s, of old bridge material, consisting 
about 110 tons of cast and wrought Iron, 
now iying at different points on the bank 
of the Fraser river, in the vicinity of 
Bbpme, B. G.

Intnedlng purchasers are expected to In
spect the material and! select what Is re
quired before sending in their proposals 

Each proposal must contain a descrip
tion and quantity in lbs. of the material 
It is proposed to purchase, and state the 
purchase price per lb.

The Government of British Columbia will 
not be responsible for the quantity, or for 
delivery of the material, the successful 
bidder accepting all risks in connection 
therewith. i

Each proposal must be accompanied bv 
an accepted bank cheque on a chartered 
bank of Canada equal to the total amount 
of proposed purchase, made payable to the 
order of the undersigned.

Cheques of unsuccessful bidders 
Immediately returned, 
r. . „ , W. S. GORE,
Deputy Commissioner of Lands and Works 

Lands and Works Department. Victoria. 
B. C., 17th November. 1902.

LARGE RAISINS. PROPERLY SEEDED.

DIXI H. ROSS & CO., CASH GROOEROfone-

TUB NEW MINISTER.5 for them

BOWES5The Hon. Denis Murphy is to be con
gratulated on having joined the Prior 
cabinet, and the Prior cabinet is to be 
congratulated on his accession. Mr. 
Murphy is young, energetic and a shrewd, 
•debater. He represents one of the large 
and rapidly growing constituencies of 
the interior. The needs of the great in
land empire of British Columbia will in 
Mr. Murphy have a sympathetic -and in
telligent representative in the govern
ment. Mr. Murphy has one marked 
•characteristic. He takes the trouble to 
know the facts before he speaks, and 
although he has an ample share of the 
oratorical gifts of his race, his oratory 
generally illustrates and does not ob
scure the question he may be discussing. 
In the howling wilderness of words 
which characterised, and, be it said, dis
graced, the last session of the Legisla
ture, Mr. Murphy’s criticism was always 
pertinent and valuable, and his inborn 
sense of humor assisted him to the re
cognition of the fact that an orgy of 
-obstruction is uot the way iu which the 
interests of a country are advanced. 
We confess to a feeling of optimism 
about the cabinet whichf has just been 
formed. The attitude of the country 
will be one of waiting for results, with a 

.judgment sympathetically suspended. We 
believe, however, that the country will 
not have to wait long, aud will be satis
fied with the outcome. Our conviction 
is based not merely upon the unanimity 

•of policy "which characterises the govern
ment, but also upon the character and 
personality of its leader and members. 
There was a concealed antagonism iu 

- some of the forces which acknowledged 
the sway of the late premier, Mr. Duns 
muir. The efforts of the government to 

..advance the interests of the country were 
frequently rendered ineffectual through 
the impossibility of getting a sufficient 

* body of support for its measures in the 
legislature. Numerically, the govern
ment was very strong, but its support
ers in the Houfce were not in vital union 
with one another. The first hope of es
cape from these unhappy conditions ap
peared when «Colonel Prior entered pro
vincial politics. Strong influences in the 
country which were taking advantage 
of the condition of affairs to advance 
interests which were no doubt honestly 
put* forward as the interests of the coun
try; received a final check, Sad a body of 
public opinion has since grown up not 
merely in Victoria, but all over the prov
ince, which renders a strong «and stable

Ghilblain Liniment &
Relieves the Soreness and Inflammation. 

Soothes and Heals.
a mile inland in a

14. Starting at a post on the westerly 
side of Hdw Yet Bay, eight (8) miles, more 
or less, westerly of Gtchsk Point ; take 
one-eighth (Y6) mile, more or less, easterly 
to easterly side of valley of How Yet 
Creek,, and extending one-half (%) mile up 
the valley to the south.

15. Starting from a post on the north
erly shore of Deans Canal one-half <%) 
mile, more or less, westerly of Setskwa 
Creek, it takes the entire valley of the 
Setekwa, with all the side valleys In
cluded.

will be

CYRUS H. BOWES, Chemist,
OVERHMEMT STREET HEAR YATES STREET, VICTORIA, B.C.

AUCTION SAIT FOR SALE—Good cockerels and pullets, 
In Buff Orpingtons, Barred and White 
Rocks, Arthur Stewart, Mt. Tolmie P. 
O. North Dairy Farm.

Land Registry Offce.
In the Matter of an Application for a 

Duplicate of the -Certificate of Title to 
Lot Four (4), Block 
of Albernl (Map 197).

Notice is hereby given that it Is my In
tention at the expiration of one month from 
the first publication hereof, to Issue a 
duplicate of the Certificate of Tit’e to the 
above laud, Issued to David M. Paterson 
and William H. Hilligass; on the 11th day 
of January, 1897, and numbered 2936c.

S. Y. WOOTTON, 
Registrar-General.

Land Registry Office, Victoria. B. 
22nd October, 1902.

18. Starting from a point on the north
erly side of the* Salmon River, imme
diately below the canyon and one and 
onejhalf

-OF- Notice is hereby given that thirty davs 
after date I intend to apply to the Hon
orable the Chief Commissioner of Lands 
and Works for Special Licenses to cut 
and carry away timber from the follow
ing lauds situate iu Renfrew District, B. 
C.; No. 1, section 16, Township 11. No. 
2, section 17, Township 11.

MARIK ODDT/L,

Six (6), Townsite
(1%) miles, more or less, from 

the mouth, take fifty (50) miles up the 
river. Including the main valley and all 
the side valleys below the fifty (50) mile 
point.

17. Takes the entire vaiiey of the Sko- 
onelks. estimated at t^n (10) miles long by 
one-half (%) mile wide.

18. Starting from a post near the head 
of Ketsk Bay, four (4) miles, more or 
lees, northerly of Sll-tem-te-mot Point, ex
tending two (2) miles southerly along the 
shore line and one-half (%) mile wide.

19. Starting at a post at the mouth of 
Na-kwa-ka Creek, one (1) mile, more or 
less, northerly of Koo-hoos Point, takes 
one-quarter (^4) mile on each slue of creek 
for a distance of one (1) mile Inland.

20. Starting from a point on the Sesspo 
Seiz Creek four (4) miles, more «or less, 
westerly of Labouchere Channel, on Burke 
Channel, extending one-half (%) mile 
westerly, and one-half (%) mile easterly, 
and one-half (iA) mile wide

21. Starting from a post on 
erly side of the Quatna Creek, near the 
mouth, thence one and one-half (1%) 
more or less, along the shore Ulne in a 
north-westerly direction to a point one- 
quarter (*4) of a mile outside of the true 
Quatna Bay, and one-eighth (Y6) of a mile 
wide Inland: also, starting from this post, 
taken ten (10) miles up Quatna Creek and 
one (1) mile wide.

Farming Lands
In the Delta Municipality, and 

Lota In the Village of Ladner.
October 13th, 1902.

Mr. H. N. RICH WILL SELL BY 
AUCTION AT THE TOWN 

HALL, LADNER,
—ON—

Saturday, Nov. 29
AT 2 O’CLOCK P. M.

On all such i

Antiseptic* Refreshing,v

CALVERT’S
CARBOLIC

TOILET
SOAP

MINERAL ACT.

(Form F.)

CERTIFICATE OF IMPROVEMENTS.
■O

northerly, 
the north-There are many forms of nervous debilitv 

In men that yield to the use of Carter’s 
iron Pills. Those who are troubled with 
nervous weakness, night 
should try them.

Notice—Wax, Wax Fractional. Fizz. Fizz 
Fractional Mineral Claims, situate in the 
Victoria Mining Division of Renfrew Dis
trict. Where located: Gordon River. Take 
notice that I, E. E. Billinghurst, as agent 
fer R. T. Goodman. F. M. C. B72435, H. E. 
Newton, F. M. C. B72436, C. J. Newton, F. 
M. <X B72437, and R. A. Newton. F. M. C. 
B7243S» intend, sixty days from the date 
hereof. to apply to the Mining Recorder 
for a xNertificate of Improvements, for the 
purpose of obtaining a Crown Grant of the 
above claims. And further take notice that 
action under section 37. must be commenc
ed before the issuance of such Certificate 
>f Improvements.

Dated this 1st day of October, A. D. 
1902.

miles.sweats, etc.. 850 Acres Delta 
Lands

HARVESTERS 

Many WillLE ROI NO. 2's NEIW MANAGER.

'Alexander Hill Arrives From England 
to Take Charge. '

Remain i

The Montreal lierai 
says: There arrived
Northwest today, betv 
harvesters on their w 
fiomes in the Maritime 
harvest hands liaw 1 
considerable numbers 
few days, having comp 
of service, which, as a 
about ten weeks.

The average pay was 
food and lodging, givij 
*100 a head clear, fre 
c°orse, to be deducted

Prom conversations 
representative had wit]

appears that 
M’ell satisfied with theii 
farms and with the a 
their employment. Tlv 
is constant but not too 
i Many more harvestei 
remained in the West, ] 
harvested selections wt 
inmrove aud cultivate.

By .paying $15 cash 
secure 160 acres of as 
ihg lands as there are 
Jt -is only about 40 n 
“oint on the Canadian 
and there will be 
ning to it soon. This 
about 300 miles west o 
<>f this year’s harveste 
land there and will w< 

district until ti 
îuoney to cultivate.

22. "Starting at a post on the southerly 
side of the point opposite the 
Quatna: thence one-half (%) mile, 
less, northerly to a large guich on 
erlv side of point. This parcel includ _ 
entire point, estimated at one-quarter 04) 
mile wide. -

23v Starting at a post near the mopth 
of, North Quatna Creek one (1) mile, more 
or less, northerly of Quatna Cove, taking 
one (1) mile up the creek and one-quarter 
04> mile wide.

Contains 10% Carbolio Arid, and thus 
acts as an excellent preventive of skin 
Irritation and Infectious diseases, while 
lt_ also has a healthy and beneficial 
effect on the skin and complexion.

now known as the “Imperial Farm,” gltu- 
ate in Township 5, New Westminster Dis
trict, six lots with residence In the

month of
■ Rossland, B. C., Nov. 21.—Alexander 
'Hall, representing the directors of -Le 
Roi No. 2 Mining company, arrived 
here tonight. Mr. Hill is ■accompanied 
■by one of his assistants, Raul S. Could- 
rev, who wall take over the z_ 
ment of Le Roi No. 2 company’s

. more or 

eatoe 10WN OF LADDER
and an island In the Fraser River, close 
to Ladner, known as Lot 432.

The above farm lands will be offered In 
ot* t0 suit those desiring large or small 

holding» aud will be sold

R C. CALVERT & Co.,
MANCHESTER, ENO.

manage-
. ., - —,—m*z> mines
Vi the .C0Urse .°f the next day or two. 
Mr. Hill declines to discuss the com- 

and states that lie knows 
of consolida-

on the following 
terms if desired: Twenty per cent cash 
and balance on mortgage at 5 
per annum, with 5 per 
payable annually.

These lands are drained and fenced, In 
a good state of cultivation and have
paXaVrX7 01 gQOd Wlter’ aDd t0

GRAIN, DAIRY OR STOCK FARMS

24. Commencing at a post on the south
erly shore of the cuve just southerly of 
the second point southerly o-f Restoration 
Core; thence one and one-half (1%) miles, 
more or less, in an easterly direction, te 
northeasterly side of a large valley at the 
head of Kuseolt Bay: thence down the 
northeasterly side of the valley to Kussolt 
Bay. Starting at this post a vain, follow 
the shore line northerly two (2) miles, to 
a point one-quarter <Va) of a mile northerly 
of Restoration Bay: thence along the 
easterly side of the Swan Mountain 
northerly side of Kussolt Bay. This parcel 
also takes one-quarter (V,) of a mile oil 
each side çf Kussolt Bay for ten (10) miles 
toward the month.

25. A belt of timber half a mile In width 
su surrounding Link (or Llnx) Lake, at the 
head v/f Sisters Inlet. Deans Channel.

SIckan—“Are the street cars crowded on 
your line?” Tired—“Well, I should say 
not. They are at least two miles apart.”— 
Chicago Dally News.

Mrs. Dearborn—“They tell me your cook 
Is an angel” Mrs. Wabash—“I reckon she 
s. She tried to light the fire with kero

sene thla morning.Yonkers Statesman.

MINERAL ACT.SITUATIONS VACANT.ner cent 
cent of principal

*■ v. — — —* * ", iviaica
nothing of the suggestion 
tion of Le Roi and Le Roi No. 2 com
panies. Mr. Couldrey h-as had charge 
ot copper mines in Spàin, and copper 
and lead mines in Germany.

WANTED—Ladles and gentlemen, do our 
work) at home, spare time. $5 to $6 per 
week. Address with two c6nt stamp, 
Box 249, London. Ont.

(Form F.)
Certificate of Improvements.

men itnil
NOTICE.THE GHANGE. „ THE MOST «NUTRITIOUS.

KING’S GIFT TO NATION.

Bill for Transfer of Osborne House 
Passes Second Reading.

“Tony,” “Donald,” “N. T. Fractional.” 
“Muriel Fractional,” and “Phil Fractional” 
Mineral Claims, situate In the Victoria 
Mining Division of Seymour District. 
Where located: On the western slope of 
Mount Sicker.

Take notice that The Tyee Copper Com
pany, Limited, Free Miner’s Certificate 
No. B70499, intend, sixty days from the 
date hereof, to apply to the Mining Record
er for Certificates of Improvements, for 
the purpose of obtaining Crown Grants of 
the above claims. And further take notice 
that action under section 37, must be com
menced before the issuance of such Certifi
cate of Improvements.

Dated this recoud day of October, A.D., 
1902.
THE TYEE COPPER COMPANY. LIMIT

ED. hv Clermont Mr;ngston, Attorney
In fact.

EPPS'S COCOAPremier Dunsmuir has resigned. The 
Hon. E. G. Prior, Minister of Mines, 
has been called upon to form a gov
ernment and to administer the affairs 
of the province. We welcome the ad
vent of Colonel Prior. When he en
tered provincial politics it was evident 
that a new force, as well as a new 
personality, had become manifest in 
the affairs of this province. Colonel 
Prior has the Amfidence of the people, 
and the more he is known, the more 
it is admitted that he possesses the 
strength of character and devotion to 
the interests of the province necessary 
to successfully administer its affairs. 
Premier Dunsmuir, or we should say 
ex-Premier Dunsmuir, took office under

presents an opportunity rarely to be met 
with to acquire first-class properties on 
such favorable terms, and are offered for 
sale toMClo?eUp the estate of the late Mr.

'Full particulars and plans may be obtain
ed from the auctioneer. Ladner. B. O.

to the

An admirable food, with all 
its natural qualities intact, 
fitted to build up and maintain 
robust health, and to resist 
winter’s extreme- cold. Sold 
In { lb. tins, labelled JAMES 
BPPS & Co., Ld., Homoeopathic 
Chemists, London, England.

Thos.London, Nov. 21.—The Osborne Estate 
bill providing for the transfer of the 
Osborne House estate, Isle of Wight, 
from King Edward, whose property it 
became under the will of the late Queen 
Victoria, to the nation, passed its sec
ond reading in the House of Commons 
today.

jv >m?v* ne you cnAd uc 
t’liaefi't Ointment is a corta.n 
Ami ab*o<ute cure tor each 
and every form of itchin* 
bleed iiig auct pi ofcrodimr piloa, 

' tnar-'orfroïoi'era have vu&ranteec 4.fc, See tee 
tor'M ’iztal* «vr the pvess am aek your neigh*

* . s wnat they tMnx VP Vou can use it and 
* t /our rvwwçr if novotffod. 60oa box, ai 
7*1or |Cpn iaKin,Bates & Co*Toronto

7>»., phase’s Ofirtmenf

..•vies
A BEMUD Y FOR IRRFOUT. A RJTT FTS. 

Superseding Bitter Apple, Pi] Cochia 
Pennyroyal, etc.

Order of all chemists, or post free for 
‘*1.50 fmm EVANS AND SONS. Ltd..
Montreal. Qne.

Martin. Pharmaceutical Chemist.

-o-

EPPS'S COCOAThere are many forme of nervous debility 
In men that yield to the use of Carter’s 
Iron Pills. Those who are troubled with
nervous weakness, night sweats__et<^
should try them. GIVING STRENGTH & VIGOUR,
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SUGAR ADYANÔB5S.

Ten Cents a Hundred Pounds Increase.

Montreal, Not. 20.—(Special.)—All 
grades of Canadian sugar advanced ten 
cents per cwt. today, following United 
States advances.

—
perfect, tut they lacked slightly In 
weight. Vancouver can congratulate 

. themselves on their victory, as they 
were up against a first class team. But 
for the brilliant play of Patton and 
Gallop on the three-quarters, and also 
(Berkeley and MoDonell (although Berke
ley did not play quite up to his usual 
style) the score would have (been higher 
in favor of their opponents. Gowen 
played very well, defending their touch 
very effectively. Janion distinguished 
himself amongst the forwards, proving 
to be a hard worker, always on the ball 
and vtackling with great precision.
Sweeney, Austin, Pinlayeon, New- 
combe and Blackbourne played a good 
conscientious game, in fact all the for
wards did. The backs, ISweetland and 
Foot, played well, Sweetland’s tackling 
being very pretty. Although the Inter
mediates have been beaten twice, there 
is a time coming when they will clear
everything before them. What they ; Grand Forks, Nov. 21.—J. N. Green- 
need is practice. Two of their mep, if shields, K. C., of Montreal, was here 
not three, had never played with the today on his way to Victoria, where he 
team before. will meet his principal, D. D. Mann, in

'lu-nia JIUNTOBIS. connection with negotiations with the
The Victoria Juniors lined up for their matdh at 10.30 a. m. yesterday morning, Oanadian Northern ,rai^^a7.,_ 

Vancouver hairing the kick-off, which a Principal shareholder m the Montreal 
sent well into the Victoria boys* anBoston Copper company, owning 

territory, and kept there till it was sent 1S'ne m»drir^n^hkbkfat
down by the full back. It was the local
boys turn to follow up closely, which that a second furnace will be ui
they did like lightning. After a good T tw
deal of hard play on the part of the -l0r J?
forwards, Marshall got it and made a ,5S,een8*i16.v?8 iL®™"
clean run, passing the backs and scor- OTer *utnre °*. *he Boœa-
ing, placing the ball well behind the J5? “S
poles. The Vancouver team seemed de-tennined not to be outdone, and sue- re<^ard to mining and smelting. The
ceeded before Se whistle 9blewfor half «WW. *1

time in making a touch down. Wilson, after a splendid run did the scoring, ®??elTtîLn!?i!rv
also taking the kick, which he failed to farg‘d f?" ^wer s^fflcleut ^ five

furnaces, which capacity will be reach^
•boys for the first half, even though they e<x^ere/-l0^^* vu . . ,
were much lighter. In the second half bi
the heaw weight of the Victoria for- Monroe, of flfOntreal, a director ofwlrde midTB ^ent^anT A gWthe II» T 
had not been for the splendid defence, 8^‘®lteJLDpbPt- ^he
their backs made, Victoria would have "nknriPw?
scored repeatedly. After the ball had the WOrto They declared it trTbe^he

aswirt: Kri-,?,- sS E-Hu-B
Patterson took the kick, which was ,‘e -, t ™ m h 1
very wbil indeed coiniT clear between blown m at the middle of next week, 
tho bars, mating’the score eight ^itis Power company is about ready
to three in Victoria’s favor Vnnenn- *urn 111 the power. Satisfactory

ISSSHG1E5SSS
again and again without avail. But lla®, £2.en 8eltied; XT /D , ,,
the home defence was too strong, al- Phoenix, B. O., Nov. 21.—(iSpecial.)-—> 
though Victoria had all they could do £or thuls last week the ore shipments 
to prevent them from scoring. The *rom Boundary mines have been a, 
-Vancouver boys all the way through *nfle under the average maintained 
•played a. better game of combination, t!lls se°d<m for some time past-
formed up better in the scrum, and There 18 «very prospect, however, that 
tackled better. If it had not -been for ?ext week’s total will be considerably 
Janion and Clark’s hard work, also Me- betteJ a8 the Oranby smelter will put; 
Innis and Pitts .on the forward line, an°ther furnace m blast early next 
also the three-quarters, there would week, if there, is no shortage of coke 
have been a different story to tell. One suPPly- The different mines shipped as* 
thing the Victoria Juniors wants to f°"°ws:
learn to do is to tackle properly, also -Granby Mines to Granby smelter at 
to form up well in the scrum. They Grand Forks, 4,889 tons, 
should take a lesson from Vancouver’s Mother Lode to Greenwood smelter 
books. Mr. ^Moresby refereed the game, at Greenwood, 3,680 tons, 
giving general satisfaction. The Van- Snowshoe mine to Greenwood and. 
couver team played a star game from Boundary Falls smelters, 1,200 tons, 
start to finish. Emma mine to Nelson and Greenwood

------------- smelters, 420 tons.
'B. G. mine to Greenwood smelter, 510

The March of
The White Czar

The Boom in WORTH A KING’S RANSOM.
Saved fro

l

VThe BoundaryOf Three fmFeom& 
\ Saves 

Lives

-O- \Russia Is Massing Her 
Forces In Eastern 

Siberia.

Five Furnaces Will Soon Be In 
Operation at Boundary 

Falls.

flow -o-
LOSBS HER JEWELS.

Expensive Lesson to Ladies Who Smug
gle a Little.

New York, Nov. 21.—Judge Adame, in 
the United States District Court today, 
directed the jury to find for the govern
ment in the ease of Mrs. Ida Harrison 
Dulles, from whom a $26,000 pearl 
necklace was taken on her arrival from 
Europe some time ago. Judge Adams 
said she failed to comply with the re
quirements of the customs service and 
to declare the pearls, and that therefore 
they should be forfeited. The seizure 
was made by a special agent of the 
Treasury Department. Mrs. Dulles, in 
her defence, said she intended to de
clare the necklace, but that she desire! 
to consult her husband on the steamship 
dock before doing so. While she was 
talking to her husband the treasury 
agent stepped up and asked her to hand 
him the necklace, which she was wear
ing at the time.

-------------—o— -------------- l
Mrs. E. F. Mayo and Miss I riiufiv Thomp

son. of New York, are registered at the 
Victoria.

(Continued From Page 1.)

E(When the game was resumed, Go ward 
returned Vancouver’s kick-off, and Moly- 
neux securing the ball from the throw, 
went forward, and Hurst made a run, 
but failed to improve it by passing. Vic
toria had reached the Vancouver 25, 
when an off side play allowed their op
ponents to return the ball down field, 
and Lorimer made a fine run back to
wards Vancouver’s goal, passing to Moly- 
neux, who made a dash, which was 
stopped by the whistle, as Lorimer had 
a cramp. From the scrum Gillespie drove 
the leather along the line, and Lorimer 
and Petticrew worked the ball forward. 
Marpole relieved and made a great kick, 
which Goward returned in like manner, 
and Victoria dribbled the ball into Van
couver’s ground. Marpole was again on 
deck, and kicked into touch at centre.

There were a series of scrimmages and 
loose plays near “centre, and then Grun
dy and the Victoria forwards worked the 
pigskin down. \ Barclay saved and ran 
well, and C. Woodward kicked down, 
but Lorimer, who was playing a rattling 
good game, saved,- although he could not 
get himself out of the way of the rush
ing forwards, and was rdown heavily, 
and the game had to stop. From the 
scrimmage Petticrew secured and went 
forward, and Molyneux, whose tricky 
play was one of the features of the 
game, worked the ball forward, Grundy 
aiding, and they reached the Vancouver 
40, before they were stopped. Vancou
ver pushed the scrimmages back, and 
dribbled to the Victoria 25, where Lori
mer saved. Some open play at Centre, 
and then Woodward made a good run, 
but slanted too much to gain ground. He 
got into touch at the 35 yards line, and 
from the throw in Moresby secured, and 
with Rithet assisting, made a clever 
run. Marpole relieved, and kicked well 
down to Goward, who made a brilliant 
kick into Vancouver’s ground. Marpole, 
ever on deck, prevented the Victoria 
rush by sliding into touch. Victoria 
worked hard to get the ball over the 
line from the throw in. The Vancouver 
backs saved by brilliant work almost on 
the line, and kicked out, but Rithet held 
the ball inside the 26 yards line, and 
with Molyneux and Schwengers, work
ed the ball along the touch line to the 20 
yard line. Vancouver made a good drib
ble, the forward line managing to get 
the ball well down into Victoria s 
ground by clever work, and Martin re
lieved by kicking out. Vancouver work
ed forward after the throw and Goward 
made a good stop, but did not relieve, 
and Marpole kicked behind, and Vic
toria made a safety. i

Schwengers took the kick out, aud fol
lowing his kick, the Victoria forwards 
went well down, but the visiting backs 
returned the leather, and there 
some scrums at the Victoria 25 yard 
line, where Vancouver worked hard to 
get the leather over. They were almost 
over, so near that they shouted already 
iii triumph, when Goward forced the 
ball1 back ten yards, then rushed it back, 
and Lorimer carried it out ten yards. 
There was a scrimmage, Woodward got 
the heel out and kicked, but Lorimer 
was in the way and ping-ponged the 
leather off his chest to the 20 yard line. 
Thence the forwards scrimmaged and 
dribbled it to centre, where Woodward 
secured and kicked, the Vancouver for
wards following well, and carrying the 
oval to the Victoria 30 yard line, where 
IMolyneux secured and made a run. The 
halves relieved, but Petticrew earned 
the ball back, and then Marpole got m 
his work and punted the ball out to the 
40 yard, line, and 'fitter play was resum
ed, after two Victoria men needed the 
services of Dr. Foster, Vancouver 
worked the ball dowu along the line by 
-kicks and dribbles—Victoria playing a 
less brilliant game than during the re
mainder of the game, evidently feeling 
sure of the game, for it was nearing 
time. Woodward got in a good run by 
a pick-up from the scrum, and Goward 
held him at the 20 yard line. Vancouver 
pushed forward from the scrimmage, and 
Rithet saved by kicking out. Then by 
a combination run of the Victoria for
wards, it seemed that Vancouver must 
score. It was an excellent run, the pass
ing being the best seen during the game, 
but Rithet managed to hold the runner 
dust at the line, and saved again. Not 
for long, though, for from the scrimmage 
near the line, Callaghan got a pass, and 
ran over just within the touch line, 
making Vancouver’s only try, just before 
time was called. Marpole too* rr® 
kick, but failed to convert, and the whis
tle blew. The game was ended, Vic
toria being the victors by a score of » 
points to |j^TEmrEI),IaTES.

The game between Victoria and Van
couver Intermediates started at a T\aii" 
ter to two. Vancouver had the kick 
off, Gowen1 sending the ball down the 
field, which remained about half way 
until the Vancouver three-quarters got 
the ball, and after some fine combina
tion C. Watson succeeded in getting 
over the liue. A. Allan took the kick 
which failed. It seemed only to add 
fresh vigor to the local boys, who fol
lowed up their three-quarter kick like 
wild fire, keeping the ball more than 
half way down the field by using their 
superior weight wherever there was a 
chance to do so. .

Things looked decidedly in their favor 
for the rest of the first half, and most 
.certainly would have scored if Berke
ley had been playing up to his usual 
mark. At half time the score was three 
to nil in Vancouver’s favor. Victoria 
linde up again with the determination 
of conquering or dying in the effort. 
The forwards worked tooth aud nail, 
but the Vancouver backs were too quick 
for them in getting the ball from the 
scrum, but for Patton and Sweetland 
they would have been over ithe line 
many more times than they were. The 
-play remained in the visitor’s grounds 
for the first 15 minutes of the second 
half, the scrum being so evenly contest
ed with a slight advantage in Victoria’s 
favor, that the game was nothing else 
but a series of scrums and throw-in’s, 
gradually working towards Vancouver’s 
touch, till at last they had all they 
could do to prevent them from scoring. 
Their back settled the question with a 
fine kick, sending the ball up the field, 
where the tables were reversed till the 
local boys secured a 25 yard kick by 
touching down in their owu ground, 
which they were compelled to do by 
their opponents, who sending the ball 
behind followed up so quickly, Jt was 
touch, and go, that they didn’t score 
again. The kick saved Victoria for a 
time. They took advantage of it by 
following the ball closely and not giv
ing their opponents time to kick. Secur
ing it again, Patton made a fine run, 
only to be brought down near the touch 
line. Vancouver got the ball and kept 
it till they got it over the line by a lot 
of hard work and opposition.

E. K. D. Beck took the ball over, and 
also the kick, which went wide of the 
mark, making the score six to nil in 
Vancouver’s favor. Vancouver played 
a star game from start to finish, hav
ing splendid combination, and formed 
well in the scrum. Their defence was

Oitarn i

ilPlanning to Annex Manchuria 
—Russian Movement 

in Korea.

Shipments For the Week Were 
Slightly Under the 

Average.

«1
m

§as
jiussia is evidently preparing to es- 

t-iltish herself in Manchuria, despite all 
oint étions, and to accomplish her pur- 
oo,e without as small objection as pos- 
iUiie, the movement is being done slyly, 
jt ijor Yamanashi, who has just return*
o, t iron! traveling in Siberia, says that

.....i appears to t>6 massing her troops 
iu the Eastern parts of that region, but 
nut m the Western. He further states 
,'lmt, according to rumor, the forces 
withdrawn from Manchuria are station
ed along the Siberian frontier or in 
,,;a, es where they attract no attention.

lie says -Russian has by no means 
I, ,i-.-eiied her grasp of Manchuria. What 
-lie has done is merely to refrain from
p, evoking unnecessary resistance. Her 
whole history indicates unvarying pur
suit of the same policy—never to waste 
strength on the destruction of obstacles 
which time may be 
without any exhibition of force. To 
have maintained in Manchuria the con
spicuously prominent position won by 
her there in 1900 must have provoked 
trouble with Japan and England, to 
say nothing of China. She did not want 
trouble and she could afford to wait 
for Manchuria, so she pretended to re
tire.

There is said to be a rumor persistent
ly current in Seoul that the Russian 
representative has approached Mr. Cho 
l’yong-sik. now Minister of Foreign 
Affairs, with a proposal that Korea 
should give a guarantee, against alienat
ing any part of her territory, or grant
ing exceptional privileges to auy for
eign power—other than such privileges 
as have already been granted—within 
an area of 80 leagues’ radius around 
Fusiin. It is distinctly stated in the 
document that anything like the estab
lishment of a naval depot is to be in
cluded in the interdicted privileges.

The purpose of such a proposal as that 
now said to have been made about the 
Fusan district, would be not to preserve 
tin- district to Korea, but to prepare the 

for compelling her to strip herself 
of some other part of her territory in 
the event of failure to retain Fusan in-
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convert. Vancouver seemed to have a 
most decided advantage over dhe local 1f- 3 .

Member For WestYale Recounts 
- Progress Made Last 

Season.

10£2^D. Murphy, M. P. P., of Ashcroft, 
arrived from the Mainland last night 
and is at the Driard. In conversation 
Mr. Murphy stated that the past sea- 

had on the whole been a very suc
cessful one in his district, both as re* 
gards the mining and the farming in
terests. For although the total output 
of the mines would fall below that of 
a year ago, still this owing to the par
tial failure of the water supply of the 
Cariboo Hydraulic Mining company, 
whose output this year would probably 
not exceed $60,000, whereas a few years 
ago they had recovered upwards of 
$350,000. This falling off could be 
credited, as stated above, to the limited 
water supply of the past season, ana 
not to any lack in the value of the 
ground worked. All the smaller com
panies, as well as the placers had paid 
well this year. As to work on the 
now famous Slough creek claim, Mr 
Murphy said there was nothing to be 
said, work was being prosecuted, but 
since the opening through the rim rock 
iuto the gravel of the old channel, noth
ing has been given out. This breaking 
through was by means of an upraise, 
since which time the workers have gone 
back in order to tap the gravels on the 
level. Owing to the extreme risk of 
being drowned out by o sudden inrush 
of water, the drift has to be run under 
exceptionally difficult circumstances. 
The use of any quantity of an explosive 
in running this drift would probably 
shatter the rock and allow an inrush 
of water, hence the work has all to be 
done Iby hand, and progress is extremely 
slow. The shares in this company are 
practically not to be had in England, 
where the head office is located, while 

■locally they are helij at par—$5.
14=1 Quite a-trade- 4» cattle is done 

throughout Mr. Murphy’s district, and 
the good pricès which have prevailed 
for the past two or three years have 
resulted in great benefit to the ranchers, 
tall of whom raise more or less cattle 
for market. Settlement throughout the 
district is necessarily slow, as without 
cailroads to open up new sections little 
land suitable for farming or ranching 
'is now available. Hhwever; each year 
sees its quota in the way of additions 
to the various mining, farming, and 
stock raising communities of that por
tion of the province under review.

" V

the doctors fairly gave me np, and I dp* 
spaired of ever getting well again.

“ I noticed your advertisemcntmnd the 
splendid testimonials given by people 
who had been cured by Peruna, and de
termined to try a bottle. I felt but little 
better, but used a second and a third’ 
bottle and kept on Improving slowly.

“ Jt took sUx bottles to care roe, btrt 
they were worth a king’s ransom to 
me. / talk Peruna to ell my friends 
and am a tree believer In its worth. ” 
—Mrs. Col. C. J. Creskam.

Thousands of women owe their lives 
to Peruna. Tens of thousands owe their 
health to Peruna. Hundreds of thou
sands are praising Peruna in every state 
in the Union. We have on file a great 
multitude of letters, with written per
mission for use in publie print, w’ h 
can never bo used for want of space ®

Address The Pernna Medicine 
Columbus, O., for a book written espe
cially for women, instructively illustra
ted, entitled “Health and Beauty.” Sent 
free to woman.

V

TliTRS.COL. E. J. GRESHAM, Treas- 
1YJL nrer Daughters of the Confederacy, 
and President Herndon Tillage Improve
ment Society, writes the following letter 
from Herndon, Fairfax conifty, Va.:

Herndon, Va. 
The Pernna Medicine Co., Columbus, O.:

Gentlemen—“I cannot speak too high
ly of the value of Pernna. I believe 
that I owe my lifo to its wonderful 
merits. I suffered, with catarrh of the 
head and lungs in its worst form, until

tact.

MADE IN CANADA.

Woolens as Good as Made in Any Coun
try. were

*
From Toronto Star:

“There are people in the wooien trade,’* 
said Mr. R. Millichamp, of Miliichamp, 
Coyle & Co., today, who advertise that 
they don’t handle any Canadian goods, 
that their whole stoçk is imported, and I 
have seen in their windows, exposed for 
sale, our own Canadian- made woolens, 
ticketed ‘imported.’ Not only is this 
done with gentlemen’s clothing, but with 
ladies’ dress goods as well. Friezes, 
homespuns, beavers and meltons are 
juggled in this way, and the practice is 
by no ntea-ns confined to a single store. 
I don’t mean to say that the shopkeepers 
wilfully misrepresent their goods, but, as 
a matter of fact, they very seldom know 
where goods are made. They are not 
able to Judge for themselves. *” -‘~-r "

“There ds Undoubtedly a feeling on the 
part of many good people that imported 
goods are the best. This is on the same 
principle that faraway hills look green, 
but when you get close to them. you 
may find them very brown. I have no 
hesitation in saying that the woolens 
made in Canadian factories equal the 
imported goods in texture, appearance 
and wearing qualities.

“There are four mills in Canada mak
ing worsted trouserings equal to any iu 
the world. W e are making serges wnich 
in texture, finish and indigo dye are as 
good as the Irish serges or any other.

As an evidence of the nature of Cana
dian friezes, I might tell you. that the 
overcoats the troops of the first Canadian 
contingent wore stood the wear so well 
and gave such excellent service that they 
atracted the attention of the British 
authorities and the consequence was that 
the Imperial government gave a large 
order for Canadian fijezes for the army. 
Our company alone made 40,000 yards 
of it.

THE TURF.
Confusion of trails was the cause of to£8e. . . .. . -.

the field being split up yesterday after- i 3!0îa} Cor wee^’ J^0118,
noon shortly after the start of the Hunt m£tal~1or J'*16 year» 433,343 tons, 
club. The hounds came across a fresh A Gramby smelter treated this week 
•trail, laid by some paperchasers on foot, making a total for the year
after crossing Mr. Tomlie’s land. This or ^5o6’452 tons* 
led the greater part of the field astray, « , ‘ „ ^ ,

Ü?™8* |b®.fa£St flight, three in number, and Belladonna Badkache, Piasters. Try one 
only a half a minute behind the and be free from ualn. Price 25 cents, 

wilji hares;^ and at one time they 
within a hundred yards, but owing to 
the thickness of the brush the hares A NOTAR I F 
were not Visible. The second contin- j ** 1
gent was led by ft. lady, the first one to 
be in at the kill this season, but unfor
tunately the paper having no “tail” the
“brush” was not forthcoming. ____

iSpills there were, some riders having

tha°t wMerrai,a=^ilVth*T1 UShal one’ and A. L. Dcarlove Cable Expert, Dis-
tuât was caused by the horse or was, .... „ ...
it the nder misjudgiug the distance? I tributes Some Interesting
The run started at Tohme Hill, the! Hletnrlrol Pa,A
foot of Douglas street, and an almost i Historical Cards,
straight line across the Cedar Hill, were ! 
the hares finished up on Cedar Hill
^nndi»aHn^ arxhL?11 +Som*^? iumPs. the A. L. Dearlove, expert of the British 
a road coritmgenti^Thtii?6 reason “for PacUic CabTe- who- with Mr. Wittrick, 

taking the road is not known. They, has been testing the cftble between 
however, at one time saw the hares! Fanning Island and Bamfield, in the in-
th Am 8!7n 81zeable j11™!*3 separated terests of the Pacific Cable Board, has 
tnem, and they were seen no more. The • a oo a . „ , _ „ .. .
next, run takes place from the Roval 188ue<* 62 card8* 6imilar t0 the following. 
Oaks. y X e ±t0yal The first of these was sent to His Maj

esty the King, and others to the pre- 
— miers of the various countries embraced 

1 in the Empire. Victoria, being so in
timately connected with the cable con
struction, was honored with two of these 

historical souvenirs, one being ad- 
F g j ^ dresed to Mayor Hayward, and one to
gl A Cl Wm. Christie, manager of the O. P. R.
* I vClUClvllv Telegraphs. It is necessary to explain 

that the name and address of the recipi
ent in each case is written on the ac
tual ribbon upon which the cable char
acters corresponding to the name and 
address was received:

l■

150 Boys’ Overcoats $2.00 each, form
er price $3.50 to $5.00. B. Williams &

AWQNDERHJL
Co.

OLD CARIBOO*BREAKS CONTRACT.

Dominion Coal Company and the (Bos
ton Coke Company. INearly $1,000 Won From One 

Pan on the Point 
Claim.

O

I
were

i iMoùtreal, Que., Nov. 21.—Cornelius 
Shields, general -manager of the Domin
ion Coal company, was in the city today 
and stated that his company had re
pudiated its contract with the New

I
SOUVENIR I
HIM

$1.96. per ton. Sufficient was to be ™at not £a£eiL 
supplied to operate all the company’s hh® *ac,ei bul: from a piece of ground 
ovens. At present 400 are being work- that a gold pan would cover. This is 
ed, but the contract provides for the 
operation of 1,000. The coal company’^ 
contention is that at the time the con
tract was made, labor was a great deal 
cheaper, and that if the coke company! 
should call for its full supply the re
sult would be a severe loss to the coal 
company. So serious would this loss be 
that the directors are of opinion that j 
whatever damages the coke company | 
will be able to prove that it has sus^ 
tamed, will be less than would fall to 
the lot of the coal company should it 
carry out the contract it has broken.

i
'tin

GtiBXRMAN FINANCES.

A Deficit of Thirtv-Seven and a Half 
Millions.

Berlin, Nov. 21,-Tn the Reichstag to
day the Secretary of the Treasury, Bar
on Von Thielmann, announced that the 
Imperial budget showed a deficit of 
$37,500,000.

one, if not the largest amount of gol4 
ever taken from one pan of dirt in Cari-i 
boo. Andrew Kelly, a well known mere 
chant of Barkervllle, is a large stock
holder in this claim.

20 dozen wool fleeced underwear, $1.00 
per suit. B. Williams & Co. *

A NOVEL SUGGESTION.

That Warships Be Used as Immigrant 
Transports.

■ .s
■

■Nervous“Homespuns for both men’s and wo
men’s wear are being sold by Canadian 
mills in very large quantities to the 
iwell tailors of New York, Philadelphia, 
Boston, Baltimore, and other American 
cities. Why? Because oar factories are 
turning out good styles and because Can
adian wool is the most suitable in the 
world for homespuns. It is strong, glos
sy, and peculiarly adapted for the pur
pose. On all such importations to the 
'States a duty of 102 per cent, is paid. 
A Philadelphia importer told me last 
summer that he pays $2.02 for every $1 
worth of goods he buys abroad. Of 
course he imports only high class goods, 
on which the duty is the highest. The 
ve.ry lowest duty is 60 per cent.

“Will this homespun trade with the 
states be permanent? I think so. The 
States are now following English styles, 
and homespuns aud cheviots will alway 

’ worn by London men and women.”

QUESTION OF SANCTUARY.

U. S. Consul's Son Seeks Refuge After 
Killing a Man.

Washington, Nov. 21.—The State De
partment has been informed that God
frey Hunter, jr., son of the United 
States minister at Guatedala City, shot 
and killed Wm. Fitzgerald, of Grand 
■Rapids, 'Mich., today. Hunter has taken 
refuge in the legation, and an interest
ing question has arisen as to his exemp
tion from arrest.

■
rare

Toronto, Nov. 21.—(Special)—At the 
banquet to the British Chamber of Com
merce delegates tonight, Mr. Begg, ex-

GuPdgearTu^t Sd frefe^ncf

“ he were again running for parliament,
news that a trpatv of he would not hesitate to make colonial
signed this afternoon by^he revolution sfr Albrn^Roinf eulogiz^
ary general, Herrera, and the govern- rCnadtis resources6 and made the suz- 
ment commies,oners. Sn tha? British waÆ te em

ployed in transporting emigrants from 
'Great Britain to the colonies. He also 
promised the assistance of the British 
Chamber of Commerce in obtaining re
lief from insurance discrimination
against the St. Lawrence route.

'Mr. Tarte repeated his argument in 
favor of increased transportation facil
ities, and declared that he believed more 
than ever iu his motto, “Business is 
business.”

PEACE IN COLOMBIA.

The Cause of Much Suffering to Wo
men is Permanently Cured When 
the System is Built U# by Pacific Cable Station, 

Bamfield, Vancouver Island. 
The stibjoined signals were transmitted

curbfrom Fanning Island by automatic 
sender, through the worid’e largest calble 
(3,458 nautical miles), and received here on 
the Kelvin Siphon Recorder at a speed of 
100 letters -per mlnnte:

DR. CHASE’S FOR A CERTAINTY I AM CURER 
Mr. James Treneman, butcher. 536 Ade

laide street, Londou. Ont., writes that for 
two years he was laid up with kidnev dis
ease and urinary troubles. He became 
dropsical and his legs would swell so that 
he could scarcely <ro round. Ha never nsefl 
any medicine that did him so much good 
as Dr. Chase’s Kidney-Liver PUN and know* 
for a certainty that this treatment cured 
him. One pill a dose. 25 cents a box.,

Monkey Brand Soap maJiM copper like 
gold, tin like silver, crocke»y like marble, 
and windows like crystal

iABSOLUTE
SECURITY.

NERVE FOOD ■W. CHRISTIE. 
Supt. C. P. R. Telegraphs,- Victoria:

With A. L. Dearlcrve's compliments. 
CLARK, FORDE AND TAYLOR,

Engineers Pacific Cable. 
SIR WILFRID.

F

Headache powders relieve headaches, 
but they have never cured them, aud 
they are not intended to make a last-1 
ing cure. Beside the risk run in using . TT. _
a drug that is strong enough to instant • EnJ°ymg His Rest at the Hot Springs, 
ly stop pain, you may be sute that the „ A . XT “ ... ,
reaction on the nervous system is most1 Montreal, Nov. 21—The Star publishes 
trying and injurious. j a special despatch from Hot Springs,

Mrs. Clancy, whose letter is quoted be- 1 Va-» whictl states that Sir Wilfrid and 
low, was subject to headache for nine- Lady Laurier were given an informal 
teen years, and in spite of all the head- reception and tea yesterday by Mrs. S. 
ache remedies she used could get no Bartou French, the guests including a 
lasting benefit. She suffered so severely large number of prominent New York 
when the attacks would come on that soci.ety people. Sir Wilfrid was to begin 
she could not go about the house. She taking the baths and treatment today, 
has restored her nervous system by the
use of Dr. Ghase’s Nerve Food, and her YI'LJOEN’S VISIT,
headaches have entirely disappeared. ------

Mrs. James Glancy, 714 Water street, Will Sail on the New York Today.
Peterboro’, Out., states: “I have used ------
four boxes of Dr. Chase’s Nerve Food, 'London, Nov. 21.—The American line 
and found them an excellent medicine, steamer St. 'Louis, which will sail from 
I was troubled more or less for nineteen ; Southampton tomorrow for ’New York, 
yeais with severe headaches, which will have among her passengers Gen- 
made me useless as far as accomplish- eral Viljoen, the former Boer com
ing my work was concerned.

“The Nerria Food seemed to build me 1 
up generally, and so made a thorough j 
cure of my old trouble. I would not' Meeting of Plumbers «Union—Rqpresen- 
think of being without Dr. Chase’s1 • tation on Public Bodies.
Nerve Food iu the house, and would ------
strongly recommend anyone suffering as ' The Plumbers’ union held a regular 
I did to give it a trial. It succeeded in meeting last evening >and discussed with 
my case, after a great many -remedies the members of the Executive of the 
bad tailed. ., Trades Counoil, matters in connection

lo the thousands of women who are with several boss plumbers, who are 
victims of nervous headache this letter -working their men 10 hours a day, when 
should prove of inestimable value. If -union men work but eight, 
they will but follow the advice of «Mrs.
Clancy they can be certain of great and 
lasting benefit.

Dr. Chase’s Nerve Food, 50 cts. a box, 
at all dealers, or Edmaneon, Bates &
Co.. Toronto;

-o-
HARVESTERS SETTLING.

Many Will Remain in the Northwest. Umbrellas. 50c. »a *n to S10.DO each, 
100 dozen to select fro-— R. Williams 

14 & Co.The Montreal Herald of recent date 
There arrived here from the 

-Northwest today, between 200 and 300 
Harvesters on their way back to their
• ■’ines in the Maritime Provinces. These 
aarvest hands have beep returning iu 
considerable numbers during the past 
lew days, having completed their periods 
or service, which, as a rule, consisted of 
about ten weeks.

The average pay was $40 a mouth witj 
aud lodging, giving the men about 

-•100 a head clear, from which has, of 
course, to be deducted the railway fare.

h rom conversations that the Herald 
representative had with several of these
int-n it appears that the majority are 
JJ’e“ satisfied with their treatment on the
• arms and Avith the arrangements for 
their employment. The work, they say, 
ls constant but not too hard.

Many more harvesters have this year, 
pnained in the West, paying deposits on 
Harvested selections which they mean to 
improve and cultivate.

•v paying $15 cash deposit they can 
Récuré 1(50 acres of as fine wheat grow
ing lands as there are in the Northwest. 
JJ ;<s only about 40 miles from Indian 
1 unt on the Canadian Pacific Railway 
and there Avili be a new branch line run- 
llll!g to it soon. This is in Assiuaboia, 
about 300 miles west of Winnipeg. Many 

(/‘ this year’s harvesters were taking up 
mud there and will work upon farms in 

district until they have enough 
money to culth'ate.

Genuine

Carter’s
Little Liver Pills.

HANDSOME won FREEA SolidGoMLadies ™
or Gents’ watch costs from $25 to $50.
Don’t throw your money away. If
you want a Watch that will equal for time 
any Solid Cold Watch made, send us 
your name and address at once and agree to 
sell only 9 boxes of our famous Vegetable 
New Life PiUs at 26c. a box. A grand 
remedy for all impure and weak conditions 
of the blood, Indigestion, Stomach Trouble, 
Constipation, Weakness and Nervous Dis
orders, and for Female Irregularities they are 
unequalled. A grand toqio and life builder.

______  These are our regular 60 cent site ; they are
USISm e*sy to »n. Don’t miss the chance or

I TOUT life. Send us your order and we
wL4 lend th* “h-* boxez by mail, when 

A5ŒÏS83 sold yon «end ua the money ($2.25) and
WB WT we wm «end you the WATCH with

A GUARANTEE FOR 20 YEARS
—------------- the same day money is received. A rare

chance. We are giving away these watches to quickly introduce our grand remedy, 
and when you receive the watch we ask you to please show it to your friends. Hun
dreds have received watches from us and are more than delighted with them. This is a 
glorious opportunity to get a fine Watch without paying a e—t for it, and you 
should write at once. Addrees: Tm NEW Lift ReWDT Co., BePT4s8, TOROMTO, Qht.

)(
Must Bear Signature of Æâne Facsimile Wrapper Below.

mander.
ORGANIZED LABOR.Te, small ui a* easy 

lo take a» sugar.

FOR BEACâCBE,
fob maims.
FOB BIUÛVSBEK. 
FC* T08M6 LIVE*. 
FOB S3R5TIPATKJS. 
F0* SALLOW S»R. 
FOB THECOMPUXICn

ICÂKÏB&

m
1 A meeting of the committee appointed 
by the Trades Council to take prelimin
ary steps to secure representation on 
the different public bodies, meets in 
Labor Hall this evening.
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2CHAN1CS’ TOOLS 
LWN MOWERS, H0SB 
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MINERAL ACT.

(Form F.)
Certificate of Improvements.

NOTICE!.

“Donald,” “N. T. Fractional,” 
Fractional,” and “Phil Fractional” 
Claims, situate in the Victoria 
Division of Seymour 

located: On the western slope of 
Bicker.

that The Tyee Copper 
Limited, Free Miner’s Certificate 
►499, Intend, sixty days from the 
eof, to apply to the Mining Record- 
^vrtifleates of Improvements, for 
lose of obtaining Crown Grants of 
-e claims. And further take notice 
ion under section 37, must be com
be fore the issuance of such Certill- 
[mprovements.
this second day of October, A.D.,

'EE COPPER COMPANY. LTMIT- 
hv Clermont Livingston, Attorney

District.

Com-aotice

rt.

X

MINERAL ACT.

(Form F.)

iTIFICATE OF IMPROVEMENTS.

le—Wax, Wax Fractional. Flz*. 53zz 
)nal Mineral Claims, eltua-te In the 
a Mining Division of Renfrew Dis- 
Where located: Gordon iRlver. Take 
that I, E. E. Bllltnghurst, as agent
T. Goodman, F. M. C. B72435, H. E. 
i, F. M. C. B72436. C. J. Newton, F. 
B72437, and R. A. Newton. F. M. C. 

Intend, sixty days from the date 
to apply to the Mining 

ïertlflcate of Improvements, for the 
» of obtaining a Crown Grant of the 
daims. And further take notice that 
under section 37, must be com men c- 
>re the issuance of eudh Certificate 
rovements.
I this 1st day of October, A. D.

Recorder

Land Registry Offce.
Matter of an Application for a 

iLlcate of the Certificate of Title to 
t- Four (4), Block Six (6), Townslte 
Alberni (Map 197).

be ls hereby given that It Is my in- 
i at the expiration of one month from 
inst publication hereof, to Issue a
ate of the Certificate of TiNe to the 
! land, Issued to David M. Paterson
rilliam H. Hilligass) on the 11th day 
mary, 1897, and numbered 2938c.

8. Y. WOOTTON, 
RegistrarGeneral.

\ Registry Office, Victoria. B. C., 
October, 1902.

E!S3

iment »
Inflammation.
eals.

)

S, Chemist,
VICTORIA, B.C.
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TBeS^Mra

" Championship
< \

Splendid Exhibition of Boxing 
at the Victoria Ath- 

letlc Club.

WA
, 1902

Vancouver EQUAiL BIGHTS.
/United States National Grange Favors 

Women’s Cause.

pof™ ’̂ Played 1, won 1, lost 0,

pcfnts1^1 CUy’ played 2* won !• lost 1.

pofntf O'4' A'' Played 2’ won °’ Iost 2-1 

V. A U., played 1, won 1, lost 0, 
points 2.,

I Defences of 
Esquimau

WT1ST COAST HINDS.

Ore Bunkers Completed at the Comstock
Mine. (Form F.)

w^w?DA^he^DîeeenSï,ra ”” the Qneen City •NOTICD^^ter'^M^r0^'1161*18 

SS^a^7edJrOTn West Coast notats yes- in the Victoria Mlnm i n?1, Paim-> .titan,» JF™* .afternoon was Fred Sherboume, ns District Division. fh,.„Stethis "ni kî?wn«.i?025lct0T aI>d builder of B rento n, Chemin,!,« : »■ it
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m mineral act

vs. Victoia Langsing, 'Mich., Not. 21.—The Nation
al Grange today adopted the report of 
its committee on the good of the order, 
declaring that every possible thing 
should be done to “pnt women in pos
session of all those political rights and 
property interests that the spirit of mod
ern civilization demands.” The report 
further declares that the vice of intem
perance should he checked, and the crime 
of easy divorces, which have made the 
United States too conspicuous in the 
eyes of the world, be made impossible.

, AT LAST MOMENT.

Bridegroom Decides Not to Get Married.

Nov. 19.—(Special)—The 
guests were assembled and all ready for 
the wedding of Mrs. William McGee, 
Of Hamilton, to Charles Vosper, but the 
groom backed out because he suspected 
the bride of mercenary motives.

Local Rugby Team In Fine 
Fettle for Next Saturday’s 

Match.
TO OPPOSE PBEFONTAINE.

Alfred Labelle Nominated in Maison- 
neuve.

Colonel PlneaultN to Report on 
Advisability of Expropriating 

More Land.
•“Lot

Montreal, Nov. î5^(Special)—Maison
neuve Conservatives tonight formally 
nominated Alfred Lalbelle, a young law
yer, to oppose Mr. Prefontaine for the 
Commons. They passed a resolution fa
voring an immediate revision of the tar
iff and protesting against the dismeinbe- 
,incut of the Public Works Department.

Move on Foot to Revive an 
Intermediate Association 

'League.

and
Or-An Evening of Clean, Manly 

Sport and Thoroughly 
Enjoyed. By. Election Iny Maisonneuve 

Has to Be Postponed to 
December,

I

Quebec, Nov. 20.—The 
steamer Aberdeen government 

thisToronto,The seniors held their last run last 
night, and wound up their training for 
the great struggle on Saturday. This 
match, wich is against Vancouver, is 
always looked upon as one of the prin
cipal events in the schedule of winter 
sports, and the game on Saturday will 
.bring out one of the largest crowds 
which has ever patronized the game. 
-Vancouver has a first class team, and at 
present hold the championship of the 
province; but the local team, although 
having hard luck in losing Scholefield and 
Gillespie, have been putting in training 
that should certainly entitle them to a 
victory. They will have a good for
ward line; their halves are shifty and 
the three-quarters are all fast and good 
tacklers. It Vancouver has any advan
tage it is their superiority m the weight 
of the forwards, but they are not such 
good dribblers as the home forwards. 
The match will start sharp at 3 p.tn., 
at the Caledonia grounds, and a game of 
giants may be looked for. The local 
team will line up as follows: Go ward, 
full back; Millman, A. N., Other, 
Schweugers, Lorimer, three-quarters; 
(Gillespie, A. N. Other, halfs; forwards, 
Guilin, Moresby, McLean, Pettigrew, 
Corbett, J aegers, Grundy and (Hedge.

1 The intermediate team that plays on 
/Saturday is composed of the following: 
(Full back, N. Gowen; three-quarters, C. 
(Berkeley, S. Patton, E. Gallop, B. Mc
Donald; half backs, W. Sweetland, S. 
'Foot; forwards, W. Blackbourne, S. 
Shanks, D. Janion, P. Austin, J. Fiu- 

x Hyson, T. Clayton, C. Newcombe, S. 
Sweeney.

The junior team that plays ou Satur
day morning is composed of the follow
ing : Full backs, Newcombe: three- 
quarters, Marshall, Keefer, Walker, 
Gidley; half backs, Pitts, Patterson; 
forwards, Miller, Supper, Ross, New
combe, Janion, Davidson, Ogdeu, Mc- 
Innis.

steamer Aberdeen reached port 
morning with Capt. John Griffiths and 
crew of seven men of the barkentine Ed
ward Seymour, which was wrecked oil 
the Anticosti Coast on October 29. The 
crew suffered intensely before being res
cued. One of their dumber, Fred. Wil
liams, was drowned.

A bottle containing a 
paper was picked up at 
here, yesterday, on which

The Victoria Athletic' Club gave an 
excellent exhibition in their rooms last 
night. The championships in five class
es were settled after some spirited con- 
Josts. The featherweight was won 'by 
Ted Bailey, of this city, in a most 
game battle with Harry Earle, also of 
Victoria. /

The lightweight fell to A. Jeffs, who 
had a keen competitor in A. W. Young, 
who had traveled from Greenwood af
ter the title.

The welter, middle and heavy were 
claimed respectively by A. J. Baynton, 
for welter: Frank Stevenson, for mid
dle; and W. E. Fisher, - for heavy.

Messrs. Baynton and Stevenson put 
up an exhibition which was most in
teresting, but came to an untimely end 
in the second round by Baynton putting 
his knee out of joint.

Fisher went into the ring' for three 
rounds with T. Todd, of H. M. S. Graf
ton, for.an exhibition, and gave the house 
a treat. These forceful fighters put up 
three rounds of hard hitting, and clever 
countering, and Fisher showed his abil
ity to defend the title he has now won.

The navy had a bout between Hill and 
Metcalf for the bantamweight cham
pionship of the Pacific station. These 
are bright, clever men, and after three 
rounds of active work, the decision was 
given to Hill.

Between each of the bouts 'Messrs. 
Ridout and Candy, naval instructors of 
H. M. S. Fleet, assisted by four others, 
gave some excellent turns. The dumb
bells were a revelation, being clock work 
in precision. Cutlass and swords were 
equally good. The single sticks took 

ensely with the house, the strokes 
failing thick and fast, and the sticks 
often breaking to pieces.
•» The rev. president, at tile conclusion ef 
the programme, explained that there 
were no entries for the bantamweight, 
and announced the donors of the chal
lenge cups to be:

The feather—Mr. Warburton Pike.
The light—Mr. G. Gillespie.
The heavy—Mr. Clive Phillipps-Wool- 

ley.
The middle—The Victoria Athletic 

Club.
He also gave notice that Bob Foster's 

benefit would be held in . the V. A. C. 
rooms on Thursday next, and urged a 
full attendance, for sport owes much to 
the “Old Tulip.”

He then called upon Mr. Woolley to 
present the cups and gold medals, which 
Mr. Woolley did in pleasant vein, the 
various champions coming in for well- 
merited - applause. Three cheers were 
heartily given to the referee, Mr. Wool- 
ley, who,- with Dr. Baker, of Salt 
Spring, had traveled far to the meeting» 
These gentlemen were ably assisted by 
Mr. Shade and Mr. Fisher, in judging 
events- The whole meeting went off 
without ft hitch, and reflects the great
est credit upon the V. A. A., who have 
established a record by their work of 
last evening, and will be increasingly 
supported by the public of the city. The 
ladies present openly expressed , their 
pleasure iu attending. The various 
events were announced by Capt. Lang
ley, and the timekeeper was Mr. C. A. 
Bury.

\ November,ST. BARNABAS BAZAAR.

Successful Opening at A. O. U. W. Hall 
—The Ping-Pong Tournament.

Barnabas' annual bazaar was open 
ed yesterday at 3 o’clock at the A. O. 
U. W. hall, Yates street, by the Bishop 
of Columbia. There was a large at
tendance at the opening, and the busy 
helpers at the various booths had their 
work chit out to supply the rush of or
ders that they received. The hall was 
tastefully decorated with flags and 
evergreens, and asi evening grew on, 
the many colored lights were turned on, 
making one fancy they were in fairy 
land.

Though the numerous attractions, were 
well patronized, the ping-pong tourna
ment had the precedence, and on-lookers 
saw some really good play. The follow
ing is a list of the games won, and to 
he played:

Ladies’ singles, 1st contest—Mrs. Joule 
beat Miss Lucts, 6-3, • 5-6, 6-4; Miss 
Robertson beat Miss Harris by default; 
Miss Rickaby beat Miss Travis, 6-1, 6-1; 
Miss Finlayson beat Miss Atkinson, 0-1 
6-5; Miss Stannard beat Miss Joule, 6-2, 
6-3; Miss Hildige beat Miss G. Atkinson, 
6-3, 6-4. In the byes, Miss E. Green 
beat Mrs. Green by default, and Mrs. 
Booth beat Miss Jay by default. Sec
ond contest—Miss Hildige beat Miss 
Stannard, 6-1, 6-3.

Gentlemen’s singles—L. York beat H. 
Hart by default; J. Hart beat E. W. 
Carr-Hilton, 6-0, 6-4; Dr. Sheppard beat 
C. Rowbotham by default; R. J. Fell 
beat Mr. Hobbis by default; Sk Child 
beat J. C. Harris by default; X W. 
Tufiberville beat A. Maclean by default; 
W. H. Bone beat F. Burrell by default; 
T. G. Wilson beat H. Fitzherbe-t by de
fault. Byes, Mr. Johnstone beat Mr. 
Baker by default; R. N. Clayton beat 
J. N. Fletcher by default. Second con
test—J. Hart beat L. Yorke, 6-1, 6-5; 
Dr.. Tuberville beat S. Child, 6-1, 6-1; 
W. H. Bone beat T. G. Wilson. 4-0, 6-1, 
0-2. (Byes, Mr. Johnstone beat J. N. 
Fletcher by default.

Mixed doubles—T. G. Wilson and Miss 
W. Lugrin beat J. H. Lawson, jr„ and 
Miss Bechtel, 6-4, 6-2; Mr. and Mrs. 
Carr-Hilton beat Mr. Gresley and Miss 
A. Bechtel; Mr. and Mrs. Johnstue 
R. C. Baker and partner by default; J. 
Hart and Miss E. Green beat Mr. and 
Mrs. M. Rickaby, 6-2, 3-6, 6-2; R. J. 
Fell and Mrs. A. A. Green beat Dr. 
Sheppard and partner, 6-2, 6-0; S. Child 
and Mips G. Atkinson and J. H. Mc
Kay and Mis Berridge, byes. Second 
contest—Mr. and Mrs. Hilton beat Mr. 
and Mrs. Johnstone, 6-5, 6-5; J. Hart 
and Miss Green beat J. fi. McKay and 
Miss Berrige, 6-1, 6-4; R. J. Fell and 
Mrs. A. A. Green beat S. Child and 
Miss G. Atkinson, 6-1, 6-3.

. The following games will be played 
today, commencing at 3:30 sharp;
, Ladies’ singles—'Mrs. Carr-HÛton v. 
Mrs. A. A. Green; Miss Berrige v Mise 
Dalby. x

Second contest—Winner Mrs. Carr- 
iHilton v. Mrs. Green will play winner 
Miss Berrige and Miss Dalby. Winners 
of this last set play each other. Mrs. 
Joule will play Miss Robinsou; Miss 
Rickably .will play Miss Finlayson. 

i Gentlemen’s singles—Commence at 7 
sharp. The following games will be 
played:

Second contest—Dr. Sheppard v. R. J.

A.
Sir Oliver Mowat’s Term of 

Office as Lieutenant Cover- 
nor Expires.

V.-cy-
St.HOME FROM small slip of 

Hadlow, near
,--------  was written

Schooner Snowbird met gale opposite 
'Pointes des Montes. Foundered with all 
on bemrd. Four men and myself lost. 
Good-bye. Capt. Lawler. Please com
municate with my wife.” Steamship- 
men here are doubtful of the story.
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SOUTH AFRICA From Our Own Correspondent.
Ottawa, Nov. 19.—Col. Pinault has 

gone to British Columbia to report upon 
the advisability of acquiring more land 
for defences at Esquimau, The Im- 
periaf authorities desire to extend the 
present works. If their wishes are car
ried out it will involve the purchase of 
property from the 'Hudson’s Bay com-' 
pauy to the value of $200,000. The 
Militia Department thiujjs it can get 
along with considerably less.

A cable from London today says a 
decision is given in the famous Gil- 
moUr succession tax case. Col. Gilmour 
lived and died in Ottawa. His estate 
paid succession tax to the province of 
Ontario to the amount of $150,000. Que
bec sued for a large amount, but the 
Privy Council holds that domicile must 
govern eases of this kind, aud accord
ingly the estate wins the suit.

The returning office in Maisoneuve 
cannot post proclamations within the 
legal time; accordingly the election is 
postponed to December 9.
• orderdn-eouncil is passed appoint
ing Frank Pedley superintendent of im
migration, to be deputy superintendent 
general of Indian affairs.
. °n the parliament buildings
is at half-mast today in memory of 
Messrs MaxweH and McLeod.

ibir Oliver Mowat’s term as lieutenant- 
governor terminated yesterday. He 

£cinted°ffl<:e UDt‘ h‘s successor is ap-

I
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Lieut. Pooley, R. F. A., Returns 

on a Visit to His Old 
Home.

0u

o

FIRE IN ’FRISCO.

Southern Pacific Ferry Slip Burned.

San Francisco, Nov. 20—The Southern 
Pacific depot aud ferry slip at the end 
of the Alameda mole, which extends far 
into the bay from the Eastern pier, was 
totally destroyed by fire today. Train 
Despatcher Walker estimates the loss at 
from $400,000 to $500,000. The sides of 
the slips and buildings, eight broad 
gauge passenger coaches and 25 narrow 
gauge coaches, were burned. Ten men 
are missing.

The fire broke out from an unknown 
cause soon after the ferry boat Oakland 
had reached the slip on her last trip 
from this city about 1 o’clock. The 
kitchen crew of the steamer had retired 
to their lodging near the end of the pier. „
Suddenly the flames burst out, quickly lertiflcate of Improvements
spreading through the depot, a big build- Claim TTFra',tional Min,
‘”8 of wood aud glass. The upper works islon ChemaLÏ 71fctorIa MinliK Db 
of the Oakland caught fire, and her cap- On the Cfiemainm rlvei „?V^re 
tauf was forced to cut her loose and Mount Sicker, between' the ■ °»
leave her men behind. They may have Mineral Claim (Lot 21 G) ami tho ../.tona 
escaped, but they have not yet reported, Claim (Lot 22 ot cSe-
The burning slips were inaccessible for Æus D‘itrict
the fire engines from the Alameda coun- BrentonUMJn<UtÎJÏÏSi SiouaH slcker and 
ty shore, but two fire boats were des- Uficate No BM5U l^n/rCe ,Mi?er's Cer- 
patched to the scene from this city and | the date to1 apply t? TthelVMif‘'-0m
(succeeded in confining the flames to the Recorder for a Certificate of improvement 
end of the mole. Nothing else could be U?r Pe. t>urP0se of obtaining à Crown 
done, however, and everything on the I the above claim,
broad extension of the pier was soon to-1 derse/th^tv that acljo" nn-
tally destroyed. ^ T^uTnc?'SS? Æ

The depot was the terminal of the Provements. . r Im"
trains to Santa Cruz and for trains to n itS? thla elxth ^
Oakland and Alameda, on which latter iyuy- 
line the cars are of the most improved 
pattern. During the year the Southern 
Pacific expended mauyythousands of dol
lars in repairing the approaches to the 
mole, and the wharf proper. The ferry 
building proper covered several acres, 
and contained the offices of the railroad 
operatives.

Lieut. T. Pooley, Royal Field Artil
lery, whose portrait appears above, ar
rived home from South Africa on Tues
day night, and will spend a few weeks 
here before returning to tq^te up his du
ties again in that far distant field. Lieut. 

< Pooley left here as a member of the 
Strathcona Horse early in 1900, and 
with his corps joined Buller’s forces in 
Natal after the relief of Ladysmith. As 
is well known, that now celebrated Can
adian corps took part in all the actions 
attending Buller’s advance through the 
enemy’s territory previous to the cap
ture of Pretoria, and saw about as much 
hard work and as varied a line of id- 
ventures as may well fall to the lot of 
any soldiers. In all of these actions 
Lieut. Pooley took part.

After the backbone of the war had 
broken, Lient. Pooley was offered, and 
accepted, a commission in the Imperial 
service, and was posted to the 19th Bat
tery of Royal Field Artillery. This 
battery had a full share of the tedious 
and incidentally exceedingly dangerous 
work of aiding in the stamping out of 
the last embers of treason and treach
ery, and the previous exasperating guer
illa warfare. ,

After two years and a half of active 
service,. Lieut. Pooley has earned a few 
months’ furlough, not, however, until 
he had been placed on the sick list, ow
ing to ill health, and was sent home to 
England to recuperate. While in the 
Old Country leave of absence was grant
ed him in order to pay a visit to his 
home. On the expiration of his leave 
the just-returned South African will go 
back and report for duty at divisional 
headquarters near Pretoria.'

IN WINDERMERE DISTRICT.

Good Progress on the Paradise Property— 
Machinery Coming In.

And

Iml
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' v THE BARTON BENEFIT.

Large Audience Enjoy a Splendid Per
formance at the Victoria.

I ASSOCIATION FOOTBALL.
■ The Fern wood seniors play the Cap
ital City seniors at Beacon Hill en Sat
urday afternoon at 3 o’clock.

A meeting of the Intermediate league 
twill be held on Mouday evening. Last 
October this meeting was called, and as 
no interest was taken it was decided to 
let it drop this year; but as some teams 
outside the city have expressed a desire 
that an Intermediate league should be 
formed, they meeting has again been 
called, and will take place at 7:30 p.m. 
sharp next Monday.

It is expected that a meeting will be 
called shortly for the purpose of forming 
a Senior league, as a first class series of 
games can be arranged with teams on 
the Island.

Owing to the Vancouver Association 
lootball team being unable to secure a 
ground this season, they will not enter 
the league. It is their intention, how
ever, toe arrange a number of friendly 
(matches"' with outside teams.

:

The benefittona tWe jffil

" e ru h u s iaat i c 6 "à u d i en ce, ^tighTy

St well 'rendered! TS

Plaf'ngn‘ ^ectio0newhicuhwa08nheatrti1ly 
encored The pyramid’s, by memCs

by8 Punish, «ndebagUpund™rfg
anri „„ d ' stevena. showed great skill
applause recaiTed with loud
applause. Miss Kneeshaw sang very 
well, also Miss Jeanie McAlpinl who 
is a pnp.1 of Mr: Herbert Taylor, Ind
sane-Ct^ 8M^t-?lhdlit her teaeher. She 
sang a Moorish love song, for which 
She received an encore, singing in re-
•act^bv "!,he- cl>r|tortion

^ ' W' ,Rra*n deserves special 
mentioning-, as if was just as eood if
«irmaï>ettier’ 1t^an average profes- 
fill dava w<itibeCaUSe he had been ?n bed 
o’clock Ti1 a ,seye.re cold up till -5 
b, Mr G W,? f *CaVC,Uh swincing 
aJi ' C' w.nSlesworth. and horizon- 
,V exercls?s ».v members of the
Ti A„n:- .were features of the evening
tobeh?1ron=tUr agaim PrOTed themselves 

-be» “«St popular, receiving strong 
•and hearty encores. The public are 
inever tired of-hearing them sing. The 

6 Sot "P the benefit, and also 
those that lent them their assistance 
!" ^ber ways, have shown themselves 
;to be generous aud hard-workers for a 
Looa cause. The concert in every way 

great success. Enough credit 
?vVen t,0 tlle people who have 

tna d themselves in Master Barton, 
find the public patronized the entertain
ment very generously. Their money has 
fceen well spent, apd will be fully ap
preciated by the little beneficiary, as it 
w'” ”0 doubt help him materially to 
Ifight the battle of life. A financial 
Statement will be made at an early 
'date- Everything ' in connection with 
the benefit has been free of ejroense. 
fhe theatre being given by Mr. Jamie
son, the _Fifth Regiment band Mr. 
Finn, prmting, and other items ' being 
.contributed.
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Tales About Russian Royal Family Are sMa?Jntd®^' b^^ecorTas^'o^a “e'S
üutrue- Î4mE!yln/ï lnth0 Chemamus river,' abS

----- - eight miles from E. & N. Ry bridge ” and
Londop, Nov. 18.—Europe has been known and described by survey and -on 

flooded for weeks with despatches from pl^n,as 16 G* Chemainus District.” 
various places in Russia, giving alarm- TM Mounts Sicker anding stories of the ill-health of the Czai-, S 
Czarina, Czarewitch and other members tte^ date ie^^to lpp^

imperial family, but most of Recorder for a Certificate of Improvement! 
them have already been authoritatively i £>r the purpose of obtaining a crown 
denied. The Czar and Czarina on Sun- Grant of the above claim, 
day appeared on the landing stage at ~ take n?tice that action un-
Yalta, Crimea, to welcome Prince and section 37, must be commenced before- Princess Nicholas, of Gr^e. Both thtir XeS?r i°f such Certiflcate -™' 
Majesties appeared well. DaW this sixth day of November, A

'b. 1902. /
iteS^* Sicker and BrentQQ Mines, Liu>

w * R- T. EJLLIOTT. Secretary.
W. A. DIER, Mlinaging Director.

Aetna! development work on the Paradise 
mine started just about two and a half 
years ago, and nowi there is over a mile 
or tunnels, shafts, etc., on the property, 
and preparations are now underway to 
work the mine on a larger scale than ever, 
says the Outcrop. The 'Spring creek wagon 
road now under construction will enable 
the management to take up tram rails with 
compara tire ease, and when it U complet
ed a tmmel will be run In 1,000 feet, 
which will give a depth of over 700 feet. 
Thus Showing up a body of ore, it Is fully 
believed, that will justify still greater de
velopment and the Installing of a reduction 
plant at a convenient point. The ore Is not 
high gra4e and that fact means that a 

, army of workèrs wifi, be employed 
that large bodies of ore may be shipped 
to return profits to the Investors.

New and commodious buildings are In 
course of erection at the tunnel mouths, 

K™* deal of work has been aecom- 
plighed inside the tunnel. The new road 
of about three and a half miles has a 
splendid grade. A great deal of rock work 
has been done, and there remains but little 
mare rack work to be done, and If it is 

,the wa&on road cannot be complet
ed this year, it will be easy to make a 
sleigb road the balance of the distance, 
which will answer all purposes until next spring,

A carload of machinery has arrived at 
Golden for the Ptarmigan mines, weigh- 
ing 68,000 pounds, consisting of wire 
cables buckets, etc., for a tram. Teams 
are being hired to haul it

■

( BASKETBALL.
’ The following are the names that com
pose the V. A. C. and Capital City 
teams which play at the V. A. C. rooms 
on Fort street tonight, the game starting 
<it 8 o’clock sharp:
i V. A. C. team—C. Whitlaw, centre; 
S. Patton and C. Waler, forwards; *G. 
(Parr and K. Hughes, backs.

(Capital City—-J. Lorimer aud Temple, 
hacks; E. White, centre; Loveridge and 
'Laing, forwards.
1 A very exciting game is expected, as 
'both teams have had a good deal of prac
tice, each having played a couple , of 
games, t

RUGBY FOOTBALL.
Ken Scholefield and A. «Gillespie left 

last night by the Charmer to represent 
Victoria on the all-Canada Rugby team, 
which goes to Great Britain to play a 
series of matches. They will proceed 
direct to Halifax, where it is proposed 
to play a couple of practice matches, 
and thence to .London, A notable fea
ture of their departure was the absence 
of any demonstration on the part of the 
Victoria Rugby club, or in'fact any of 
the local sporting organizations. Had 
they been delinquent debtors instead of 
champions going forth to uphold the 
honor of their province, they could not 
have stolen away more quietly.

-o-
The

ST. BARNABAS’ BAZAAR.

Close of a Very Successful Affair-»-Win
ners a\ Ping-Pong.

Fell.
Third contest—J. Hart plays winner of 

•Dr. Sheppard v. R. J. Fell; W. H. Bone 
will play T. W. Tuberville.
; Mixed doubles also start at 7 sharp. 
The winners of J. Lee min g and Miss 
Lugrin v. H. Hart and Mrs. Joule will 
play Mr. and Mrs. Hilton; J. Hart and 
Miss Green will play R. J. Fell and 
Mrs. A. A. Green. These couples will 
then play each other, and then the finals 
will come off.

The bazaar re-opens at 3 o’clock, and, 
as stated above, the ladies’ singles com
mence sharp at 3:30.

It is hoped that everyone will avail 
themselves of this opportunity to see 
Victoria’s best players of ping-pong 
matched in keen contest for the lead, 
and also avail themselves of the many 
chances offered at the bazaar to help on 
a good cause.

! MINERAL ACT.

(Form F.)
Certificate of Improvements.

NOTICE—“Yankee*' Mineral Claim, sit
uate in the Victoria Minins Division. Clu- 
mainus District. Where located: On 

dicker, Chemainus District a fore- 
said, described by record as “on Mount 
bicker, joining th* south side of the Rich
ard the Ml. Minefc'l Claim, and known and 
described by survey and 
89. Chemainus District.”

Take notice that the Mounts Sicker and 
Brenton Mines, Limited, Free Miner’s Cer
tificate (No. B66511. intend, sixty days from 
the date hereof, to apply to the Mining 
Recorder for a Certificate of Improvements, 
for the purpose of obtaining a Crown 
Garant of the above claim.

■^nd further take notice that action 
der section 37, must be commenced before 
the Issuance of such Certificate of Im
provements.

Dated this sixth day of November, A. 
iD. 1902. <
The iMts. Sicker and Brenton Mines, 

ited.

The second and last day of St. Barna
bas bazfcar opened yesterday afternoon 
at 3 o’clock. There was a large attend
ance and the various stalls did a thriv
ing business. The ping-pong tourna
ment, in conjunction with the bazaar, 
which commenced on the 19th,, closed 
last evening. The final games were 
keenly contested, and were much appre
ciated by a large and enthusiastic audi
ence.

- The following is a list 6f the games 
played:

Ladies’ singles—Mrs. A. A. Green beat 
Mrs. Carr-Hilton, 6-2, 4-6, 6-2; Miss 
Berrige beat Miss Dalbv 6-1 6-1. Sec
ond contest—(Mrs. A. A. Green beat Miss 
Berrige, 6-4, 6-1; Miss Rickaby beat 
Miss Finlayson, 6-0, 6-3.. Third con- 
îest Mrs. A. A. Green beat Miss Rob- 
mson, 6-4, 6-1; 'Miss Rickaby beat Miss 
Hildige, 6-3, 6-1. Semi-finals—iMiss E 
Green beat Mrs. Booth, 6-2. 6-0; Mrs. 
A. A. Green beat Miss Rickaby, 6-2, 6-0. 
1 in a Is—Miss Ethel Green beat Mrs. A 
A. Green, 6-4, 6-2.
.Gentlemen’s Singles—Second contest: 
R. J. Fell beat Dr. Sheppard, 6-1, 6-1. 
Third contest—J. Hart beat R. J. Fell, 
6-0, 6-0; T. W. Tuberville beat W. H. 
Bone, 4-6, 6-1, 6-5. Bye—Mr. Johnson 
beat T. W. Tuberville, 6-4, 5-6,
„ Finais—J. Hart beat Mr. Johnson, 6^3,

Mixed doubles—J. Leeming and. Miss 
L. Lugrin beat H. Hart and Mrs. Joule, 
6-1, 6-4. Second contest—J. Leeming 
and Miss L. Lugrin beat T. G. Wilson 
and Miss Lugrin, S-1, 6-1.

lSemMimils-“-J. .Leeming and Miss L. 
Lugrin beat Mr. and Mrs. Carr-Hilton 
by default; J. Hart and Miss Green beat 
R^J. Fell and Mrs. A. A. Green, 6-4,

Was a

i
BASEBALL.

There will be a meeting on Monday 
evening at the V. A. C, rooms on Fort 
street, for the purpose of forming an in
door baseball team. This club find the 
IRegiment are the organizations that 
have taken the game up so far in Vic
toria. If other clubs were to play the 
game, a league could be formed. The 
W. A. C.’s are determined, if the^game 
does not become popular here, to" chal
lenge oue of the Seattle teams for a 
Series of games to be played here and 
on the Sound.

up. The names of the Senior Victoria team 
who will play the Vancouver «Seniors ay 
the Caledonia grounds on Saturday af
ternoon, will appear in Friday morn
ing’s Colonist. A very good game is 
promised to the spectators, as the Vic
toria boys intend, if good down-right 
hard work and clean combination can 
win the game for them, they will do 
so. Great hopes are entertained of 
being able to bring the championship 
back from Vancouver, as a very strong 
aggregation of players has been got to
gether, although they will be without 
their two best players. Scholefield and 
Gillespie.

The Victoria Intermediate team that 
will play the Vancouver Intermediates 
on Saturday afternoon at Caledonia 
grounds, will be picked from the fol
lowing names: Gowen, Berkeley, Pat
ton, Blackbourti, -Shanks, Gallop, Mac- 
donell, 'Foote, Sweetland, Corbett, New
combe, Sweeny, Jamieson, Clayton, Fin- 
laison, Carrol and (Simpson. The above- 

imentioned members are desired to be 
^present at the run on Thursday even
ing, which starts from the V. A. 
rooms on 'Fort street, as the team 
be picked after the run. \

A. team from the following names 
be Picked to play for the Juniors 

on Saturday morning against the Van
couver Juniors: Marshall, Keefer 
Walker, Bradley, Pitts, Belyea, Ross,
1 upper, Janion, Sweeney, Odgen, New- 
eombe, Sargison, Patterson, Morley, 
Stebbins, Mclnnes, iLoat aud Wilson.

on Plan as “Lot
IN TflE YMIR DISTRICT.

TJie Fog Horn and the Golden Monarch 
Properties.

1

A SpoOtane despatch to the Nelson News 
says: Çonrade Wolffe ‘has returned from 
the Ymlr district and states that John Slb- 
beld and associates of Rosalia, have open- 
™ ■»* fine body of ore on their property, 
neair uhe Golden Monardh. The property 

• ,bÊen WOPked for six or seven years 
witn but poor results. About two weeks 
ago the men ran Into exceptionally good 
ore. The lead has been opened up at places 

» leDeth of 400 feet, and at one place 
the ledge is eoQid ore for a width of 12 
feet. All the width Is in good values with 
«514$° îhe hanging wall tftiat as- »uys $tx> to the ton.

The Fog Horn mine, owned by the Gold
en Monarch company of Spokane, Intends 
to erect a concentrator next spring. The 
RÜ=P^ilLla lo,cated in toe Ymlr district and 
has plenty of ore In sight. The company 

UDOn -filing to ship the 
can be donas much more 

cheaply tf the ores are first concentrated.
A short time ago a rich strike was made 

«‘■'o'Perty In the long tunnel. The
df=fir,zîlae „ *ïven run, f°r a considerable 
distance on the ore shoot and U Is improv-
tire distance’' Ms b^en ,n OTe tor the en- 

tohnei has also been continued for
sî

S? <watena1 which&ghowsa^that
^zed °*re body is at -hand It is 

thought to be a Mind ledge.
The road from Ymlr to the mine has 

been completed and as soon as the snow
alndeauifn<m8lh re,!rnlar Shipments will be- 

company expects to ship about
e?2gl *2* thie wl"ter- which will ay- 
™*e to the ton. A compressor plant
In VVtog tram"'ay wlM be ««ted

-o-
0 ALASKA'S FUR CaTCII.

Dealers Hopeful That It Wil Be Large 
—Demand Increasing.

Servant—‘There a gentleman at the 
door who says he knew you when you were 
a boy.” Master—‘Tell him he was very 
kind to call. Should I ever happen to* be 
a boy again I’ll let him know!”—Boston 
Transcript, •

TELE RING.
iLate on Saturday afternoon the pro

vincial police of New Westminster heard 
there was going to be a prize1 fight at 
.Huntingdon that night. Officers. Spain 
land Geo. Callick proceeded to journey 
•their for the purpose of preventing it. 
fWhen they arrived at Mission Junction, 
they heard there were no more trains to 
'Huntingdon that afternoon, but that did 
not seem to cool their ardor; so together 
with Officer Lane of Mission Junction 
they walked a matter of 14 miles or 
hnore, arriving just in time to prevent 
the bout taking place. r^he fight was 
adjourned to Sumas -City across the 
boundary.

m , R- T. ' ELLIOTT. Secretary.
W. A. «DIER, Managing «Director.The Alaska fur catch this year is 

about the same as it was last. Now that 
the winter season is coming on furriers 
on the 'Coast are offering every induce
ment to the Northern: trappers and In
dians to get out and work with the hope 
that next spring will j show - 
in the take.

IThe demand for furs this fall has been 
very heavy in all parts of the United 
States, said 'W. W. Solomon, a dealer 
of San Francisco, in the city on a busi
ness trip, when seen at the Northern 
yesterday.
, There have been more furs sold with
in the last three years than for ten 
years prior to that time. This is a re
sult of the good times that have prevail
ed all over the country. The people 
have the money and want the best. The 
demand has been so great that all of the 
old stocks, in the hands of the various 
dealers, have been cleaned up and in 
most cases were two years ago. 
the past two years we have been operat
ing mainly on the season’s take, and it 
has not been sufficient to care for the 
trade and keep prices down. Furs are 
worth more today by 40 per cent, than 
they were in 1898, and unless this win
ter shows up well there is Very liable 
to be another advance.

The new game law of Alaska will cut 
off the bear hides, which were the most 
valuable of the large skins. Within the 
past few years the Alaska bear has tak
en the place of the buffalo skin. There 
are not so many of them sold on the Pa
cific Coast. They are mostly shipped to 
the East, where a good bear coat will 
bring $150.

It will tre

---------------o---------------
The Bride (after the elopement) — “Oh. 

papa, can you ever forgive us?” Papa-^ 
“Sure. By eloping you eavefl me the ¥500 
I had intended to blow In of a swell wed
ding when you and Tom got married.”— 
Chicago Daily News. FOR SALan increase

o
Mrs. Korseley—T don’t see your lady 

friend with you any more.” Miss Cunifen— 
“No, but you may have noticed my lady 
friend’s gentleman friend with me, eo she's 
my lady enemy now.”—(Philadelphia Press.

b :
€:/

will .Doctor’s Little Girl—“Your papa owes 
my papa money.” Lawyer’s Little Girl— 
“That’s nothing: papa said he was glad 
to get off with his life.”—Baltimore Amer-

Four roller, two révolu- ® 
tion Campbell Printing l 
Press, size of bed 37x52, ; 
in good'condition. Must Ç 
be sold to make room for 2 
new machinery.

-o-
Mr. Jamieson's^ - Generosity. — (Mr.

Jamieson deserves great credit for his 
(generous donation of the Victoria thea
tre, which has helped largely to swell 
the proceeds of the Barton benefit 
cert. This is not the only time Mr. 
'Jamieson lias come to the fore, and 
^proffered his assistance. Many either 
•occasions could be mentioned. 'The 
•management of last night’s entertain
ment wish to thank Mr. Jamieson for 
bis acceptable assistance.

TUG WAR OVER. Finals—J. Hart and Miss Ethel Green 
beat J. Leeming and Miss Lugrin, 6-3,

con-

Puget (Sound Company Drives Rivals 
From the Field.

6-4.
, After the close of the ping-pong, the 
prizes were given to the winners by Mr. 
Miller, and at the same time the op
portunity was taken of thanking Mrs. 
Joule, Mr. Riyers and the others in 
charge of the tournament for their kind
ly assistance, which contributed largely 
to its success.

The bazaar has proved both financial
ly and otherwise a great success, and 
all who have taken part in it feel that 
their efforts have not been in vain.

For
HANDBALL.

The following are the entries up to 
or *ke Fern wood tournament, 

£hl<Ih *tarts on the 26th: P. Winch. 
E. A. Gallop, R. Peden, A. Marconini, 
T- Peden H. Wilson, W. P. Marchant, 
C. Baufield and W. Peden. A silver 
medal will be presented to the winner 
u ,e smSles for the championship of 

the club. After this tournament is over, 
it is the intention of the club to try and 
arrange matches with other outside 
clubs.

■ i The tugboat war has been temporarily 
won by the Puget Sound Tugboat com
pany. The opposition towboat, Escort 
(No. 2, which was chartered by Port 
Townsend people to fight the big con
cern, has been withdrawn from the con
test. Capt. M. E. Tollaksen, who had 
charge of the craft, says:

“There is no use bucking up againr 
the Puget Sound Tugboat company un
less you have got money to burn. They 
have more boats than we have, and 
day and night some of them would lay 
alongside of us. When we spoke a 
ship they were right there and the way 
they slashed prices was a caution.
_"The other day when the schooner 

Vega arrived off the Cape. Capt. Jensen, 
of the Boyden, one of the independent 
«boats, ran alongside and offered to tow 
her up to Whatcom for the nsnal rate,
$100. One of the company boats ran
"up on the other side and offered to do “So you are convinced that your boy Is 
the job for $55 and buy the captain a eolng to be a musical inventor?" “I am. 
new hat into the bargain. That is jnst Indeed.” “And w<hat leads you to that 
fin instance of the wav they used ns. conclusion?'' "Wen, merely the trifling In-

ms, iî-jÆ a; ES&K5 ES S?
attention to smaller vessels entirely if -Mtlmore Ncw^
♦be company leaves ns alone. If they I
don't we are going to accept a propos!-1 Correction.—The name of N. P. Shaw 
tion from Eastern capitalists to put on ; was omitted from the list of directors 
two or three new powerful tugs, and, of the Quatsino Power ■& «Pulp Co., 
then it will he a war to the finish.” r Ltd., in yesterday’s Colonist.

e

Thanks.—-Mr. Herbert Taylor desires 
the Colonist to thank those ladies and 
gentlemen who offered assistance for 
the production of Mendelssohn’s “Eli
jah.’’ On account of his having been 
appointed conductor of the forthcoming 
musical festival chorus, ML Taylor has 
abandoned the idea of giving the "Eût 

’jah” in favor of the larger scheme. '

■ Musical Team.—The specialty at the 
•Savoy this week is Roseoe & Sims,' 
«high class comedy instrumentalists^ 
Their rendition of ragtime airs on all 
«kinds of freak musical instruments is 
■particularly good, but the acme of their 
'“turn” is operatic airs played on an! 
Instrument which appears to be a modi

fication of the old-style bell ringing, the 
•music of which is exceedingly pleasing, 

---------------o----------- -—
St. Andrew’s Concert.—The Sons of 

^Scotland will give a grand St. An
drew’s concert in Sir William Wallace 
hall on the evening of Tuesday, De
cember 2. The committee having 
charge of the arrangements are pre
paring a programme in every way 
worthy of the occasion.

SUCKED BLOOD.

Horrible Story of
Wreck.

APPLYI

the Eliugamite THE COLONIST. !
steamer EJingamite, who were'rescued
on a raftjby tfie British curve/ steam- BASKETBALL.
mi„?en®Um’ while their The following names compose the
minds were unhinged by hunger, some ‘Fernwood team that play the Capital 
of them prolonged life by. drinking the «p'tys at the drill hall on Saturday even- 
blood of their companions. This was ing.' W. Peden auâ A. Shotbolt (cap- 
mostly done by mutual consent of the tain), backs; R. Dalby, centre; R. PedePu 
parties, incisions being made in their and P. Noot, forwards. The last two 
«tw d i*h Buck,mg i£® Wood of Jhe are new members. It has been agreed 

s,muitkneously. Those of the to leave both the refereeing and umpir-
“r.nrtL” whluf’ch t0 d° th,ia were lngto Mr- «D. Q. Sullivan, which is ex- 

tapjied whilst they were asleep, and peeted to be more satisfactory. If it is 
it is alleged that the stewardess died thought advisable there will be two lines 
of exhaustion through loss of blood, men appointed, merely for the purpose 
taken by this process. The correspond of deciding when the ball is in and out 
dent adds that the etory of the survivors of play. me nan is in and out
has caused a feeling of horror in Wei-1 The standing of 
lington, their action being regarded as league is as follows- 
inexcusable, as the raft was only four Victoria Wesf, played 2, won 1, lost 
days and a half afloat. 11, points 2.

O
“Yee,” said’ the pll-grim In 

overcoat With the
pilgrim In the elderly

- - - ------— bullring pockets, “hdm an’ )
me is in partnership, hut we don’t do bus
iness together.” “How’s that?” “Why. he 

sellin’ a stove blackin’ thatgoes around
leaves a ^taln on the fingers. I go around 
next day to the same house with the only 
soap that’ll take It off.”—Chicago Tribune.

'NOTICE.—The British Columbia South
ern Railway Company will apply to the 
(Parliament of Canada at its next session 
for the passing of an act extending the 
time for commencement and completion 
of the railway which It was authorized 
by the Act of Parliament of Canada, 62-63 
Victoria, «Chapter 65, to construct, acquire 
fend operate between a point on -its railway 
In «the neighborhood of Fort Steel and a 
point at 
Pacific 

By order of the Board.
H. CAMPBELL OSWALD. Sec y. 

(Montreal, 13tfh Nov.. 1902.

many years before the trade 
demand for furs will be less and, there
fore. there is little chance of there being 
a fall in the prices, as the lists stand at 
the present time.

o
A most beautiful and choice lot of cut 

glass In various kinds of dishes of the most 
modern make and design, have jurt been 
opened up at C. E. Redfem’s jeweler.v 
store. Government street. The public 
Should remember this when setting out on 
their holiday purchasing tour. They are 
elegant for presents.

• • *
The ladles of Victoria will remember 

that the opening and reception at Mrs. 
W. H. Adams’ Art Parlors. 78 Douglas 
street, stand* good and continuous today 
and tomorrow eo (hat every lady in Vic
toria may have an- opportunity of availing 
themselves of the pleasure of viewing 
and Inspecting her «many lines of beautiful 
and artistic work.

t or near Golden on the Canadian 
Railway.

IB. C. STEAM DYE WORKS, 141 
Yates Street, Victoria. Ladies’ and 
Gentlemen’s Garments and Household 
Fumishjnga cleaned, dyed or pressed 
equal Ito new.

the Intermediate
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Edi(h Bead

ToS

Steam Collier NarroW 
Fate of the Ste 

^atteawan

Overdue German Ba 
—Victoria for 

Orient.rL

(From Friday’s
The steamer Edith, vd 

Tnanded by Capt. C. F. Hi 
of Capt. Hall, of the stJ 
xyhich was in port last ni 
escaped a similar fate td 
(Matteawan, which went 
«Decernber’s «ale. Had 1 
for the timely arrival of 
ueer, when the big collier 
off Cape Flattery; en roj 
roma to San Francisco, 
have foundered. % The Ed 
Sunday^ Sale as she wa 
Straits and put into Clal 
shelter and then, there I 
she resumed her voyage, al 
caught in the storm, in wti 
<>r heavily and the severel 
she suffered caused her to I 
through which the wateri 
her hold rapidly. The j 
vartmeut, forward of the fl 
^-as soon filled, and althoul 
worked to their fullest d 
could not keep the steanl 

soon down deep Ishe was 
and with water contiuuin; 
through what was afterwi 
be a sprung plate, it se-ei 
would founder. Had sh' 
close to the Cape, her cas 
been another mystery sun 
of the Condor and Matte; 
it was, fortunately for ti 
her company, her signals 
which were displayed wl 
Hall saw how serious wai 
were quickly seen by the 
Tugboat company’s powei 
peer, which has «been fitted 
ful steam pumps for wreck 
for fortune seemed to fav 
throughout in her accident 
being the only tug of the fle 
such large pumps. She 1 
the big steamer, and wit 
aiding those of the collier 
water down, they hurried 
tPort Angeles, which was 
port, other than Victoria, 
sels flying the United St5 
only brought here when L 
cases of extreme urgency. ; 
age in from sea th 
down with difficulty and 
«Edith had to be run up on 
order to prevent her from 

It is probable that the si 
will be brought to E^ui 
pairs. Negotiations are no" 
between the owners of th 
the Quartermaster and 
docks, as well as with Es 
it is understood that the 1 
ored. A diver from Yieto 
to the scene, and together 
from Seattle is assisting 
temporary to allow
er being moved from wher 
the beach at Port Angeles

It may be remarked in 
the Edith will prove a pie 
anas present for the office 
of the tugboat. There cad 
tion but that the vessel v 
danger of going.» to the n 
the Pioneer answered her a 
tress, and this being so wil 
sel aud valuable cargo I 
healthy salvage claim wil 
ly be the result.
. A special despatch from 
regarding the narrow es 
Edith says : The vessel 
damaged and her entire f 
•partmeot is full of watei 
fact that the powerful wre 
of the Pioneer aud her ow 
(being kept going to the full 
Tuesday morning after 1 
stormbound at Clallam, the 
led out and made good n 
when, she arrived off the 1 
lightship. Here a mousted 
•tl’.e vessel from stem to sj 
IHall saw further attempts 
would be futile and starj 
the haven of -refuge. W*hj 
was turning she was ca 
trough, of the sea, and recej 
beating from th«e wind and1 
finally righted and then iti 
ered that the vessel had I 
strained. Water was red 
well and after another hd 
passed it was seen that tj 
opened somewhere below j 
and was rapidly filling in 
compartment. The pumps 
on but failed to reduce tti 
'Edith in- the interim gradj 
•by the stem. At this jun| 
.'lgnals were piped from tti 
tie and soon the Pioneei 
on the vessel. A hawsed 
aboard and the Pioneer n 
sible speed for the Straj 
there Captain Neilson di 
alongside and added the si 
pair of big six-inch pumps 1 
of the Edith’s own applianq 
thiese conditions the vessel ] 
od this harbor and was < 
°n the soft beach. Dive, 
ordered from «both Victoria 
these are expected to a 
yramg aDa will make 
„Ldamage and nut 

0nî*d the hole if possible 
Çdlth wil1 be taken i 

.ed and put on a drvdc 
Purs can be made. Tlio P 

lly the Edith wit 
, r,ml swmz and Ik keepii 
fJe> dpwn iu the well. I 

„ tlmre who hare looked 
!tat.the timely arrival

with her monstei 
that averted a dire ca 

irè „ other tn8“ are fitted 
nf PPmps and had any ot 
iV<>Seer to the rescue 

Bd,th woulfl have ' 
lenm8a ')e beached. 
evtined- t'lat the inrush 01 
v l,1,yPs«"ld the fires nude 
wi,; t the Pioneer hove in 
reS ■"•'•'«"’ts thh dancer 1 
Pionee7aSA nlN'rm- whpn 1
sir, henw suit fc
the Edlti,1'0'1" t0day‘s wor

jhlher Ed'th was 1 
"ud. .1erlanri' Enpland. i 

the American (W i: 
e. tv hy the Procress 

y°rk, N. V. Tter n 
. .ns: lenptti 27H.4

'“andea n de^th 97A ^et. 
•Cant Pantain Hall.

Hall of the steamer
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R SALE.
yr roller, two revolu- 
Campbell Printing 

, size of bed 37x52, 
od'condition. Must 
Id to make room for 
nachinery.
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Snatched From 
Watery Grave

>;■ I
rü

i
7 at i

t°rxî^e iCarrD8® men aid supplies 
Iw *^a?‘la- But one bid was received 
by Major Bingham, that of the Boston 
Steamship company, which offers the
?h!ah!Shlp ®hl° £?r oue round trip, and 
the big carriers Tremont, Shawmut and 

Aor ™mg the government ' work 
S? îara® eâdtoî tbe fiscal year. June 
VÎ 'But one bid was received at 
•Portland that of James Laidlaw & 
ICo., and that did not come up to speci
fications, for the reason that the bid- 
ders offered to transport freight only: 
and the San Francisco shipping men 
passed it up entirely, not a bid being 
received. 6

il
Meeting of tjie 

Board of Trade

had broached the question of the ex- o _1 'W' > -
ISK.IJirrs.Ss.'M Seed Testing
but had not found them very enthusias-

Mr. _ Mara thought nothing could be ftlMl I £11*11)1 HQ
done in the matter beyond considering **
the question of the expediency of sub
mitting a by-law to the people, 
would provide the necessary, grant.

Bernier expedition was not fur
ther discussed, and before adjournment 
Aid. MoCandless brought up the ques
tion of lands for settlement in British 
•Columbia, and the competency of the 
government to furnish the desired infor
mation. He had been informed only 
recently that parties had arrived here 
looking for land, but could get no in
formation from the provincial govern
ment. He thought the • government 
should be spoken to about the matter, 
and make arrangements to send a man 
with parties who wish to take up land 
here. A special effort should be made 
by the board to arrange for the location 
of settlers on the vacant lands of the 
Island.

Mr. Lugrin explained that a short 
time ago he was one of a deputation 
which had waited on Hon. Mr. Prentice 
regarding this very matter, and he had 
found the latter fully imbued with a 
sense of what ought to be done in the 
case, and the government had under con
sideration a plan which would obviate 
all necessity for a grievance in the fu
ture.

Mr. McCandless said the subject 
a most important one. He knew that 
upwards of 100 families were desirous of 
locating in British Columbia, and the 
government ought to be in a position to 
give them every information.

The board then adjourned.

. 1
Their Output

Collier Narrowly EscapesSteam Granby Mines Preparing to Ship 
Fifteen Thousand Tons 

Dally.

Prospectors Rescue Thirteen 
Indians From the Seajat 

Clayoquot.

Question of Victoria Harbor Ap
propriations Discussed at 

Yesterday Sessions.

whichFate of the Steamer
.An Important Movement to Pro

tect Against Agricultural 
Loss.

IfTheMatteawan.
■

Overdue German Bark In'Port 
—Victoria for the 

Orient.
Working Forpe tcf Be Ihcreased 

to Four Hundred and 
Fifty.

Gallant Conduct of Old Bill 
Spittal the Prospector 

Poet

No Definite Action Taken In 
Respect to Aiding Captain 

'Bernier.
How Unscrupulous Dealers Sup

ply the Demand For a 
Cheap Article.

(From .Friday's Daily.) OVERDUE EDITH ARRIVES.

German Bark on Which 20 Per Cent. 
„ Was Paid in Port.

!(From Saturday's Daily. (From Saturday’s Daily.)
News was brought from Clayoquot by 

the steamer Queen City, which reached 
port from the Coast yesterday after
noon, of the rescue of 13 Indians on 
Sunday last by three prospectors, 
Messrs. T. G. Jones, who arrived by 
the Queen City; W. Spittal and W. 
Simon.

The Indians, the majority men, with 
four klootchmén, two very aged, and 
several “tenass” Indians, left the Clayo
quot cannery in a large sloop, with a 
big sail and jib set. A heavy squall 
was prevailing at the time in Clayo
quot 'Sound and Tafino inlet, and the 
prospectors who were bound to Clayo
quot wharf in an Indian canoe noticed 
the sloop heeling over considerably as 
the squall struck her, and suddenly 
they saw her go over. The sloop had 
capsized and the 13 Indians were strug
gling in the ice-cold water, the klootch- 
men gripping the ropes and sides of the 
capsized sloop, and the bucks endeavor
ing to right a canoe which was trailing 
behind the sloop.

The prospectors hurried to the scene, 
and managed to save all 13. The canoe 
-of the Indians was righted and the 
old women placed in that, while 
of the bucks were helped to the up
turned sloop, where they renamed un
til the children and women were taken 
ashore, and then they were taken ashore- 
with their sloop. In saving the woifaen 
the prospectors’ canoe partially filled, 
and the mining men were sitting in 
water to their waists .paddling shore
ward.

After the Indians were put ashore it 
was reported that one died from the 
effects of the exposure.

ILittie business of importance was 
transacted at the regular monthly meet
ing of the Board of Trade held yester
day afternoon. The debate on the ques
tion of the expenditure of harbor appro
priations resulted in the referring of 
the matter to a special committee, which 
will seek information from Hon. Sena
tor Templeman and report back to the 
board. The question of the expediency 
of Victoria aiding the Bernier North 
Pole enterprise was brought up, but 
nothing of a definite character was de
cided upon in the way of endorsing the 
project.

President U. G. McQuade occupied the 
chair, and there were present- also 
Messrs. Earle, Mara, Lugrin, Capt. 
Cox, Pendray, McCandless, Vincent, 
Thomson, Kingham, Burnes, Mason, 
Smith, Sehl, -Spratt, Say ward, and His 
Worship Mayor Hayward. 
jThere was but little business on the 

order paper, so Secretary Elworthy an
nounced. The first item to be taken up 
was harbor improvements- and federal 
appropriations for the same. Th'e sec
retary read the correspondence which 
has passed between the board and Capt.. 
William Cox, chairman of the harbor 
improvements committee, as follows :

steamer Edith, which is com- 
d bv Capt. C. F. Hall, a brother- 

vi[,t Hall, of the steamer Queen, 
l!Vu-li was in port last night, narrowly 
,| i i. J a similar fate to that of the 
XHiu-awan, which went down in last 
" ' amber’s gale. Had it not bee® 

the timely arrival of the tug Pio- 
ivlien the big collier sprang a leak 

(ff ( ape Flatter)- en route fl-om Ta- 
) u> San Francisco, the Edith must 

1 foundered. The Edith ran into 
gale as she Was leaving the 

and put into Clallam bay for 
and then, there being .a lull, 

L, resumed her voyage, and was again
‘.... . in the storm, in which she la-bor-
‘r iftavily and the severe strain which1 
* L offered caused her to spring a leak! 

,„it which the water poured into 
hold rapidly. The forward corn- 

forward of the first bulkhead, 
filled, and although the pumps 

irked to their fullest capacity, they 
i,[ not keep the steamer free, and 
was soon down deep by the head, 

end with water continuing to pour in,
1 mail what was afterwards found to 

. a '"sprung plate, it seemed that she 
m.ul.l founder. Had she not been so 

t0 the Cape, her case would have 
,i another mystery similar to thosei 

,f tnr Condor and Matteawan, but as 
, w:ls, fortunately for tire Edith and 

mipauy, her signals of distress, 
tvliirh were displayed when Captain 
jlall „:uv how serious was his trouble, 

quickly seen by the .Puget Sound 
Ttr-boat company’s powerful tug Pio- 
3,t>er. which has (been fitted with power
ful steam pumps for wrecking purposes,
I f fortune seemed to favor the Edith 
throughout in her accident, the Pioneer 
j.tang the only tug of the fleet fitted with 

large pumps. She Booked on to 
tin big steamer, and with her pumps 

i,ling "those of the collier to keep the 
water down, they hurried fihq^ollier to 
Part Angeles, which was the nearest 
nut otiier than Victoria, and the ves
ts’ firing the United States flag are 

brought here when in distress in 
,-ars of extreme urgency. On the voy- 

fiom sea the water was kept

X Phoenix, Nov. 20.—(Special.)—Wm. Yolen 
Williams, superintendent of the Granhy 
mines, states that he Is preparing to begin 
the shipment of 1,500 tons of ore per day 
from this camp berore the end of this 
week. This will double the present rate, 
which Is about 750 tons daily, and will be 
the first time for about five months that 
the Granby 
phenomenal,

The Increase Is due to the fact that the 
Granby smelter management will be able 
to blow in the two furnaces that have been 
dark all summer, on account of shortage 
of coke, which jjegan when the strike of 
the Fernie coal miners was inaugurated, 
last May. After the strike the water In 
the North Fork of Kettle river, whence the 
smelter derives Its power, was so low that 

■q furnaces and the two converters, 
also handle the matte from-the oth-

The testing of seed for purity and vital
ity by scientific methods has beeri an im
portant factor In the agricultural progress 
of Germany, Switzerland and other Europ
ean countries. Laboratory methods for seed 
testing were devised by Dr. NObbe of Tha- 
randt, Germany, thirty years ago, since 
which time seed testing stations have been 
established In nearly all European 
tries and the United States. Canada has 
new one modern seed laboratory eq slipped 
with the necessary apparatus for testing 
the purity and-vitality of seeds. The fact 
that Germany alone now maintains thlrty- 
nlne seed control stationT’showa that seed 
testing Is highly valued as a means of safe
guarding the interests of agriculture in .that country.

The results of the work that has already 
been done in tne Dominion Seed Laboratory* 
reveal a great need for active work in 
eeed testing as well as persistent efforts 
to protetct Canadian farmers and fields 
from the many evils that are connected 
with the seed trade.

Early in the spring of the present year,
G. H. Chirk, B.S.A., who Is connected with 
Prof. Robertson’s staff, and who is now 
in charge of the seed laboratory, planned’ 
to make an investigation of the conditions 

„trade in grass and clover seeds. 
With the assistance otf agricultural asso
ciations, institute workers and other In
terested persons, over five hundred one- 
half po-und samples of timothy, alsike and 
red clover seed that was offered for sale 
by local dealers were procured for the 
seed laboratory. With each sample 
enclosed a statement showing the 
of the dealer, the place at which It 
offered for sale, the price per pound 
bushel, and the origin of the seed.

In the seed laboratory these samples were 
subjected to two examinations, one for 
purity and one for vitality. In making 
these examinations the rules adopted by 
the association of United States agricul
tural colleges and experiment stations were 
followed in detail.

Evidence of wilful adulteration was 
found. In a few Instances. One sample of 
Alsike obtained from Prince Edward ’ Isl
and contained 26 pounds of colored sand 

,per hundred pounds of seed. From ten te 
twenty per. cent by weight of sand
frequently found In samples of alsike___
Timothy seed. On the whole, there has 
not been serions cause for complaint be
cause of low vitality. It is the large quan
tities and noxious nature of the weed 
seeds found In most of the samples that 
render the evils connected with the trade 
in grass and clover seeds of more than 
ordinary importance to agriculture. The 
number of weed seeds per pound of seeds 
as marketed, ranged with timothy from 
0 to 237,690: alsike from 90 to 180,540. and 
red clover from 0 to 45,506. The approx
imate number of seeds in a pound of tim
othy seeds is 1,350,000: Alsike 750,000, and 
red clover 300.000. The weed seeds named1 
in the order in which they most frequent
ly occurred consisted of foxtail, rlbgrass, 
lamb’s quarter, white cockle, sheep sorrel, 
•curled dock, false flax, pepper grass, may 
weed, Canada thistle, common plantain, 
lady’s thumb, pigweed, black medick, rag
weed, charlock or wild mustard and per
ennial sow thistle.

.The trade In red clover and alsike is, an- ' 
doubtedily, the most fruitful medium for 
the dissemination of weed pests/ The 
steadily increasing demand for these seeds 
for both the home and the export trade 
has encouraged their production on farms 
that are foul with weeds. Canada export* 
annually large quantities of alsike and 
red clover seed to European countries, 
•where a thorough system of seed control 
has become established and where only 
the beat re-cleaned stocks can find a mar
ket. The screenings from these Imported 
seeds are much In demand on our home 
markets and are retailed by local dealers.

There are few agricultural mercantile ar
ticles the real vaine of which Is so diffi
cult to judge from appearance as grass 
clover and other email seeds. Competition 
is said to be the Mfe' of trade, but fair 
competition In the seed trade Is possible 
only when the seeds are sold according to 
fixed standards of quality, or under a 
definite guarantee based upon a standard 
method of analysis. The seed trade In 
Canada has been passing from the hands 
of reliable seed houses into the hands of 
Incompetent and irresponsible local deal
ers whose main business is of an entirely 
different character, 
many jobbers dabbling In 
and the result is that competition has 
been confined to prices alone, 
nately most farmers as well as seed merch
ants are not acquainted with the impuri
ties that commonly occur in grass and 
clover seeds, and when making their pur
chases are content to screw down the 
price and trust to luck. As long 
is a demand for cheap seed, a worthless 
low grade article will be offered: and until 
Canadian farmers have come to know that 
the highest obtainable Quality of seed Is 
always the cheapest, the best quality of 
our home grown ’seeds will be exported to 
countries where the seed trade Is conduct- - 
ed on a more business-like basfle.

F. W. HODSON,
Live Stock Commissioner.

The overdue German iron bark Edith, 
which has seen many years service, is 
safe. *She was reported by the British 
ship Pengwern, which reached port yes
terday morning and arrived in the Royal 
Rbads yesterday evening. The Edith, 
left Hongay, China, 88 days ago in; 
balast for Royal Roads for orders. Capt. 
Ortel did noit come ashore last night, 
and his account of the voyage vyts not| 
obtainable, but it is learned that itho 
Edith encountered »the heavy typhoons 
as did the German bark Nal, which, 
arrived at Astoria a few days ago, whenj 
underwriters were paying 20 per cent, 
to reinsure her as they were in the case 
of the Edith. Heavy typhoons were eh-t 
countered off Japan. The Nal, at As
toria, reports that for three days, with: 
out intermission, her crew worked in 
the hold, trimming the 1,400 tons o3 
sand and rock ballast, which, although 
apparently securely lashed and weight
ed, had shifted heavily to port, while 
the vessel was weathering some of the 
wonst storms ever experienced on thei 
broad Pacific. During all this time 
the big bark was drifting under bare 
poles, and with a list of 35 degrees there 

danger of her foundering any mo
ment. Heavy rains did not improve the 
situation.

l>’i
mines have shipped at this 

for this country, rate.
i"i

coun-

SMi'lay s
1

-
was

jbut trw 
which.
er two Boundary smelters, could be oper
ated. This latter difficulty Is now being 
dbviated by the use of the power from 
Cascade, the completion of all details of 
Which, will be made, it to expected, this 
week. This will afford the Granby com
pany all the power needed at the smelter, 
as well as at the mines here, for operating 
the new 60-drill compressor and the large 
ore crusher recently Installed.

tur
ijllll'IllH'llt,

CAUGHT IN SEATTLE.

Seattle, Nov. 20.—Under the extradition 
treaty between the United States and Great 
Britain, Robt. Percy-MoffBtt has been ar
rested in this city. He »s charged with em
bezzlement of $2,075 In the British section 
of Hongkong In September.

As the Granby mines had some 450 men 
on the payroll here last May and June, 
when 1,500 tons of ore was being sent 
down to the smelter daily/ it Is expected 
that at least tMs number will again be 
required to get out the requisite tonnage, 
or about 200 more men than the company 
now employes.

|l:v

some

The All Red sF. Elworthy, Esq., Sec’y. Victoria Board 
of Trade, Victoria, B. C.

Dear Sir,—In reply to your Inquiry re
garding Victoria harbor improvements, con
tained in your communication of Novem
ber 5th, I would say through the kindness 
of the Hon. Senator Templeman I am able 
to state as follows: There was appro
priated by the Dominion government for 
Victoria harbor Improvements the sum of 
$10,000, with a further appropriation for 
the removal of Tozo rock, of $1.560. Find
ing that $1,500 was not sufficient for the 
removal of Tozo rock, the two appropria
tions were amalgamated and this total 
amount will be drawn upon, for the com
pletion of the removal of Tozo rock. The 
$10,000 appropriated for the Victoria har- 

lmp rovement has been consumed as 
follows: Dredger King Edward, filling
James Bay flats, $5,074: snag boat Samp
son, removing coffer dam, James Bay, 
$3,692. There will be required to complete 
the removal of Tozo rock, $1,234, that, with 
the sum already expended on Tozo rock, 
about consume all appropriations of Vic
toria harbor improvements for the present 
year.

was

Cable Is FastThis occurred on October 8, 13 days 
out from Hiogo. Heavy seas and fresh, 
breezes were encountered on October 6* 
but these were not a circumstance tot 
what come two days later. The sky was 
black, and white-crested, seething waves; 
stood about on all sides like solid walls, 
threatening to engulf the whole hull, 
despite the fact that she stood well out; 
of the water.

Easterly and northeasterly winds re
tarded progress until the 180th meridian, 
and it was 28 days before the line was 
crossed. On November 3 the wind; 
veered round from the north, and in an
other day had turned into a strong 
westerly breeze. For three consecutive 
days the Nal averaged 250 miles per 
day, and although the sea continued,, 
'rough, it was smooth sailing until thei 
ITillamook light was sighted, November

IMPORTANT DISCOVERY. was 
name 

was 
or per

A gentleman who came down by the 
Queen City reports the discovery of a de
posit on the upper waters of Bear river, 
Clayoquot, which is supposed to be tin. 
Samples have been brought to the dty and 
are now in the hands of an assayer.

Experts Believe It to Be One of 
Speediest In the 

World.

f •
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YMIR MINE New Pocess
For Zinc Ores

How Australia Tried to Capture 
' an Embezzler at 

Fanning

•borREOdANIZED !

i

Will Devote Half the Profits to 
Pushing Development 

Work.
,luwii with difficulty and finally the 
KÜtli had to be run up on the beach in.

■ 1er to prevent her from going down.
It is probable that the steamer Edith, 

will be brought to Esquimalt for re
negotiations are now under wayi 

the owners of the vessel and 
Quartermaster and Bremerton 

„cks, as well as with Esquimalt, and 
understood that the latter is fav- j 

A diver from Victoria bâs gone xz 
♦, the scene, and together with a diver 
from Seattle is assisting in making ,
temporary r-psc72 to allow of the steamy i
fr beiflg moved from where she lies on’ i James Lipscoihbe, agent of the White
the beach at Port Angeles. • /Pass at Atlin, Capt. T. Lawrence of the.

, , , , „ _ 'Steamer Scotia, and, wife, and Capt.
It may be remarked in passing that- jRi/tchie, of the steamer Gleaner, with 

ilie Edith will prove a -pleasant Christ-1 ,the crews of those vessels, have arrived 
aw* present for the officers and men. ^ thig city> and they tell of having a 

the tugbqat. There can be no ques-* j-ough trip out, ice having been eucoun-t 
t-"n but that the vessel was in grave tered at Caribou, which would not al- 
<1 anger of going, to the bottom when jovv the. stern wheeler completing her 
ihe Pioneer answered her signals of dis- .VOyage>
tvvss, and this being so with a fine ves- . _____ , „
sel and valuable cargo at stake a Passengers when
.healthy salvage claim will undoubted^ ® them being wo-
;rao„it -men. When the little steamer reached

la point 15 miles from Caribou on Mon
day, November 10, she- found her fur
ther passage block°d by a solid sheet of 
ice, which extended from shore to shore. 
The passengers either had to return to 
'Atlin on the steamer or else mush it 
ito Caribou. They took the latter 
course, the women being just as keen 
'for the trip as the men. A mile beyond 
where •the Gleaner was held up was 
Open water, and one of the steamer’s 
iboats was taken oyer the ice, the wo
men placed in it and rowed a consider-1 
able part of the way to Caribou, at 
.which point all arrived safely, although 
at the expense of great personal dis
comfort.

Invention Which is Claimed to 
Solve the Zinc-Lead 

Problem.

Messrs. Dearlove and Wittrick, the 
te.egiaph experts wno went to Bain- 
neia creek to make a test or the British- 
kracino cable—the all red line, which, 
■completes the Empire’s girdle, returned 
By tne steamer _Queen City yesterday, 
anteruoon, atter making a most success- 
mi teot. Mr. Dearlove says tüaç. lie 
was sjocesstui in getting the most' per- 
tect signals over the long deep- sea 
cable, and was able to send no less than. 
-U.7 letters a minute with the Dearlove 
transmitter, an instrument patented by 
him to send messages at a hign rate o£ 
speed, tie believes the new cable, 
wnicli has not developed the slightest] 
leas or aaw, to be tne fastest in the 
world.

The completion of the cable, which 
will be opened tor regular business at 
the beginning of next month, fully a 
montn petore the expiration of the eon-) 
'tract time for the completion of the 
cable, will not only lower tolls, but it 
will bring the .south seas in touch 
'with the world, and tatooed man of 
’Savaii will now be within easy reach ofi 
the circus manager, and the cannibal; 
kings will be able to order plump 
tionaries exported per schooner by 
cable, and not only that, but the crimi
nal who Mes to find refuge in the isles 
of the south seas, will find justice close 
on his heels.

This was shown by an incident which 
occurred just prior to the completion of 
the line to Fanning island. Tne. matter 
was kept quiet at the time, but it re
cently leaked out.
escaping embezzler was wanted by the 
Australian police, who had reason td 
believe that the man had escaped to 

Fanning island.1 A cablegram ,was send 
to the superintendent of British Colum
bia police asking if the cable was work- 
mg to Fanning island and stating why 
tiie police of Australia wished to know! 
The cable had been dropped by the Co- 
lonia a mile off Fanning island, and 
the Colonie had gone to Honolulu to 
transfer her crew to the Anglia, which 
returned and completed the cable con
nection with Fanning island, and when 
the message from the Australian police 
£ot through ultimately to Fanning isi- 
■and, it was found that the escapee had 
escaped., agkin. It was generally be
lieved that he got away to Honolulu by 
the steamer Colonia.

Another feature of tne completion of 
the new cable is that Honolulu has 
been able to get a cable news service 
via Fanning island faster than the same 
could have been obtained by mail from! 
ban Francisco—as has been the ease in 
the past. The cable is now open to 
service from Australia and New Zea
land to Fanning island and cablegrams 
were received at Fanning island from 
San Francisco, Nashville, Tenn., ToA 
ronto, Berlin, London, Lisbon and Paris 
and were taken to Honolulu by the 
steamer Ventura from Sydney for San 
Francisco via ports and there published 
•the day before the mail boat sailed for 
•ban Francisco.

|
The total appropriation 'by the Dominion 

government for dredging purposes In Brit
ish Columbia for 1902 and 1908, was $30,- 
000 expended to date.

King Edward, $5,074: snag boat Samp
son, $3,902; Mud Lark at Pender Island*. 
$3,503. Unexpended balance to November 
1st, $17,731. Estimated amount required 
for operating snag boat Sampson to July 
1st, 1008, is $6,306; that leaves available 
for dredging purposes, November 1st, the 
amount of $11,423. This amount I under
stand will be required to complete dredg
ing the Fraser river.

/ With the arrival of the Edith in the 
iRoyal Roads, and the Nal at Portland; 
all the overdues have been stricken from 
the list.

(From Saturday’s Daily.) T
etween

Metals are Vaporized and 
Caught In Cotton-Wool 

Baqs.

At an extraordinary general meeting of 
the Ymir Gold Mines, Limited, held recent
ly in London, a resolution was passed wind
ing up the nresent company, and forming 
a new company otf the same name, the 
shares being issued with a liability of three 
shillings per share. The chairman stated 
that when the company was first formed 
it was turned over as a going concern and 
consequently they had neverihad any 
ing capital, all developments and 1m 
inents being paid for out of profits. The 
pay shoot was found 40 have diverted In 
an unexpected manner and consequently 
they found themselves liable for a greater 
expenditure for development than they had 
provided for, and further capital was 
therefore required. They were therefore 
practically asking the aharehodders to give 
back just half the dividends they had re
ceived and were convinced that with this 
expenditure the mine would be once more 
on Its old footing.

So far, the chairman said, they had 
only skimmed the top of the mine. In 
paying $300,000 in dividends they had only 
seriously developed down' to the third 
level.

The last returns from the Ym* min* 
are as follows:
' “•During last month 50 stamps ran 29 
days 14 hours. Estimated profitd on oper
ating is $8,000 after deducting $3,062 for 
development.”

At the last annual meeting of the Hast
ings (B. G.) Exploration company, the di
rectors gave a very depressing report on 
•the Arlington mine at Erie. They inform
ed the shareholders that according to the 
latest expert advice the 
have been gutted and all

the

STOPPED BY IOE.
ore

Gleaner's Passengers Had Rough Trip 
Out From Atlin.

i
f

Much interest has been aroused In the 
development of the zinc smelting busi
ness and the promises which, are held out 
for the treatment of Slooan zinc-lead 
ores, if favorable duties into the United 
States can be secured, says the Spokesman 
Review.

lit was only a short time ago that zinc 
was penalized by the smelters,, and the 
constant effort of the mjneowners in the 
Slocan was to get as small a percentage 
as possible in their output, 
ern methods of smelting it to possible to 
recover practically all of the zinc and 
the lead from the same ore. Some Inter
esting particulars about the method are 
given by C. E. Bruff, manager otf 
mg machinery house here, who is back 
from a visit to the plant at Canyon Qi/ty, 
Col. The plant is owned by the United 
States Reduction company, which is con
trolled by the same interests 'as the Amer
ican Smelting & Refining company. The 
plants there are managed by D. C. Jack- 
ling, late manager otf the Republic mill, 
who has some business Interests here. He 
has been making a igreat success of the 
institution.

CSgd.) J. G. COX.
Gap*. Cox explained that the only 

dredging work in the harbor being done 
this year was thajt embodied in the op
erations of the Mudlark in the vicinity 
of Grant’s wharf. The work of remov
ing Tozo rock is being proceeded with, 
only a small pinnacle no,w remaining to 
be removed.

m
work-

prove- US

With mod- President McQuade could not see how 
in all fairness the sum of $5,07^ could 
be charged against the general account 
for harbor appropriations.

Mr. Earle was of the opinion that it 
was stated by Senator Templeman that 
the work done by the King Edward 
dredge in James Bay was to come out 
of the general fund of $30,000, which 
was voted for harbor improvements in 
British Columbia generally.

Mr. Lugrin pointed out that it was 
obvious that the money for the "work 
done in James Bay by the dredger must 
come from» somewhere. And it was nat
ural to assume that the cost of the 
work would be drawn from the appro
priations made for Victoria harbor im
provements. He did not think there 
was any reasonable grounds for com
plaint. As matters were, there might 
be a little delay in carrying out the gen
eral scheme of harbor improvement, but 
no doubt -next year an adequate appro
priation would be made.

iMr. Earle again pointed out that it 
was the general impression that the cost 
of the work done by the King Edwar 1 
in James Bay was to come out of the 
•general fund for harbor improvements 
in British Columbia, and not be charged 
against the particular appropriation 
made for Victoria harbor improvements.

Mr. Lugrin deplored any disposition 
on the part of citizens to send out the 
impression that Victoria was dissatis
fied with the action of the government 
in employing the King Edward dredge 
in the work in which it was engaged in 
James Bay last summer.

Mayor Hayward being called upon to 
explain the status of the City Council in 
the controversy, said it was never under
stood clearly where the money was to 
come fronrior the work which was done 
by the King Edward. It was the gen
eral impression that the King >JCdward 
was to be employed in the work of deep
ening the harbor and filling in the flats 
at the same time. He thought it unfair 
that the sum of $3,t>92 should be charged 
for the work done by the Sampson in 
removing the cofferdam. Accounting for 
the actual days in which the Sampson 
was employed, this figure would mean 
an expenditure of $300 per day. Th's 
was five times too much—when the ac
tual cost of the work done by the Samp
son was taken into consideration.

Capt. Cox could not explain why the 
sum mentioned was specified as the cost 
of the Sampson’s work. The figures 
given him were official, he understood.

Mr. -Mara suggested that it would be 
expedient to interview Senator Temple
man upon the matter. The latter had 
led Victorians to believe that the cost 
of the work of dredging James Bay for 
the purpose of filling up the flats would 
come out of the general fund for harbor 
appropriations in British Columbia. Per
haps Senator Templeman was misled in 
the matter. It would be well to inter
view him, however, as he might be able 
to get it charged to the general vote.

It was finally decided to refer the mat
ter to the harbor committee, who will 
interview Senator Templeman, and re-

X special despatch from Port Angeles 
the narrow escape of . thei 

says: Tihe vessel is severely)
mis-*

•regarding 
Euith

1 him aged and her entire forward com- 
l»a rtiiient is full of water despite the 
fact that the powerful wrecking pumps 
of the Pioneer and her own pumps are 

'being kept going to the fullest capacity. 
Tuesday morning after having been 
stormbound at Clallam, the Editih start
led out and made good progress until 
when she arrived off the Umatilla reef 
lightship. Here a monster wave swept 
the vessel from stem to stern. Captain 
lHall saw further attempts at progress 
would he futile and started back for 
the haven of -refuge. While the vessel 
was turning she was caught in the 
trough of the sea, and received a severe 
hen ting from th'e wind and waves. She 
finally righted and then it was xdiscov- 
freil that the vessel had been severely 
strained. Water was reported in the 
well and aftier another heavy sea had 
passed it was seen that the Edith had 
")>rred somewhere below the waterline 
and was rapidly filling in her forward 
wmpartment. The pumps werè hookied 
nn hut failed to reduce the inflow, the 
phth in the interim gradually settling 
•hy the stem. At this juncture distress 
■'lirnals were piped from thie siren whis- 
Ee and soon the Pioneer 'bore down 
°n the vessel. A hawser was passed 
aboard and the Pioneer made all pos
sible speed _ for the Strait. Arriving 
there Captain Neilson dropped back 
alongside and added the support of her 
pair of big six-inch pumps to the efforts 
ÎV tlux Edith's owu appliances and under 
tri°se conditions the vessel finally reach
ed this harbor and was driven nose-to 
•'!■ the soft leach. Divers have been 
r’n, d botih Victoria and Seattle, 

iiese are expected to arrivie in the 
riJm? and will make! an examination 

of the dun nee 
a found the 
the Edith 
I""'led 
P'drs < 
vt;iiidii

It seems that anMr. JackHnsr has adopted a system of 
smelting the zinc-lead ores that is a radi
cal departure from the general practice,” 
said Air. Bruff yesterday. “Instead 01 
trying to make a matte which carries 
tine metal, Mr. JackMng fuses both the 
zinc and the lead. The metals are car
ried off in the form, of fumes, which 
afterwards collected In -bags. %

‘•The furnace is not a smelting stack 
otf the ordinary type. It more resembles 
an ordinary heating furnace, except that 
It Is fitted with blowers, 
power to turn on a terrific blast, 
ore as It comes from the mine is crushed 
until it passes through an eighth of an 
inch screen. Then it is mixed with the 
waste from coal mines and Is shoveled 
Into the furnace, ttie blast Is turned on 
and the business starts. The heat gen
erated is something terrific. The fur
nace gets so hot that one can hardly 

pproach It. The temperature Is helped 
along by the fact that there is generally 
sulphur In the lead ores, which Ignites 
and serves as fuel. In the heat thus gen
erated the zinc and the lead are carried 
off In fumes. The coal smoke to collected 
In the settling room and the gas from 
the furnace is forced by Immense fans 
hito the bagroom. The room is filled 
with long cotton flannel bags, about 10 
Inches in diameter and perhaps 20 feet 
long each. The gas to forced by the pres
sure from the fans into the bags £yid the 
air passes on through the fiber of 
cloth, but the metallic zinc and lead 
collected In the bags

mine appears to 
the pay ore work

ed out. Since then, however, a small force 
of men have been kept going at the mine 
and mill, new bodies otf ore have been re
ported, and these discoveries will probably 
give a new life to the property. The total 
shipments otf ore and concentrates in five 
months during the summer were 548 tons, 
of a net average value otf $35 a ton.

R- W. Harris of Spokane, manager otf 
the Silver Crown Consolidated Gold Min
ing company, owning the iShllsh group here 
is in town, superintending work on the 
Klondike claim adjoining the Shllsh.

The stamp mill at the Wilcox mine is 
be-in g rapidly got into place and Superin
tendent Phil White anticipates that the 
stamp will be dropping on! ore before the 
end otf the present month.

There are far too 
the seed business ', The company ceased operations at 

Atlin on November 8. The thermometer; 
.registered from 10 to 20 below during 
the following week, and/the waterways 
were soon frozen over.

are
Unfort n-

1which have 
The

CAPT. LAURIE’S DEATH.

Excitement Owing to Narrow Escape
From Collision Proved Fatal.

The British ship Gantock Rock, which 
arrived Sunday night from Honolulu, 
narrowly " escaped collision outside the 
heads with the British ship Trafalgar, 
outward bound. The excitement of the 
situation is said to have caused* the 
heart collapse from which Captain 
•Laurie died shortly before the Gantock 
Rock anchored in the harbor* The Gan
tock Rock was standing in on the port 
tack. A stiff breez# was blowing, and a 
heavy fog overhung the water. When 
about half way between ilie Farallones 
and the lightship the Trafalgar suddenly 
loomed up a short distant e away. She 
was on the starboard, tack and was 
traveling at a rapid rate. Astern of 
the Trafalgar and not very far away 
was the barkentine S. N. Castle. The 
bark Edward YMa^ and th^ French bark 
Amiral Halgan also shtAved np out 
of thei fog,. and for. a few minutes i.n-f 
tense excitement, prevailed on all five 
vessels. Pilot Kort«* was with Cnptnin 
'Laurie on the Gnutock’s poop, and they 
N>th rushed to ti‘e wheel to aid the 
helmsman ip getting bis helm hard over 
to po^t. Tho Trafalgar went as far 
up into the wi^d n« dared, but even 
thon a<h 
their y a
danger passed Capfa:n Laurie collapsed. 
He fell to the deok and never rallied.

SMALL OPIUM SEIZURE.

Customs Office1*® F'ud Drug on Steam
ship Queen.

as there
V

;

#

NEW BRUNSWICK DEAL.

Six Million Dollars Paid for a Huge 
Property.

St. John, N. B., Nov. 20.—A syndi
cate with John F. Stairs, Halifax, at its 
head, has purchased the whole of the 
iGibson properties at Marysville, includ
ing the town, tfhe Canada Eastern rail
way, lumber mills, cotton mill, timber 
limits, etc., for $6,000,000.

H. M. S. PHAETON

Forced Blockade in Venezuela to Aid 
British Subjects.I

Port of Spain, Nov. 19.—The British 
cruiser Phaeton, which left this port for 
Ciudad Bolivar, Venezuela, is today re
ported to have forced the blockade and * 
taken in the mail and provisions for 
the English colony, which was in a des
titute condition.

.
;

the ?

vl:„ , .. !• They are drawn
off from the bags into hoppers and cal
cined betforq being put Into the market.

“The finished article is known as zinc- 
lead White and Is used by palntmakera to 
serve exactly the same purposes as white 
lead. In fact, it can not be told from 
white lead, and as it can be produced at 
perhaps 50 per cent otf the cost of white 
lead, it is making great Inroads into the 
paint market. It Is Shipped all over the 
country. When It finally comes out otf 
the calcining furnaces It is a fine, im
palpable powder that In color and fine
ness resembles talcum powder, such 
is tvut up for toilet purposes.

“The process seems completely success
ful, and Mr. Jackling is making a phe
nomenal success of the plant. There 
untold quantities of zinc-lead ores which 
formerly were almost useless because of 
the penalty laid upon zinc by the smelt
ers. This new treatment Is proving the 
salivation of mines carrying such ores.

and put a sheathing 
hole if possible, after which 

j will be taken up-lSonnd, un- 
•rii! put on a drydock where re- 

1,1 .he made. The Pioneer is still 
. ” ov the Edith with her pumps 

nii swing and is keeping the1 water 
,v ,i,ll0Wn ;,u the well. It is conceded 

,‘!vp v.'m have looked into the case 
; ; |:The timely arrival of the Pioneer, 

:v:th her monster pumps was 
llf ,, averted a dire calamity. None 
y! °'her tugs are fitted with wreck- 

pump* and had any other than the 
if''*ufPr mv1? t0 the rescue it is doubtful 

^ h/'Wh wouht have floated long 
, 'he beached, I have just 

. hat the inrush of water had 
,l0i the ®res ranker the boilers 

fhp hhonepr hove in sight, a fact 
rr vol r’<V0T'ts thë danger in which the 

i ’r5ner wî?en found hy the 
\ heavy suit for salvage is 
ow today’s work in rescuing

MURDERER FOUND DEAD.
Notice Is hereby given that application 

will ibe -made to the Legislative Assembly 
of the Province of British Columbia at Its 
next session for an Act to incorporate a 
company te construct, equip, maintain 
and operate railways upon the Mono-rail 
system, to be operated by steam or elec
tricity, in the Province of British Colum-

.Noah’s Body Found Near Sauk Ste.
Marie.

Sault, Ste. Marie, Nov. 20—(Special) 
—The body of Noah, who murdered his 
son Frank on October 3 last, has been 
found by a party of hunters Northwest 
of town. Judging from appearances, 
the parties finding the body say death 
took place some time ago, and they aIe* 
inclined to think the cause was exposure 
and want of nourishment, rather than 
suicide. A gun was found with the 
body.

-o
FREFERRED VANCOUVER.

Ah Ban Says it Is Better to Live Thero 
and P^y No Taxes.

Ah Ban had failed to pay his revenue 
tax, as provided by law, and occupied 
a place in the dock in the Police court 
yesterday alongside Wong Foong, be
foretime called Fuong Wong, who is a°- 
cased of attempting to murder aud rob
bing Look Den. er

“Are you guilty or not guilty?” asked . , . , . , .. - ...
the police magistrate to expropriate lands for the use of the

“Me too muchee noor ” Ah T>„„ Company; to acquire timber limits and„Xn___,11-0 Ji,, sau; Ail Ban. leases; to build and operate saw-anills; to
aie -v0*1 ShiltT hr not guilty ?’ acquire and hold real estate and dispose 

xyn, me not guilty; me not pay; me of the same; to build dams, flumes, ditches, 
t°o poor ! canals and other water ways, and to col-

The magistrate explained. Ah Ban lect *or the same: to build and main- 
did not “eabee.” He thought he could b/id,ge8’ ro,a<1Xay9' ^rries’l ^harXes 
save three dollars hy doing so. Finally •and Mto co le<it tolls for
not *oav1mr0rt? that h, .v’3” jC!',USed h°,f mlne™1 claims tind Interacts "therein, and
not paying the sum of three dollars, his work,1 operate, deveton and sell -the same-
pisjvmeial revenue tax. to build, purchase of otherwise acquire

Then he commenced to explain. “Me an<* maintain steamships or other vessels 
too poor, just now. Me lire Vancouver and to dP^ate the same; to make traffic 
three year; one year Victoria More “(rangements -with railway, steamship or better live’yanco'uver; no askem lejen! IT,
ue tax* I go Vancouver tomollow! -poses; <to receive bonuses, subsidies, prlv- 

xrii, no! said the magistrate. “If lieges or other aid from anv government, 
you go to Vancouver you’ll be arrested.” municipality, -company or individual; to 

“Me too poor,” said the Chinaman. maintain and operate smelters or
“All right. vou’Il be five dollars poor- °Ver yorks 'for the treatment otf ores or 

er. The Slim of three dollars is to be ",ln?,rala* to ia?n« debentures, debenture■nnid hixLrJ 8rl to be stock and negotiable instruments and otfh-paid before Thursday next—one week— er securities: to acquire patents or licences 
ana two dollars cost. If you do not pay in -connection with patents; to promote 
you will go to jail for one week, ana be companies and all other powers Incidental 
arrested again when you come out. to the a'txwe objects 

vMe catehee money tomollow!”
“All right! Next!*’

bla; to construct and operate telegraph 
and telephone lines; -to (generate electric
ity for the supply of heat and power and 
to dispose otf the sa-me: to acquir 
rights tfrom the Crown or from private In
dividuals: to exercise the powers conferred 
by the laws otf British -Columbia upon pow- 

companles by Parts IVj and V. of the 
“Water Clauses Consolidation Act, 1897”;

as

the sMns shot past ench other 
rds almost trvmhed. Whsp the

e water
are

>
NEW APPOINTMENT.

,C. P. R. Appoints a Signal Engineer.

Montreal, Nov. 20.—(Special)—A new 
office has been created in the C. P. R., 
that of signal engineer, who will have 
general supervision over ‘all. interlocking 
switches of the train order, yard, limit or 
other signals. Mr. Frank Lee, of the en
gineering department of the Chicago & 
Northwestern, will be appointed.

FOR ATTEMPTED MURDER.

McNutte Gets a Twenty-five-Years’ Sen
tence.

Halifax, N. S.. Nov. 20.—Morton Mc
Nutte, found guilty at Truro of attempt
ed wife murder, has been sentenced to 
twenty years in Dorchester prison. He 
received five ÿeare additional for shoot
ing at Mrs. Bjiii* ton, his mother-in- 
law.

SOCIALISTS STRONG.

Nearly Captured the Federation of Labor 
Convention.

New Orleans. Nov. 20.— The Social tots 
came within 400 votes of securing the con
trol of the convention of the American 
Federation of Labor today. The struggle 
lasted almost the entire day. and many 
aible speeches were mande on both sides. , ,
notably those of D. A. Haves, Jas. Jun- lPort back to the board, 
can In beheltf of the resolution Introduced “Island Development” Was the next 
by* and amended by Dele- order of business. Mr. Lugrin, chair-

a^ly ,eommltted man of the committee which has the 
debate laeted until e^l^kin tbeTvent^ the™e in hand- had nothing new to re-
the amen°dmppt of^Mr vJilton?1 and*4?§44 ^President McQuade asked the Mayor 
In favor otf It. ’ for some information regarding the Ber-

__ . —'°-------------- nier proposal. Mayor Hayward ex-
BANK MANAGER DEAD. plained that the matter had come before

-----  ' the City. Council in a communication
Quebec, Nov. 20.—David Cumberland, from Capt. Bernier, and he had also had 

manager of the Bank of British North his attention called to it by a personal 
America, in this city, is dead, aged 50 letter from Col. Prior. The Intter heart- 
years* ily endorsed the project. The Mayor

A petty, though apparent^ systematic 
scheme of opium smuggling wns un- 
»'>rt.hM at Seattie in the seizure of 
<:^ty-tlii*ee tins of the dr^g from the 
Bremen’s bunker of the Pacific Const 
Steamship company’s Aten me1* Queen 
^®fore the steamer left for this port. 
No arrests wsro ips'le. thp culprits hnv- 
!ne tnken flisrht. They nre sunposed to 
have been firemen on the Queen.

The contraband is supposed to have 
been taken aboard the vessel at Van- 
uArivp1*" and to be intended for kale iti 
this city or S«u Francisco. Those en- 
'•o<rnit îV» t1'*1 ’Uîeïf trae*'» of eourep have 
someone working in oollnsm*1 with them 

*M«* «■ V—, T„fr,«'f0r T^rin1''1** stated 
fh?it onivm smuggling from Vancouver 
''long tbtc ’‘ne. or) n small scale, 
had probably been going on for some 
time.

"* K,

-, nAmerican flag in 5900. She 
■" v ViL;>5\.t lP„ r>rn?res=o S. 8. Co., 

K* ■ j • net tonnage ie
length 276.4 feet; .width 

, denth 27.4 *eet. She is cqm- 
T Çnntain Hall, a brother of 

ul °f the steamer Queen.

•• .1

■IPt.

P'V f'OXTRAOT STEAMERS.

' : S,Jrntm fiovernment Will Go Out 
Transport Business.

led States government is

TV
7

Tho I
OTA'S. H. jLTTORTX. 

Solicitor vfor Applicants. 
Victoria, B. C., November 18th. 190Û.

go-

|—The British Columbia Soutb- 
ly Company will a-pply to the 

of Canada at Its next session 
isslng otf an act extending the 
jeommencement and comp|leltlbp 
llway which it was authorized 
l of Parliament of Canada, 62-63 
rhapter 55, to -construct, acquire 
le between a point on its railway 
tthborhood otf Fort Steel end a 
k* near Golden -on the Canadian 
lway.
of the Board.

•CAMPB’EDL OSWALD, Sec’y. 
13th Not., 1902.

AM DYE WORKS, 141 
-Ladies’ and•eet, Victoria.

’s Garments and Household 
:* cleianed, dyed or pressed
tew.

mineral act

(Form F.)

grlaÆlQfÆ^5’H^-

n?usR/-bV£l£^
by survey, and onnlunV emainus District ’■ D‘ n 85 '“Lot 
tiee that The Mount, suv

"hereof, to auply tÔthïTî,,fr<®

he above claim * a Crown 
her take notice that 1 37, must be eo^enMhl,™- 
nee of such -CertSltat^4 ta!

November, a. 
Sicker and Brenton Mines,

ER. Ma n'a^ng'DiwV^gCretar7,

uu
tin

his sixth day of

Llm-

v

MINERAL act.
(Form F.)

rtifleate of Improvements.
“’May” M'ineral Claim -i*. 
Victoria Mining Division nîu* •istrict Where looted-’

Chemainus District * nf<m? 
ibed by record as “on a 
into Chemainus river «ÎS6* 
a from E. & N. Ry bridge” L^^^hed by survey andgon 
2G, 'Chemainus District.” °D P aa 
tlce that The Mounts Sicker on,* 

'“VL'mited, Free Miner’s c?rd 
B66oll, intend, sixty days iwL" 
ereof, to apply to the MiniOI5

Certificate of Improvemen

ice of such Certificate of im 
is sixth

hi
nn-

day of November, A. 
licker and Brenton -Mines.
:R.VÆLIŒ0^retarr-

MINERAL ACT. 
(Form F.)

tificate of Improvements. 
-"•Elmore” Fractional Mineral 
ate in the Victoria Mining My: 
lainus District. Where located- 
i®™811188, r'ver at the base of k,ei’ ..between the “Victoria’’ 
»im (Lot 21 G) and the “Coppernrict “ <Lot 23 G> Chi. 

Ice that The Mounts Sicker and 
/ree Miner’s Cere BbtoU Intend, sixty days from 

tereof, to apply to the Mining- 
Certificate of Improvements

1UerPa°bove‘>cla?malnlDK 8 Cro^ 
ier take notice that action nn- 
37. must be commenced befora 

ice of such Certificate of im-
is sixth day of November, A.
lieker and Brenton Mines. Lim-

R- T. ELLIOTT, ^Secretary.
R. Managing Director.

MINERAL ACT.
(Form F.)

ficate of Improvements. 
“Anoka” 'Mineral Claim, sit- 
Victoria Mining Division, Che- 

stnet. Where located: 
aton, Chemainus District afore- 
'bed by record as “on a creek 
Intho Chemainus river, about 
from E. & N. Ry bridge,” and 
described by survey and «on 

ot 16 G, Chemainus District.” 
ce that The Mounts Sicker and 
nes. Limited. Free -Miner’s Cer- 
B665jll, intend, sixty days from 
ereof, to apply to the Minings 

Certificate of Improvements, 
nrpose of obtaining a Crown 
ie above claim.
er take notice that action un- 
37, must be commenced -before 
ce of such Certificate *f lm-
ls sixth day of November, A. 
lieker and Brenton Mines, Lim

it. T. ELLIOTT, 'Secretary.
R, Managing Director.

On

mineral act.

(Form F.)
Ificate of Improvements. 
K'Yankee” Mineral Claim, slt- 

Victoria Mining Division, Che- 
strict. Where located: On
ker. Chemainus District afore- 
Ibed by record as “on Mount 
ling tk? south side of the Rich- 
. Minevl Claim, and known and 
>y survey and on Plan as “Lot 
Qus District.”
ce that the Mounts Sicker and 
tnes. Limited, Free -Miner’s’Cer- 
B66511, intend, sixty days from 

Lereof, to apply to the Mining' 
>r a Certificate of Improvements, 
nrpose of obtaining a Crown- 
tie above claim.
her take notice that action un- 
37, must be 

ice of such
is sixth day of November. A. 
îleker and Brenton Mines, Lim

it. T. ELLIOTT, Secretary. 
7R, Managing Director.

commenced before 
•Certificate of Im-
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FOR'l v -yo’i

WiU Build$ To
Grand Trunk Loo kin 

Trade of the B 
west.

/\nd Intend to Ext< 
Railway Across 

Continent.

Officials Are Now at 
to Look Over 

Ground.

Montreal, Nhy. 2L—(Spe 
is to have another trauscoii 
way, built by the Grand T 
Company, the undertaking 
construction of from 2,500 
of track, and an expendit 
equipment, stations, bridge 
other facilities, of from ; 
$100,000,000.
-The new system will 

Northern Ontario, Manitob 
pegi Saskatchewan, Assini 
berta to Peace River, or 
Pass, then through Briti 
making its terminus on tb 
tic .Coast at Port Simpson 
let- Work will begin as s< 
cessary legislation can be 
it is expected that five ye 
surveys are completed th 
(will be in operation.

“Like our Grand Trunk 
tem, extending from Port 
gan, to Chicago,” said Mr. 
the second vice-president 
manager of the G. T. R., 
official announcement, “thi 
constructed under a sépara] 
the- ‘Grand Trunk Pacific 
pany,’ and will be of the 
and up-to-date character, 
dally in view low grades, 
steel bridges and heavy ra 
ample station facilities ai 
for the handling of both fi| 
senger traffic, 
of the highest standard in « 

The foregoing project h 
consideration for a long t 
rectors of the G. T. R.. a 
Hay’s visit to England the 
possibilities of the gr< 
’Northwest were laid befoi 
Rivers wilson and other n 
board in a most comprt 
convincing way by the c< 
executive in Canada, the 
that they are now prepar 
ahead with a railroad e 
North Bay or Gravenhurs 

^.fbr:Jlne at the G. T. ) 
either Butte Inlet or Pol 
<C., as may be decided.

“Is there any intentiod 
Canadian Northern ?”

“No,” said Mr. Hays, “ 
tirely independent of this! 
road. There is lots of | 
Northwest Territory for 
more roads.

‘The route which it is ij 
low has of course been pi 
surveys have been made s 
be necessary therefore td 
complete survey of the w 
no complete survey of the 
rather pisses, through wtm 
go to reach the Coast, 
tains have not yet been I 
oughly. Even the goved 
such information at hand 
known of them has been I 
who have gone through tl 
land. It will first be nd 
tain legislation, but the d 
ibe the matter of great din 
Hvas in the past. We w 
start surveys at several p 
end and in the middle, sq 
which it «will take for tj 
meet will not be long. D 
ibe able to avail ourselves 
by the pioneer road. Its! 
immense undertaking, ana 
were increased by the ns 
rying forward supplies. I 
far better position today d 
ttake advantage of these!

“Having reached the J 
Mr. Hays said, “the vvd 
idertake to establish a Him 
to run to China, Japan a 
\4 “That will be a natal 
plied Mr. Hays. “Of cj 
give any definite partiel 
time, but it follows that I 
)fic is reached, we will j 
steamship liues, and the 
organized.”
. Mr. Hayes said that tl 
iof the new company wou 
Montreal. The route liti 
•ed will be that adopted i 
«early in the seventies al 
the Mackenzie govern™ 
jjeet of the company will 
first-class route rather tl 
the present centres of pd 

Ottawa, Ont., Nov». I 
There is a great deal od 
proposed extension of th] 
to the Pacific Coast. 1 
sists that if the l>omij 
grants a subsidy there j 
of rates. Sir Sand fori 
yc-ur correspondent todaj 
cated this route in a j 
read before the Royal Cl 
in 1877. The first tranl 
was then being surveyed! 
ing in the nature of a I 
'Sir ISandford did not go] 
tains that year to 1'oij 
several members of his | 
Prof. Maeoun and Recj 
now principal of Queen*! 
uey to the ('oast. Si] 
liêves the Peace- river I 
be quite feasible.
^«Winnipeg. Nov. 24.-1 

V ®g Grand Trunk official 
>7 day

In fact th

confirm the news tl 
system is to be extende< 
tinent via Winnipeg. 
Morse, third viee-presi< 
Wainwright, general as 
troller of the G. T. R., ' 
last night, were interv 

* “Your trip West is in 
the proposed line, Mr.

“Yes, that is our m 
Snake a h^sty trip ove 
a view to getting an 
country is like.”

“Regarding the line f 
Western terminus, can 
idea as to the route y< 
Winnipeg?”
« ‘There is one thing I

■VfZw;ip : : . wm
— $
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Operators and
Miners Agree ! STREET BETWEEN YATES AND

. iPAPAL 

Dlacnadtag at

iONHS»N STREETS
'

“ï&f— ***•
.JVC/

si
and the amount of work are atm undeter
mined. Monetgnor Guldl visited Governor 
Taft at Malacan Palace and made a formal 
address to him. On hie arrival he present
ed a letter of Introduction from Cardinal 
RampoUa, and also expressed the personal 
greetings of the Pope. He said that he 
accepted the mission because he knew that 
Governor Taft was an uptight and sincere 
man.
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\ VGUM BOOTS, 

Boston Make
yVT‘::. » • 7r

II MEN’S RIVETED 
OVERALLS

Black, gray & blue, 
first quality 50cARMY & NAVY 

CLOTHING STORE
Special Sale of Clothing

To Settle Their Differences Out
side of the Strike 

Commission. Men* Hip Gum Boots 
j 1st quality $4.40 a pr

J Men’s Short Gum 
Boots $3,00 a pair

Boys’ Gum Boots 
$2.50 a pair

a pr
And the Basis of Negotiations 

has Already Been 
Decided.

Men’s All-Wool 
Gray Flannel Shirts 

50 cents.

Ô
UNITED STATES GENERALS

Few of Them Have Had a West Point 
Training.

The New York Post putiUrihes the fol
lowing regarding superior officers In the 
United States army.

Since the promotion of Ool. John I. Rod
gers of the artillery to brigadier-general 
the number of army officers who held brig
adier generals, commission In the volun
teers of 1898 to 1901, has shrunk to 35. 
This Is a surprisingly small number In con
sideration of the fact that these com mis
sions were given away by the dozen at 
the outbreak of the war with Spain. Al
most all colonels In tihe regular army and 
many of the lieutenant-colonels were made 
brigadier-generals as soon as war was de
clared.

Of the present generals of the regular 
army, thirtyour In all, only eight are 
graduates of West Point. They are F. D. 
Grant, J. -Franklin Bell, G. B. Davis, A. E. 
«Bates, G. L. Gillespi. William Crozier, W. 
H. Carter, and T. H. Biles. Not one of 
the major-generals, of whom there are 
seven, is a graduate, nor Is the Heulenant- 
genenal. Of the other generate, but two 
rose from the ranks of the regular army. 
The rest were appointed officers from civil 
life and have come up from the volunteers 
Three of them were appointed from the 
'Medical Corps, Leonard Wood, F. C. Ains
worth, and W. H. Forwood.
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; Scrauton, Pa., Nov. 21.—The mine 
[Workers, through their representative, 
have agreed with the mine owners to 
attempt to adjust the differences exist
ing between them, outside the anthra
cite coal strike commission. The propo
sition was made on a compromise basis, 
and negotiations, it is expected, will be 
at once entered upon with a reasonable 
hope of settlement without the ' aid of 
the arbitrators. The rough proposition 
to form the basis of negotiations is a 
ten per cent, increase in wages, a nine- 
hour day, and trade agreements between 
the miners and the company by whom 
they are employed. The only one of the 
fonr demands not touched upon is that 
Of weighing coal by the legal ton. Whi'e 
•both sides have expressed a willingness 
to settle their difficulties among them
selves, it is not to be construed that it 
carries with it the acceptance of the 
terms proposed. They are mentioned 
only as a basis, it is understood, from 
which a settlement is to be effected. It 
is possible that the foundation already 
laid can be wrecked by either parry 
holding out too strongly against some 
question, thus leaving the whole matter 
in the hands of the commissioners who, 
in the meantime, will act .as a sort of 
hoard of conciliation, rather than .s a 
hoard ot arbitration. (Few persons were 
aware that an attempt would be made 
at an outside settlement until it w.is 
practically so intimated by Judge Gray, 
chairman of the commission, who read a 
carefully prepared 
the “bench.” The move, one of the 
most important in the whole history of 
the coal strike, created a mile sensation 
when it became known. The surprise 
Was all the greater when it would be re
membered that numerous persons from 
the President of the United States down, 
and many organizations from the Na
tional Civic iFederation to the small 
boards of trade of the mining towns, 
failed to bring the two parties together'. 
It is said it was all brought about by 
both parties seeing that proceedings be
fore the commission would be interm n- 
ahie. It cannot be officially stated 
which party made the proposition first 
The attorneys for both sides are averse 
to talking, but those who were inclined 
to say something, differ in their state 
ments. An attorney for one of the rail
ways said it came from the miners 
side, while one lawyer for the miners 
said it came from the operators. Anoth
er representative of the miners said it 
was a “spontaneous proposition." It is 
believed, however, that the operators 
.were the first to make the proposition.

Wayne Macveagh, who carried on 
such a brilliant cross-examination of 
■President Mitchell, is given credit for 
bringing about the present situation. He 
went to New York after he finished 
with Mr. Mitchell, and had a conference 
with certain persons connected with the 
coal industry, among them, it is report
ed, J. P. Morgan. He was in New York 
today in connection with the matter. 
The commissioners were informed of the 
•new turn of affairs last nigh.t, and, ac
quiesced in the proposed arrangements. 
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Army 8 Navy 
Clothing Store. Army 8 Navy 

Clothing Store.
i

Lot 1447—Men’s Brown All-Wool 
• Checked Tweed Suits, worth 

$10.00. Special Sale price..... $17.35Lot 1061—Men’s Ex. H’vy Pilot 
Cloth Suits in blue, worth 
$25.00. Special Sale price...

Lot 1425—Men’s Black Satin Fin
ished Venetian Suits, worth 
$15.00. Special Sale price...■ a

Lot 1460—Men’s Brown Crape Finished Worsted 
Suits, very nobby and the latest, 
worth $16.50. Special Sale 
price..........'.....................................

Lot 1006—Men’s Blue Mixed Plaid 
Worsted Suits, all sizes, worth 
$15.00. Special Sale price..... $9.75 Lot 2954—Men’s Brown Tweed Suits 

Ex. good weight, all sizes, worth 
$12.00. Special Sale price.......

15 cases “Christy’s" latest style hats 
in stiff and soft, jus1 in. B. Williams *

i
! Johnny—“I wish mv folks would agree

upon one thing, and not keep me all the 
time In a worry.” Tommy—“What have 
they been doing now?” Johnny—“Mother 
won’t let me etand on my head, and dad

i1 BIG REDUCTIONS IN MEN’S GLOTHIis afU the time fussing because I wear my 
sdoes out so fast.”—Boston Transcript.announcement from

MINER’S FALL
ENDS FATALLY GRAND SPECIAL OFFERS IN REMARKABLE BARGAINS IN

œ OVERCOATS o6 o6 MEN’S MACKINTOSHES ,«! Thomas Borden Succumbs to 
Injuries Received In Le Rol 

Mine. This Season’s Stock and all New Goods.
Men’s Blue Beaver Winter Overcoats, made with Velvet Collars,

Satin lined, worth $10.00. Grand Special Sale price............
Men’s Oxford Gray Wool Overcoats, plaid back, worth regular- on 

ly $15.00. Grand Special Bargain Sale price.................................... V«»0v

Men’s Venetian Covert Overcoats, plaid back, tan and gray, all <j*| J 
sizes, worth regularly $25. Grand Special Sale price........ v'4«

Men’s First Grade Blue Melton Overcoats. Velvet Collars, best 
quality Italian lining, worth $16.50. Grand Special Sale price V?»

75 Men’s Blue Beaver Top Coats, Flannel lined, Velvet Collars, dU 
regularly worth $10.00 Grand Special Sale-price................

Now Is the Time to Save a Few Dollars.
25 Men’s Blue Melton Mackintoshes, plaid back, Velvet Collars, (M AA 

and in all sizes, worth $10. Grand Special Sale price......... $4.7V
Men’s Blue Mackintoshes of Beaver, with Capes, extra 

worth $12.50. Special price..........................................
Best English Make Blue Melton Waterproof Mackintosh, Velvet (hQ or 

Collar, regularly priced at $15. Grand Special Sale price..
Best English Make Mackintoshes, prime quality, tan and blue, d»|3 rn 

Velvet Collars, Pearl Buttons, were $20. Special Sale price
Men’s' Coat and Cape Mackintoshes, black, all sizes, regularly <M CA 

worth $4.00. Grand Special Sale price.............................. .

$4.99iRossland, B. C., Nov. 21.—Thomas 
Borden died here today a« the result 
of injuries received by falling from a 
manway in the Le Roi mine on Wed
nesday. He was a well known miner, 
having worked as shift boss and super
intendent in the Le Roi, Deer Park, 
Commander, King ’Solomon, Summit 
and other properties.
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BUBBEK.

Seconda to Be Marked in Future to Pre
vent Deception.

Toronto, Ont., Nov. 21.—The an
nouncement is made that the Rubber 
Shoe association of Canada, at a re
cent meeting, at which representatives 
were present from all over the Domin
ion. decided that in future all “seconds” 
shall have a hole punched at the back 
in order to prevent unscrupulous dealers 
from selling “seconds" as firsts. AN INSPECTION OF OUR STOCK INCURS NO OBLIGATION TO BUY

•— ill ■ - ■ • —— -i ------------------------- ■■ t--------------------------—

Bargain Offerings
On the 8th page of tbits paper will he 

seen the announcement ot the grand holi
day sale to bake place at the Army and 
Navy Clothing Store, 117 Government St. 
As will be seen, /greet bargains are prom
ised In all departments of clothing and 
boots and Shoes. The stock Is very large 
and all new and of good quality. The firm 
Invite Inspection of their 
public, as well as an examination of prices, 
whldh are said to be exceptionally reason
able.

/ -o-
TROUBiLE AT HALIFAX.

•Halifax, N. S., Nov. 21.—A sensation 
created at the meeting of the City Coun
cil last night when the deputy sheriff 
served an injunction on Mayor Crosly 
as representative of the city, to prevent 
him from carrying out the order of the 
council in refusing to accept $75,000 
from Andrew Carnegie, and also from 
informing Mr. Carnegie of the council’s 
action. The aldermen who supported 
the resolution refusing to accept the 
offer have retained a legal firm, and the 
suit will be heard in the Supreme court 
on Tuesday next.

YOUR OPPORTUNITY TO GET WELL.
You are offered Dr. Chase’s Nerve Food 

as the most perfect restorative, blood cre
ator and system builder that was ever pre
pared. The name of the discoverer. Dr. A. 
W. Chase, Is enough to guarantee this, and 
besides you have the testlmonv of scores 
and hundreds of cured ones In every part 
of Canada and the United States. You 
con nse it knowing that It Is bound to do you good.

Men’s 
Odd Vests

Blanket
Departmentgoods by the

For the Boys.• * *
PUBLIC RECREATION.

THIS SUPER QUALITY ALL WOOL 
WHITE BLANK 
Worth $6. Sale

• e eMEN'S ODD VESTS In Tweed QKn 
and Worsted» .......................... $3.9UFrom Nelson News.

e has been offered free to 
committee for the purposeA good estt 

the citizens’ 
of a public library and gymnasium. At 
the request of the donor of the site, J. 
A. Macdonald, architect, has prepared pre- 
Bminrary plans for a building such as 
would be suitable for the proposed Insti
tution. According to the proposed plans, 
the building, which would be of brick and 
«tone, would cost about $20,000, and would 
•be three stories high with a basement. 
The gymnasium would take up the base
ment and a portion of the ground floor. 
On the ground floor would also 'be a ladies’ 
room, smoking room and gallery overlook
ing the gymnasium. On the first floor, 
would be the library, librarian’s office,

I
28 YOUTHS’ BLUE SERGE SUITS, square cut, long pants, sliea 33. 34 and 35. Well made. The $7.60 youths’ 

suits. Grand Special Sale Price................................................ ....................................................................................................
19 BOYS’ BLUE SERGE SUITS, equate cut, short pants, sizes 28, 29, 30, 31 and 32. The $6.50 Boys' Suits, Grand 
^Special Sale Price ........................................................................................................................... ...............................................
WE HAVE 60 BOYS’ THREE-PIECE SUITS IN, SERGE, TWEEDS AND WORSTEDS, worth from $5.00 to $6.00. 

AU to be sold at Grand Special Price ot ...................................................j...........................................................................
300 PAIRS of BOYS’ KNEE PANTS, sizes 22 to 32, In all wool Worsteds and Tweeds. Grand Special Sale Price. 

Pair .......................................................................................... a.......................................................................................................
BOYS’ CORDUROY KNEE PANTS, In Light and Dark Brown Navy Blue, 22 to 32. Grand Special Sale Price. 

A rain .......................................... .................................... ...........................................................................................................
BOYS’ LONG PANTS, In Brown, Checked Worsteds. Worth $1.25 a pair. Grand Special Sale Price. A Pair

$4.35 $4.358 POUNDS. Worth $6.50. 
Sale Price .............. .MEN’S EXTRA HEAVY WOOLENjQç 

SOX. A Pair •••••••
$3 95

1
THE IMPERIAL 10 POUNDS, CR 7^ 

Worth $9. Sale Price .......$3.80MEN'S TURKEY RED HAND- OKz, 
KERCHIEFS, 5 cents or 6 for. *■ 35cf

4-POUND WHITE BLANKETS. Cl Rfl 
Sale Price..............................  *LÜU65c! MEN S GERMAN KNIT WOOL OKo MITTS. Extra value. A Palr,.>^vo

museum for mineral specimens, reading, 
recreation, and 'board rooms. The eecond 
floor would be given uo to a lectnr and 
commit*e rooms-

TO EMBLAZON FLAGiS.

•Colors of Royal Canadians to Have 
Battles Placed on Them.

Ottawa, Ont., Nov. 21.—ÇSpecial.)— 
The flags of the Royal Canadian Regi
ment presented by the Duke of York 
last year are being sent by the Militia 
Department to the war office in order 
to have the King’s cipher substituted 
for V. R., and the honors acquired by 
the Regiment emblazoned thereon, viz. 
South Africa, Cape Colony, Paarde- 
berg, Rloomfontein. Johannesburg Or
ange F*ree State, Transvaal. The flag 
of the Royal Canadian Dragoons will 
be sent later. ,l

The .Canadian Gazette tomorrow will 
contain the announcement of the ap
pointment of Chief Justice Taschereau, 
Justice Armour and the commission to 
revise^ the Federal statutes.

Trooper -Geo. T. Robb, of the 3rd C. 
M. R., who hails from this district, was 
reported to the department in June as 
ill with enteric fever, and when his 
edmrades came home they said he was 
dead. iHis relatives donned mourning 
garb and lamented the sad fate of 
young Robb. To the surprise and de-* 
light of his friends George stepped off 
the train today hale and hearty, and 
was surprised when he found he was 
mimebered among the fallen. »

Sir (Henri Taschereau was sworn in 
today as Chief Justice.

Word has be eu received that Mr. 
Edward 'Blake and Mr. John Dillon will 
he in Ottawa on December 3 to speak 
on the Irish cause.

75cI
8 POUND GREY BLANKETS. QR

Worth $3.50. Sale Price .... uuMen’s Working and 
Driving Gloves, lined 
and Unlined, all at 
sale prices.

o- iBoys* Reefers, sizes 22 to 28, $1.50 
each for cash. B. Williams & Co. * A Big Lot of Children’s Two-Piece Suits, sizes 22 to 30, all styles and 

colors. All to be cleared at Grand Special Sale Prices. $1.00BOUNDARY DODGES. GOOD COMFORTERS, at ea

From Grand Forks Gazette.
Geo. Bering, district deputy grand mas

ter, accompanied by James H. Schofield, 
grand superintendent o-f works of Trial 
lodge A. F. & A.' M., of Roesland, leaves 
next week on an official visit to Boundary 
lodges of the order. On Monday Phoenix 
lodge will be visited and on Tuesday Green
wood. J. Stilwell Clute and O. E. Kerr 
will meet the two officials at Grand Forks 
on Wednesday evening, where a new lodge 
Of the A. F. & A. M. will be Instituted.

MEN’S & BOYS’ BOOTS & SHOES Vi GREY SHEET BLANKETS. Ofjn 
A Pair......................................

MEN’S WOOL SWEATERS. 75c
Cold Weather Sale 

of Underwear.
MEN'S WORKING BOOTS, nailed, worth $1.25. Special Price, per pair 85c

$1.95MEN’S FLESH CALF BOOTS, double screwed soles, extension edge. Were $3.00. Now
All kinds of all cloth
ing at reduced prices.

For any case of nervousness, sleepless
ness, weak stomach, indigestion, dyspep
sia. try Carter’s Little Nerve Pills. Re
lief is sure. The only nerve medicine for 
the price In market.

---------------o-
$2.35MEN’S BOX CALF BALS, sewed, worth $3.50. Grand Special Sale Price. A Pair MEN’S ALL WOOL RIBBED SHIRTS 

AND DRAWERS. Each 37ic
MEN’S HIP GUM BÔOTS, Boston make, first qaalityjJ^ ^Q

MEN'S SHORT GUM BOOTS. Boston make, first 
quality. A Pair....................................... .............

MEN’S STORM RUBBERS. A Pair

MEN’S PLAIN OVERS. A Pair 50cANOTHER BIG HOTEL.

English Company Expect to Build a 
Monster in Montreal.

Montreal, Nov. 21.—Hy J. Joseph, rep
resentative of the Waring Contracting 
Company, of London, England, is here 
negotiating for the purchase of a large 
"block of land in the West end of the 
city, and says that if it can be secured 
at a reasonable price, the company, 
■which has built many large hotels in 
many parts of the world, will enter up
on the construction Of the largest hotel 
in Canada.

$3.50 BOYS’ AND YOUTHS’ RUBBERS AT. A pair 40c BOYS’ ALL WOOL BLACK RIBBED 
STOCKINGS, 6% to 9%.
A Pair ......................................... 25<50cBOYS’ SWEATERS.

$2.25
* •

MEN’S 3-BUOKLB MAN1TOBAS. A Pair60ci

I

A CARLOAD OF 
DRESS SUIT 
CASES AND 

TRUNKS 
JUST ARRIVED 
ALL AT GRAND 
SPECIAL SALE 

PRICES.

ARMY & NAVY 
CLOTHING STORE

CHRISTMAS 

NECKWEAR 

NOW HERE ALL 

AT GRAND 

SPECIAL SALE 

PRICES.

!

100 men’s overcoats, left from last 
season, half price for cash, B. Williams 
& Co. *Perpetual Motlon.

Steph VANCOUVER ORTOKiET CLUB. 

iBainquet at the Annual Reunion.

Vancouver, Nov. 21.—(Special.)—The 
annual reunion of the Vancouver Cricket 
clnb took place last night around the 
banqueting board. H. Bell-Irving, presi
dent, with Captain Harry Senkler in the 
Vice chair. A letter was read from 
Lord Hawke regarding the visit of the 
English eleven to Vancouver. Lord 
Hawke said they would return to Eng
land via Vancouver in April, and he 
feared the aeàeen would ibe too early 
for cricket.

The organization of the Builders’ as
sociation is now complete.

When George 
asked, “ Do you believe in perpetual 
motion ?” be replied, “ Yes, If you 
lift yourself by the waist-band of 
the trousers, and carry yourself 
three times round the room.”

just so, and a woman would just 
as soon believe that she has not to 
pay dearly for common premium 
soaps, in the low quality of soap, 
in ruined hands and clothes, 
would be kept in perpetual motion 
trying to do with common soap 
what she could so easily do with 
Sunlight Soap—Octagon Bar.

enson was:

Remember we do exactly as we advertise—your money back if dissatisfied. 
Bring this list with you for comparison of price.

“MAIL ORDERS FILLED PROMPTLY”
She

GOVERNMENT STREET BETWEEN YATES AND JOHNSON STREETS 117117216
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